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Lt. Col. Nelles andLt. Col Colquhoun Honored 
German Navy Will Very Soon be Forced Out 

Martial Law is Declared in El Paso, Texas
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ElGERMAN EMPEROR TALKS OF “IMPU- 
DENT ENEMIES”; CLAIMS GOD’S HELP

I
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sword to the Sultan in orderI ’* Jr iftaS'S!Sd%rSJSr ,h, »■«""£
I »^„°.°=v,"„g,4,-r;hêo2,-h„=,;t ;
I SSS-SSSSVS. 5“”n«l0i ■ GampoU. Ha aoS^aiad |h, SPU | "**- 1

| sword to the Sultan of Turkey, to- tan upon a ' In concluding his message, the em-
j gether with a congratulatory message “:Lnud-nt enemies ” | peror expressed the conviction that

| peninsula. I the emperor announced that he had : victory.

EE *

IHE KIEL CANAL s

IN STATE OF TEXAS I ■
■■

I FRANCE TO MEET INTEREST ON NEW And Made Three Sorties in the Middle
NATIONAL LOAN OUT OF WAR TAXES of December - Did Not Venture Out-

side of Their Line of Mines.
Trouble Regarding;

Mur-
-

This i to
ng

sp.,ia, Wire ,™ the Courier. , M. Ribot explains the Object of the | the taxpayers wta*
Paris, Jan 13.-The French Govern- : bill in ,^Sfellv"^a^by licensed I will be'an appeal to a higher board, 

j ment will endeavor to meet the in- tax will . " hv those ex- | In introducing the bill M. Ribot
Policemen went I terest on the new national loan out of i societies rp. d b ‘ thOSe who have i said that the .new national loan 

e taxes on war prohts. The mmis-; ploit.ng mine», a y . ex- 1 amounted to 150,130,000,000 francs, of
ter of finance, Alexandre Ribot intro- by good fo.t helped by i which 1,000,000,000 came from abroad,
duced a bill With that object ta the | optional gams or : 0t the 'remainder, 6,000,000,000 were
chamber of deputies to-day providing the^ mej a founded on déclara- fresh money, the rest of the amount
for a progressive tax ranging from 1 . Th<U!Y bv those whom it is pro-j being derived from the conversion of 
five per cent on 10,00 francs to hirty lions ma Y and these declarations \ treasury bonds, previous short term 
per cent on 500.000 francs an up- ^^‘^^jty a committee in Sloans and converted rents, 
ws rds.

in

battleship fleet left tts ^nchorage in ascents to take observa-
the Kiel canal where it had been smce ^ enemy,s ship3.
the beginning of the war and mad ^ battle for the supremacy, of 
three sorties on December f®-.16 * wm come without warning
17. The fleet did not succeed ,n find- the ^eas ^ p[ace at any time. AU 
ing the British North Sea fleet preparations have been made along
cause they kept along the coast by P^P coast of England for taking 
the mouth of Elbe and through the »e east co wounded_ and hospital 
Bight of Heligoland and d^ not ve^ are waiting ready to go out and
ture outside the lines of mines bri£ the injured ashore,
had been laid down by mem. official went on to say that

“The British battleships cannot go “ t Teutonic submarine activ- 
inside Heligoland,” the *= recent Medlterranean would be
"because of mines and submarines ltv n ^ q{ fey the British alone, 
and the shoals, which re"der. ^ 5?, that e{fective protection would
tion inside the Bight and along and that ^ merchant vcssels The

sels were forced to leave the ™ ^een^all ^ from O^-
canal and make a pretense of sear ^ ^ Aiexandria was under the Bftt-

'"ht KilSS-i.. .= b.£.; '
tighter than ever now in an endeavor 
‘to8 cut off the enemy’s food supply 
and we expect that the Kaiser s fleet
will be compelled to steam out past§M£S MÆn theeawoTrld’s

last night by Brigadier- was held, it was said, to
■ting, commanding at F : rganize an expedition to cross into

- to-day had restored^, • Eoand hunt down the slayers of
v- npaiative quiet in tms heir former frien s and companions,
town, for the last three days meeting ended, however, without
turmoil of excitement growing*?" ' ^ “being taken, 
the massacre of eighteen to g One hundred and fifty arrests were
by Mexican bandits m ‘made during the night. Beyond a few
huahua last Monday. United tat .s hcads it was found none of
Sr™«?/b,“,s"1.S5"OT .ii ,h. *;■“»'»» h-d "’l0™

„ „,,authorities declaring marnai ia double column marched down El Pa- , “this moves that our coun-. Thus we kept many thousands of mu-
issued to relieve a situation which, it doume column mar intended F, s„e.iai wire to the Courier. Presld',nJr„ „other side of the lions in the country, while the enemy

feared, would result in reprisals „ ,, street" of Mexicans. London, Jan. 14.—In describing the «y co aVe become much more mo- had to pay them abroad. The success
on Mexicans. Despite efforts of the to Mexican encountered was bow- opening of the Prussian diet, a Reuter channel ha^.^ b^^^ ^ real military I of the German war loans has proved 

municipal authorities to control the 7 resisted he was over- despatcn from Berlin received by way aest how greatly this has helped Germandemonstration against Mexicans, ap- led over, H.heggyed he was of Amsterdam says that the president success. political economy.”
prehension was felt for their safety, powered and Wen of the Lower House Count Schwerin- The finance minister, Dr Lentze, Dr. Lentze then dealt on
Numerous fights broke out between General Pershing o . , Loewitz, reviewed the events on all suomittmg the budget, satd • measures, maximum prices,
foreigners and Americans with a companies of the sixteenth infantry the battlefields, referring also to the “The most prejudiced spectators tickets, and the regulation and
number of sold-ers participating Tht to take r.W»* aStoet -.een tnat wtfRa|hteent o{ communication with mugt recognize that our enemies are bution of products:
Mexican quarter was invaded, and the the police were unable to cope with Turkey and to the failure of the An- losing the war. We were saved by our
foreigners sought shelter from en- the situation. glo-French Dardanelles expedition. industries, which were equal to the pOR COLD WEATHER.

“If the flight of the English army, greatest tasks and by German science. Cold, Whew! Get a pair of Flan- 
as the English premier has said, will We had to help ourselves. Weicouli. neleM; Blankets. Crompton’s, Satur-
take a prominent place in the glorious not go to America or J pan r = | day morning, 98c. and 85c. pair,
history of England,' remarked the and ammunition as our enemies did.
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SOME AMUSING TALK AT THE
OPENING OF THE PRUSSIAN DIET

■

was

various
bread
distt-i-

merchant vessels in the Mediterranean 
were German, because Austria had no 
submarines of such a size.No Peace Without

a Complete Victory SCENE OF SERBIAN RETREAT INTO MONTENEGRO ns

Announced That the
Capital of Montenegro

Has Fallen to the Austrians-The Event Had Been Gen- 
erally Anticipated.

The Ringing Message of Emperor Nicholas to His Forces 
Russia’s New Year’s Day. 1on

n, special Wire ,« the Courier. ed of her independenceand her rights
Reuter’s Petro-i cannot en3°y the £rmts o£ her laoo 
Reute 5 _F t ( or develop her resources, unless a 

grad correspondent says that Emper- dec;sive victory is gained 
or Nicholas, in an imperial order to 
the Russian army and navy on the 
occasion of the Russian New Year s 
Day proclaimed that there can be no 

without victory. The order fol-

m

,

,

London, Jan. 14.— hW.mover the

■enemy.
“Let it therefore be impressed on 

your minds and consciences that there 
can be no peace without _ victory. 
However great the suffering, and 
however numerous the victims, the 

, , struggle may cost us, we must bring
"The year 1915 bas passed and it *ict|rg tQ oar mother country.” 

was filled with memorable instances occasion to greet
of sacrifice by my glorious forces. In Latterly l had o field| Qt
a hard struggle with an enemy strong certain regiments on^ (sQUth ot
in numbers and rich in all resources, 1 which had become famous for 
they have harassed that enemy and VdnaL wh.chh^ there in Septem- 

checked his invasion, their breasts , afid l realized how warm was 
forming an invincible shield of pro- ; 1 bow high was the spirit,
tection for the fatherland ; “Qew brm was the determination of

“On the threshold of the year 1916, do the,r sacred duty in defence
I send to you my greetings ray brave | q{ the country. I enter on the new , 
warriors. In heart and thought I am ; r with firm confidence in the Grace
with you while you battle in the God in the moral power, m the_un- (
trenches, imploring the air of the shakeable resolution and in the hdel y j 
Most High on your work, your valor : Qf thg whole Russian natl°"„ al!d 
and your courage. Remember this. tbe martial valor of my 7 ,
Our beloved Russia cannot be assur-1 navy.”______________ ____ _

assumed the seat of government was 
removed to some point in the interiot. 

it became apparent that Get-

mtne Conrler.By Special Wire t#
Vienna, Jan. 14, via London z.JJ 

of Cettinje, cap- 
announced

I s when
tin je was in peril. There have been 
conflicting reports as to the where
about of King Nicholas, but he ana 
the officials of his government prob
ably have taken refuge m the moun-

Uwith Cettinje in the hands of ths 

Austrians, the Montenegrins ara: 
hemmed in on almost every side and, 
unlike the Serbians, have little °PP ' 
tunity to retreat beyond t£}e.D1ord5*s

The fall oS Cettinje before the m- °be*bgyC°able to^scape into 
vading Austrian forces which g ^ortbern Albania and should they
outnumber the comparât! e y ag dQ SQ they would be opposed by the 
Montenegrin armies, was ref “ {ter hostiie tribes of that region, 
a matter of only a short time ari Cettinje is a small and unpreten- 
the capture by the A"s.tJla"? o£Jfle3 tioUs town. Its population twenty 
Lovcen. Cettinje is only six m ago was less than 3,000. It 1»
from that stronghold Situated in a narrow valley at rn ele-
nS^'SK h U vation of 2,000 feet.

p.m.—The capture 
ital of Montenegro, 
to-day by the War Office.

The official announcement states:
“The capital of Montenegro is m 

hands. Our troops, pursuing th- 
beaten enemy yesterday a£terno°" 2L 
tered Cettinje. The residence of the 
Montenegrin king and the tow» 
undamaged. The population is calm.

J
peace
lows:

wasET,
;

:
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Col M A Colquhoun and Lt.-Col L. . ofticers posn „c„ company and 
Nelles appeared in the list of-military captain of A Company
honors I which he built up and maintained

Lt.-Col. Colquhoun was born near ^ ,argest in the battalion. He « 
Barrie and came to Brantford one o{ the first to volunteer r
years ago to be with the Mas>->--dai and left as Captain with --
ris Co His many excellent qual ront^a ^ Brantford boys to leave
ities made his promotion rapid and he dty He has seen much fight^S

the post with marked su Fourth. ’
-------------— j Col. Colquhoun

__ of whom, Wyn, is
taking a course to qualify

ant.

NO ACTION AT
WASHINGTONm;; • !

«y Special Wire to the Courier.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. 
—At to-day’s cabinet meet
ing it was decided that the 
present policy would be 
maintained and General 
Carranza would be depended 
on to punish the Villa ban
dits who killed American 
citizens.

. V» I
fc. j

■

’ 4
-

/\ £\ M® m j.?has two sons, one 
in Toronto 

lieuteu
kti

. ~ mas 1 m
. \ ■ md LT.-COL. nelles. J? , %-,

is an old Brantford
of Mrs. Cummings Northwest
street. He served m ^ and
rebellion and m , d to the Canad- 
has 1°ng,beefnoractetsaChHe was recently 
ian reguiar fonc He has two
mentioned m despatch^ early
sons, one of wh m j leading a

i mm BACK HOME.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

TORONTO, Jan. 14.—Six- 
back from the

m i
teen men
front arrived here at 9 to
day from Quebec. Eight 
have homes here, and some 
of the others are: Pte. A. 
Collins, 4th Battalion, Paris;

r— —— VSXFJSU* “ MO“TBNEOR° , 4
This picture depicts a scene of t»e Serbiau retreat “ uoId "througLI." Hamilton; W. Blacker, 14th

some British Red Cross‘^ère’^fti-n deep in muil He also stated that the party slept at Berane. where Battalion, Brantford*, W. 
”“nd most miexpectedly “Turkish Delight," and had been sixteen days without taking their clothes off and with- RogerS, A.M.S.C., Hamilton.

m ]&tenant
"styles FOR

new spring
ladies. I n

| Broadbent ««nounCM 
View spring styles, an this
special reductions 
month.

COLQUHOUN, D.S.O.LT.-COL. !
RETREAT

LADIES, ATTENTION!
Order your new 3PJing.,,COrS^° 

now, at Broadbcnts. Special redue 
tions in prices this months

The ancient Ureeks called the ra^ ^ 
bow “The Scarf °£1™endan; of Jup- 

as being cx"
| ceedingly beautiful. :Æïout a bed.

LT.-COL- NELLES, C M G.

L______ ._______________«

EATRE
ned Amusement

Lâchons now

EARS
nr Vaudeville

LOOKS
I Novelty

FORD
t Successes 
TERDAY
;harmlng actress of the

in.

)ESS
Serial Beautiful.

\GAlN”
PRODUCTION IN

cES”f

ÏLEST REBEL” ETC.
ri SEATS
j SELLING

}C WANT
;o
at Boles' Drug Store

5c & 10cEATRE l
THURSDAY

om The Sky ”
ie Pickford

SATURDAY

OOD LIVE
MME

THERE’S A 
REASON

- ASK -

Cartwright
Jeweller

381 Dalhousie St. I
J

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.

■

X I : i < ill If lit tall Hours
iipr'i ti-viir si.in. I ill a.m-

stivpvr 
p.m. to 8 Ji.iu.

ISAM) I 1.1 1IALL 
>1 t;< IAI. PARTIES

HOI IV'

Ii \MtMlH!\

James & Clarence Wong
PROPRIETORS 

Phone 1853.

NOW
t lv 11111r 111 select f.liutI

XMAS GIFT
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I A. Sheardj
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Tl„e fund being raised in the Pun- 
, India) to buy aeroplanes forth- 
i d. trmv now exceeds $175.000,in
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1 Corp. Purton. Army Service; 40,00s. -t,
; Quilter, Artillery; * 8,280, Sergt. E 
Richardson, 2nd; 16,269, Sergt. Rob- ! 
inson, 7th; 60,856, Smith, 1st; 754.1 ■ 
Spaldin6, 39th; 9,068 Sergt. Spence, |
3rd; 5,749, Spencer, Signaller; 12,-1 | 
001, Sergt. Sprange, Headquarters; I g| 
25,540, Sergt -Major Stephenson, j 
23rd; 41,265, Strickland, Artillery; g
77,689, Styles, 15th; 30,240, Cut-

icliffe, Army Service; 16,598, Sergt.
1 Swindel, 13th; 45,006, Sergt.-Major

ieeeii
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Special Bargain List for Saturday! I5%
i Bi

We offer manyOur Big Sale of Importance has been a big success.
lines of Winter Goods at special prices for SATURDAY.andThe Royal Loan 

Savings Company
Turner, Engineer; 27,020, Sergt. 
Venner, 15th; 41,722, Sergt. Ward,
Ammunition Column; 42,423, Sergt.- 
Major Wildgoose, Artillery; 9,066-, 
Corp. Williams, 3rd; 8,281, Sergt. 
Winterbottom, 2nd.

88
hi
151

Ladies' Winter Caats at Nearly Hall Price
1 lot Winter Coats in chinchilla, curl and blanket cloth, novelty tweeds, convert -

half lined.

Coats worth $ 15, sale price $8.50 
Coats worth $12, sale price $5.95

sa
L1
y

$1,000 entrusted to this Company 
-will yield at the end of live years $276.29 
in interest. The SAFETY of the PRIN
CIPAL is GUARANTEED by FIVE 
MILLION DOLLARS OF REAL ES
TATE.

AS PRIVATE ible collars, plush trimmed, belted styles, some ti
m
88
bt
KEa fA Methodist Minister From 

the States Joins 99th 
Battalion.

.
LJ
ES
ba! lalTailor Make Skirts $6 Skirts for $3.95

Ladies" Skirts, tailor-made, in Black 
and colors, accordian pleated, set-in 
|)1cats and flare styles, in Serges and Vel- ^ 
vet Cords and Panama. Reg- (PQ OF* ® 
ular $6.00. Sale price..........*pOe<7t^ ®

Winter Suits,~worthup to tiT | /) I Corduroy Velvets Scarce |
$20 on sale at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .*p±U Goods, at, per yard . . . • *VV g

27 in. wide Corduroy X elvet. in 1 ween and Brown, Nav\ 
and ( irev ami White. Regular $1.00. Sale ®
price .........................................................  ........................ * W H

OFFICE: 38-40 MAMET ST., BRANTFORD ■W.Windsor, Jan. 14.—Rev. Geo. 
Plewes, a Methodist clergyman from 
Bellaire, Mich., yesterday afternoon 
signed an attestation paper in the 

=: 99th Battalion here.
For months Mr. Plewes told the re- 

! cruiting sergeant at the armories 
he has been haunted night and day by 

’ the blast of bugles and the cry of 
F the wounded. Finally so strong did
> his conviction become, that he ove.'-
> came his wife’s objections and cam; 
■' to Windsor to enlist. He is 35 yea-s

, has had experience as a dental me- 1 old, married, and had no difficulty in
- chanic is asked to report at orderly passing the required medical exam- 
chamc is asicea to rcH J ination. He was born at Newcastl;-

on-Tyne, England, but has lived in 
the United States for the past ten

H
■Tailor-made Skirts in Brown. Navy. , 

Grev, Serge and Tweeds, flare and pleated ; 
styles, all sizes, etc. Regu
lar $5.00. Sale price............

■

$2.98
WITH THE SOLDIERS

ViA/WM'^'t/VAAA.

Balance of our Winter Suits in Black. Na\_\. Grey. Lrov. n
These come in military.

BATTALION ORDERS.
Battalion Orders by Major H. G

Starr for O C 84th Overseas Bat-, W. C. McNaught,
talion, C E F. Orders for Jan. 14th: c in and Adjutant 84th Overseas 

Duties— Subaltern of the day, Lieut. Battalion, C.E.F.
G M. Dick; next for duty, Lieut. W. ONLY TWO SIGNED UP.
Wa,1U<!e t> .nr rom Only two men were signed up oi 

Musketry Reports—O C. C m- ( ^ st'ength of the I25th Brant Ba - 
pames, etc., are reminded that repor .s ; tal.on th? morning. None were re 
on showing made by individual mem- | The {ollowing are the re
hers of their command in grouping | Jected.

îhVScuWr^ntinweekPmu7tCLr°haSndTm | WILLIAM WEST, English, ,8, j Continue to Land TrOOPS at 
to the orderly room by 6 p.m.. Fn-1 single, farmer. Pans. , Sa]0niki in Large

ROBERT GILLIES, Scotcn, 36,
Glanville Ave , Numbers.

Serges and Cheviots and Worsteds.
Russian and tailored styles. Coats satin lined, all g°v
Regular up to $20.00. Sale $ lOeOO

room.

S3yegjs.
*RawTHE ALLIES y

Regular g34 in. wide Raw Silk. 
65c. Sale price...................DRESS GOODS

At Less Than Wholesale Prices
9 pieces All Wool Serge, 40 in. wide, in Black, Navy, 

Myrtle. African Brown, Taupe, Garnet. Alice. Copen-
hagen. Regular 85c. Sale price...... .............................  UW

300 yards Tweed Suitings, in heather mixtures, Krtf*
good weight. Regular 75c. Sale price........................  UUV

$1.50 All Wool French Coating Serge, in Alice, Grey. 
Brown. Navy and Black. 50 in. wide. , Safe QQ

'

SALEFURl JCESday.
Dental Mechanic—Any man w"o 1 machinist, married, 19

$8.,• muff ttiv How'lal Wire «0 the Courier.
Berlin, Jan. 14—(By Sayville wire- 

less)*-Despatches from Sofia 
that information has been brought 
there by a person who left Saloniki

London. J... H-Tho fo».wi„8 , Pin* £%">££££££, I S«£ » 
honors in connection with the Ca a j > - _ Battalion considerably increased scale, at Sa-
dian Expeditionary Force are an-1 Ashton gth Batttüiom ; loniki and at Orfano Bay, 5° miles
nounced to-mght: MILITARY CROSS AW to tbe northeast of Saloniki. Despite
KNIGHTS COMMANDER OF THE j The military Cross is awarded to the heavy forces already landed and 

BATH. the following: concentrated in the Saloniki camp,
r„„,i Sir E A H Alderson, Captains Charles Barry Costinwest, ! no purpose of taking of the offensive

fumSler of the Canadian Army Yorkshire; Arthur Grassett, Bngir- has yet been displayed on the part of
Commander of the vanaaia y Robert percy clark 5th Battal- | the 'llics> who, according to this in-
V _.P '„ . r v,n Straubenzee >°n: Francis McDonnell Codville, f0rmati0n, have completed their

Sir Casimir ■ , f thè Dragoons; John Ashton Cntchley, ond i;ne of defense and are working
temporary Brig Strahcona Horse; Hugh McDona J actively to finish their first line.
Royal Artillery. ; Dunlop. Artillery; Thomas Charles j -pbe allics at Saloniki are said to

Rt. Hon. Sir J. E. B. Seely, M.P., gvang Veterinary Corps; Stanley bav£ grown exceedingly optimistic,
temporary Brigadier-General. Com- Qougias Gardner, 7th Battalion, and tj-,eir officers express the belief
maS-rdDav,dCWaatsaon oft-be^Tem" mak* 3 seC°nd YprCS °f

rngaïryooBpslgfrom Quebec’ Pr”^ Other despatches from Sofia give

- COMPANIONS OF TM ORDER batt lion Joseph; Barilett: Rogers details^ th* Te
OF ST. MICHAEL AND ST. 3rd Battalion; Frank Overton rW at KilindiP near Saloni„

GEORGE. Vmcè ° Engineers; Arthur Stanley ki.onwhichoccasion.it is stated,
Murray MacLaren of St. John. N. W- W, Artillery Lieutenants E 4-[ several conflagrations were started by 

B Colonel, Commanding Officer of a :n Albert Baker, Engineres; William : the dropping of incendiary bombs.
Canadian General Hospital. p, -,mes 7th Battalion; Richard James ; Details are also given of the coun-

Charles Johnstone Armstrong, tem- j v?ch Heavy Battery ; Edison Frank- . ter attack by French airmen, two of 
porary Brigadier-General, command- Bn'Lynn. Engineers; James Camobe.il whom were forced to descend.
ing the Canadian Engineers Mi (Donald .Engineers; Donald Mil------------------- -----------------

George Gallic Smith, Lieut.-Colonel, ner Mathieson, Engineers; Donald ■ EAIXI- liril
Canadian Army Medical Corps M Guga, 16th Battalion; Frank dar- U/If 11)1 MLM

Archibald Cameron MacDonell,_D. ! Tingley, Artillery. Armorer Ser- IUIMUI- julHU
S.O. Winnipeg, Colonel, commanding rt.Major Northoyer, Ordn in.:e IÏIUI1L lllLIl
the Strathcona Horse. " j Corps. Sergeant-Major Ridgewen, , ______________

Charles M. Nelles of Toronto, Lt.-j gjnccrs
Colonel, commanding the Royal Can- DIgTINGUISHED CONDUCT |
adArthDura Edward Ross, M.P.P., of ' MEDALS |

Kingston Ont., Lieut.-Colonel in the Royal Red Cross Decorations -
Canadian’ Army Medical Corps, com- awarded to Matrons McLatchey anc , By Spe<.ia, wire to tbe Courier, 
manding the 1st Field Ambulance. 1? dley and Miss Vivian TE6"/:1"'are Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 20 — 

George Stewart Tuxford, Lieut.- Distinguished conduct Me<*als (Correspondence)—One of the first
Colonel commanding 5th Battalion, j avaided to the following " j official acts of the new prime mmister
of Moose Jaw, Sask. P- vates, except where 0f Australia, William M. Hughes, has

Rev Frederick George Scott, Hon. sta.ed: 2,408, P. Ableson, .3th, - . been an announcement that a fresh
Major, oFf Quebec, Chaplain of a Can- j C- rporal Baker, 9th, C..po«; army will be fumisred by the Com-
adian division Barrett 4th, 5,318, oeig monwealth, and that this army will
COMPANIONS OF THE DISTIN- Engineers 41^15 Bleak y^Sth ^ number 50,000 men “This further

OU,SHED SERVICE ORDER. ! ^ 5
The following are made Compan- l geant Bowler Patricias, '34®’B °al plied by Australia by next June to 

ions of the Distinguished Service Or- quest Patrl5ias- 64l^^runo 3rcL 5,- something like 300,000 men. It is to 
der; . r. V « p ! Brookers, 3th , 9.648, Bruno, b£ under|tood ^ the principle o{

Major Norton Griffiths, M. Ki.«»|301, ^rg . 1 576 Corporal voluntary enlistment is to be adhered
Edward’s Horse; Temporary tatt.- Chetwynd^Engmeers,2*6, 8th; to. No request has been made to the
Col Raymond My. ^ Sergeant d.wan, 14th; 1,806, Commonwealth by the Imperial gov-
manding the Princess _ ’ ! rf,’,,-Lrmaster-Sergeant Cragg, Head- ernment for more men. The offer was
Ueut.-Col. Malcolm; General ^ Headauarters-61,83!, Deblois, 22nd; | quite spontaneous. I have not the
quncv.n, 4-ji Faria^o.-, g. , 167q cer„eant Denholm, 16th; 15,- slightest doubt that the necessary
Frederick William - Maclaren 066 Dunwoody, Strathconas; 5,310, ; men wjii be forthcoming. These will 
Lieut.-Col CharleJl ,5e”ryLto®t.Co"' sereean? Ferris Engineers; 8,397, Ser- form new units and are independent 
ist Artillery Brigade L^eut. COL .Sergeant ^ 18th; 27,419, Ser- of the quota of 9,500 a month neces-
John Grant Rattray Battalion, , géant GoodfeUow 16th; 48,040. , 8ary £or reinforcements.’
M‘VO68’3rd Batulionf William Anu Sergeant-Major Harris' h A g0.Vernmcnt appeal wi" ^
M.V .U ., 3r nivicinnal Train- Ai- : 112. Sarton, Engineer», ,6.317, narn , by mall tQ cvery man m Australia 
ro Simscm ist Battalion 29th; 2,873, Corp. Hcwetson, Stra‘ ; within the military age group based
bert Edward Swift 2nd Batmbom 29 Sergeant Holland, 7th, , h rccent w/r aensus_tha, ls

=0°;Pp;s Tssr,ps; 9,063, Corporal T°^eh’: C-) ♦ ♦ ♦♦ WWyWWHH
ans; wiuuini hue,,, -■— 46252 Sergeant Jones, ljtn, . x *SMSSSSTiSfcilHSi B '’S3S2X& & SK | teid at Rest I
tery; Frank Cormack Magee, H^avy ’ry; ?4, ScrgL Larkin,
Battery, our Patricias; 5,410, Corporal Law, En-. Xhe funeral of Emma Elizabeth, th2

gineers; 880. Corporal Legge, Dra- | infant o( pte. Wm. Pash
goons; 28,817, Sergt. La Maître, i6tn,, and Mrs pash_ took p]ace yesterday 
28,705, Corporal Lyons, iCth; 4°’2*7- aftern0on to Mt Hope Cemetery. The 
Sergt. Maclnnes; 81,576, Corporal Rey Jameg Chapman 0f Shenstonc 
Maxwell, 2nd; 11,262, McCauley, 4 ’ Memorial church, officiated at the
650, Quartermaster-Sergt. McDonnell, home and thc grave The floral trib- 
Patricias; 42>°53, ,cDouga 1, uteE were as follows: Wreath Mother
Artillery: 12,736, Corporal Mcheat. and fatber Grandma and Grandpa 
5th: 13,762, Mclvor, 5th; 13,760,, Me-1 Reed> Mr and Mrs Samuel Reed, 
Ivor 5th; 1,158. Sergt. McKenzie, Mr and Mrs Walter Reed, Mr. and 

" Patricias: 26.621 Corporal McLean, Mrs Robert Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
! 14th; 16.922, McQueen, 30th; 63,64°' Charles, Bandsman and Mrs. Murray 
Millard, 4th; 81,597. Sergt. Milne, Mrs. Cheney, Officers and N.C.O’s. 

I 10th; 71,410. Milne, 27th. and men of the 4th platoon, A Com-
Sergt Ryer, 26th, 2,788, Mitchell. pany, 125th Brant Battalion.

Strathcona. 19,584. Sergt. Morrison:
10th; 41.635, Corp. Murray Artil- tool’s PhOSphOdÜlO,

KTfehSR : «Re.«as

77,002, Paterson, 30th, 5I>3“3» ; druggist.* or mailed in plain pkg. QJ

I Mink Ntarmot Set, lie jiit 
Regular $12.50. Sale 

Fine French Seal Set, 
ornaments and silk tassels. 

Regular $25.00. Sale 
Black Hare Set, very lar; 

long silky fur, $13.50. for...

Canadians Honored i set.say
nished with fa

$181,OW
size.

$8.75■ muff,29cSale75c Silk Printed Crepe, choice coloring.
price

Winter |CoatingsSilks at Sale Price
Blanket Cloths. 56 in. wide, in Navy and Car

dinal. < >n sale at.......................................................
Curl Cloth in Grev, Brown and Cardinal. ?6

| inches wide. Regular $2.00. Sale price.,-........
Tweed Cloaking in Grey and Brown mixtures. 

I Kegitly $27.",. Sale price..................■ • , .

$1.0036 in. wide Black Taffeta Silk, recommended 
Regular $1.25. Sale price. . . . ■ •..........sec tor wear.

Black Paillette Silk, yard wide. Lyons dye. QO»
Worth $1.35. Sale price........................ ...................... e/OV

Habutai Silk, in Black and White. 36 in. wide.
Sale price ....................................• .................................... 69c

SPECIAL ITEMS FROM EMBROIDERY SALE
45 in. Flouncing

200 yards 45 in. wide Flouncing Em
broidery on tine lawn and organdies. 
Regular $1.25. Sale price

Corset Cover Embroidery
18 in. wide Corset Cover Embroid

eries on cambric.
35c. For ............

40c Corset Cover Embroid
eries. Sale price....................

Swiss Embroideries in Edgings and 
Insertions, on fine lawn and 
organdy. Worth 15c. Sale price

Embroideries, Insertion, Redding 
and Strapping. Regular 18c.
Sale price ................■.............. ..

7ic Regular

25c 75cl 10c
50c Hose, 2 Pairs ytf z. 
forM $1.98Waists . .

It is Announced Will be Sent 
From Australia.

10 dozen onlv All Wool Black Cashmere Hose, seamless, 
Regular 50c. Sale price.

I-adies' Waists, silk lace crepe-de-chine, in black and 
colors, also White Habutai. all sizes.,
$3.00 and $4.00. Sale price.....................

Ladies' White Flannelette Nightgowns, heavy quality, 
double yoke, nicely trimmed. Regular $1.50. Sale 
price ......................................................................... • •

$1.98 full fashion, in all sizes.
5 2 pair for ..........

Hose at Sale Price
Ladies' and Children's Black Cashmere Hose, in-

plain and VI rib. Sale price............ ..........................
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, full fashioned, all OÛ/» 

Regular 40c. Sale price..-............. ............  tii/V

i $1.19
Children's Dresses, in Serge and Cashmere, sizes 2 to 

12 years. Regular $2.50 to $4.00. Sale 
price............................................................. $1.98s sizes.

Infants’ Bonnets in white and red bearcloth. 
Regular 75c to $1.25. Sale price............................... 49c5 Voile Flouncing

5 only dress lengths of Voile Flouncing. 45
in. wide. Regular $3.00. Sale price.....................

27 in. X’oile Flouncing, 75c quality. Sale
Nainsook Flouncing

1 lot 36 in. Nainsook Flouncing, Guipure Edgings, PJC „ 
beautiful patterns. Worth up to $1.75. Sale price.... • tJUi price

THREE BIG 6c SPECIALS FOR SA TURD A YS
Unbleached (Canton) Flannel, 

good heavy weight. Worth 9c 
yard. Sale price Saturday

White Flannelette, soft finish, ■ 
free from dressing. Worth 9c 
yard. Sale price

500 bunches of White Batting, 
7 oz. size, nice clean batting and 
free from specks. Worth 8}/oc 
bunch. Sale Saturday

S
____ . James i 775,240,

Southerland Brown, Royal Canadi- 15,576,
; William Hugh Clark-Kennedy, i froops.

6c Yard6c Yard6c Each
February Sale of White Factory Cottons

JL1 bale of fine White Cotton, 3(> in. wide. Sale
price, yard ..................• ■............. ..................................

Extra fine quality of Longcloth, full 36 in. wide,
always sold at 12}4c yard. Sale price, yard................

Nice fine quality of Nainsook. 36 in. wide. Worth
15c yard. Sale price, yard .........................................

Horrockses' fine English Longcloth. 36 in. wide. 
Worth 18c yard. Sale price, yard...............................

5ic38 in. Factory Cotton. Sale price.
yard ............................. • •............. • ■.........

A good heavy Factor)’ Cotton, free from specks. Q 1 „
Worth 15c yard. Sale price, yard...............................  02 t

A very wide Factory Cotton, 40 in. width. Sale
price, yard ............................................... • •.............

36 in. Sheeting, factory, good stout thread.
Regular 15c quality. Sale price..........9 yards for

■
INFANT PASH.

lie
$1.00s

s Bargain in White Flannelette
5 pieces of Heavy White Flahnelette, 34 and 35 

in. wide, good heavy thread, nice soft finish. 
Worth 15c and 17c yard. Sale price

Flannelette Blankets $1 Pair
Flannelette Blankets, 70 x 76 size, in white or 

grey, good heavy weight, nice soft finish. Easily 
worth $1.50 pair. Sale price

12 1 -2c Yard$1.00 Pair l

Jahuary Sale 
of ImportanceJ. M. YOUNG & CO.January Sale 

of Importance

5, ■IN IIIII
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T.H.&B.RY.
THE BEST ROUTE

BRANTO
Apph*s\ ha™ 
Apples, bus!Buffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

Pumpkl 
B'* ts,
Beets, busk 
Radish .... 
Horseradish 
Peppers, bi
Onions, bas 
l'otai' 
Parsnips, b 
Cabbage, U 
Celery, 3 1 
Carrots, ba 
Turnips, bi 
Parsley, 
Caulitiowet,' 
Hubbard s 
New Potati 
Green Pup] 
Beaus, <iuai 
Corn, 3, doa 
Vegetable Î 
Squash, ea<
Cheese, iiei

Do., "Id. 
Houey. set

li

OLD Butter, peri 
Do., vreal 

Ilggs. dozvj
COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
Ducks, ear 

I Turkeys. 1 
Geese
Beef, roust 

Do., sirlt;
Do., boill 

Steak, rouu
Do., side 

Bologna. 11 
Ham, smol 
^ Do., boll

Do., hind 
Chops, lb. 
Veal, lb. . 
Mutton, lb 
Beef heart 
Kidneys, 1 
Pork, fresh 
Pork cliopl 
Dry salt pi 
Spare 
Chickens, 
Bacon, i>;i 
Sausage, 1

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

bin

ril>

Fresh Her! 
Smelts, lb.l 
Perch ib.J 
Ciscoes, ihl 
Whiteflsh. I 
Salmon trd 
Haddies, I 
Herrings, I 

Do., thrd 
Fillets of 

Do., smal 
Yellow pid 
Silver basa

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.

CH
Ity Special!

Chicago 
2,000; mal 
to $9.80; 
$8.30; cal] 
ceipts 25,d 
to $7.45 ; J 
$7.05 to a 
pigs, $5.81 
to $7.45; ] 
weak; wq 
$8.40 to a

EAS'D
By special

East H 
ceipts 50d 

V eals—I 
$4.00 to $1 

Hogs—J 
heavy, m] 
$7.00; rcl 
$4.50 to 

Sheep 
head; ac| 
$7.00 to 
$9.75; wd 
$4.00 to 
$8.25. I

oiNorsis or Canadian northwest 
LAND BEGCLATIONS.

-pHB sole head of a family, or any male 
over 13 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
ollcant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
■t any Dominion Lands Agency (but Dot 
Bub Agency), on certain condition».

n and 
three

Duties—Six months’ residence upo 
cultivation of the land in each of 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine mile» of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
reeidence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 

ption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home-
&£S£ dtotric!sP,PrtMeê.M0per 
Duties—Must reside six months in 

each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
of the Interior.

acre.

Ô

Th Be 
from theDeputy of the Minister ..,

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
e Averti semen t wi'.i w,or H# oald for —648SS

STEDMA1 
I Street] 
I ASHTONJ 

JOLLY. D 
! PICK ELS 
STEW AM 
SIMON, ^ 
WICKS* j
HARTMij

For Sale
35 acres lan 1, IVj miles from Brant

ford market, well fenced, good or
chard, frame house, 7 rooms, bank 
barn, 
pens, etc. 
sider city property us part pay-

SHEARD 
AYLIFF1 
BICKELl 

j M u rd 
! FREEBCN 

HIGINBd 
borne 

I LUNDY, 1 
, MILBUK

windmill, chicken pens, hog 
A bargain. May con-

First-class red brick house in good 
locality, G rooms, pantry, cellar, 

Act quick.

KLIN KB 
LISTER. 
McGREG<

1 PAGE.’ J. 
TOWN SOI

etc. Only $100 down.

East
Price

First-class building lot in 
Col-borne St.Ward, near 

$850.00. Terms if desired. MORRISC 
WAIN Wl

McCann, 
mallejn 

Geors 
PICK Alt]

WANTED—A couple vacant lots in 
West Brant or Eagle Place, with 
gravel sub-soil. State your lowest 
cash price.

SCRIVN] 
nut J 

rowcli
Flrst-cluss house uml lot with barn. 

% mile from Market and Colborue 
will take vacant lot as nistSts. ; 

payment. per man ej 
by extei 
Internal 
which cj 
on whlcl 
tli. disej

We have a first-class market garden 
to exchange for a good corner 
store and residence, either as a 
going conoevn or 
See us about it.

vacant property.

I
FARMS—1000 for sale or exchange.

• 7 ‘

AUCTIONEER
Real Estate, and Fire insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192Phone 2043

‘‘windflower,” and 
so delicate!-' 

with the shghtes

Anemone means 
is so called because it is
poised that it sways 
motion of thc air.

7.

!

j

;

I

fit

i
i

Ladies' Winter 
Coats $3.95

Ladies' Winter Coats, in curl 
Cloth and Tweeds. These are 
good warm winter coats and are
worth up to $10.00. 95

Serge Dresses 3.75
Serge
many

Ladies’ and Misses'
Dresses, nicely trimmed, 
good styles, some silk trimmed. 
Worth up to $6.00.
Sale price . • ■.......... $3.75

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and hali- 
washed bottles in which milk is 

Not here, 
bottle

often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril- 

' ized.
A l'honp Call will bring yon 

OPACITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 1-12

54-58 NELSON STREET
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iirday !
i offer many
KDAY.

Half Price
■

.. 38.50

35.95

rs for $3.95
r made. in lîiaik 

d. set-in 
v and Vel

$3.95
75ccarce

i -il Brow h. Xavv

75c

lull"

ished
t

SB

El
Rie
y

tings

ri:"V .

vn mixtures
a

LE
in. Flouncing
y lin. wide Fli mindiig E al

la vvn and organdies, 
ale price

■

75c

75cS

■

Sale price.

Price
i

il! i : shinned, a 11

*cirtg
d»4
t!

*
m$» m
ü

2 A Jg

on) rimmel, 
Worth 9c

sa
! Il l'ckv.

«9Y ci rd m

m
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T.H.&B.RY. <$>
Signs of ImprovementMARKETS
Real Estate transfers with the old agency of S. G. Read 

& Son, Limited, were 300 per cent, greater during the 
'months from 1st of September to 31st of December, 1915, 
than the corresponding months of 1914, and already several 
good sales have gone through since Jan. 1st, 1916. We hope 
and expect a much better vèar this year. Prospects are 
brighter, factories are busier, merchants are doing better 
and there is a healthier atmosphere. The result of the war 

looked more hopeful for the Allies—we expect the 
end before another New Year. Then we will have a rush 
for this country beginning after midsummer of 1917 as 
never has been before.

Now is the time to buy Brantford real estate, and we 
are well equipped for serving our customers. Gome and see 
our
show you what we have to sell. Come to the agency that 
knows the history of real estate since its beginning—45 
years in business, and never sold a property with a bad title, 
and never made a loan that our clients lost a dollar by—on 
the contrary many who have continually dealt with us for 
the last 30 or 40 years have averaged from 20 to 30 per cent, 
per annum on their investments, and in some cases more 
than that. We will guarantee the investments made through 

absolutely. Estates managed, rents collected, properties 
insured, auction sales conducted.

THE BEST ROUTE !OF THE JUNIOR 
HOSPITAL AID

BRANTFORD MARKETS.TO 'FRUIT
Apples, bag 
Apples, basket

1 00 to 0 00 
0 30 to U 40Buffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

VEGETABLES
Pumpkins ...............................
Beets, bus................................
Beets, basket .......................
Radish .....................................
Horseradish, bottle ......
Peppers, basket ................
Onions, basket .....................
Potatoes, bag ......................
Parsnips, basket ................
Cabbage, doz......................
Celery, 3 bunches..............
Carrots, basket ..................
Turnips, bushel ..................
Parsley, bunch......................
Cauliflower, doz.....................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush------
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart ............ *..........
Corn, 3 dozen .......................
Vegetable Marrow, each ..
Squash, each .........................
Cheese, new. lb....................

Do., old, lb........................
Honey, sections, lb............

DAIRY PRODUCTS

0,05 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 00 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
1 1)0 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 (it) to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

20
00

DO Time it! In five minues all somach 
distress will go. No indigestion, heart
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid 
or eructations of undigested food, no 
dizziness, bloating, foul breath or 
headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain indigestion remedy in the 
whole world, and besides, it is 
harmless.

Millions of men and women now 
eat their favorite foods without fear— 
they know Pape’s Diapepsin will save 
them from any stomach misery.

Please, four your sake, get a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life is too short—you are 
not here long, so make your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and di
gest it, enjoy it, without dread of rt- 
bellion in the stomach.

Papè’s Diapepsin belongs in your 
home anyway. Should one of the fam
ily eat something which don’t agree 
with them, or in case of an attack of 
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or 
stomach derangement, at daytime or 
during the night, it is handy to give 
the quickest, surest relief known.

A Very Satisfactory Year— 
Miss E. Sanderson the 

New President.

00 never00
0(1
11(1
25
00
00
20
00 The annual meeting of the Junior 

Hospital Aid was held in the club 
rooms of the Y. W. C. A. Wednesday 
afternoon, with a good attendance of 
members Miss Elsie Sanderson was 
chosen as president and the reports 
on the past year’s activities were pre
sented, being very satisfactory.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT.

oo
list of properties—come and let us drive you around and15

00
00
00

00
20
20
00 A SNAPuo Miss Preston, the retiring presi

dent, presented the following report:
Another year has passed, and while 

we are still living under the heavy 
strain of the war, we have been 
brought closer together and have 
been accomplishing what has been for 
so long our ambition to attain, as well 
as giving assistance towards the 
Patriotic and Red Cross work at every 
possible opportunity.

In the beginning of the year just 
closed our desire to be able to com
plete the obstetrical ward was upper
most in our minds and as our finances 
were not sufficient to secure all that 
was required to furnish this depart
ment it was deemed advisable to re
sort to some method of raising funds. 
Meantime we held weekly sewing 
meetings until an idea was suggested 
to us by Mr. Higgin, organist of Brant 
Avenue Methodist Church, of present
ing an English musical comedy, of 
which he had composed the music 
This to be given with the assistance 
Oi Miss Vera Reding, who modern
ized the libretto into a present-day 
plot, situated in the surrounding 
country. The Junior Hospital Aid 
accepted his offer and produced a 
practically new play, which almost 
proved too great an undertaking for 

auxilitary. However,

0 32 to 
(I 34 tc 
0 45 to

0 34Butter, per lb..........
Do., creamery, ib 

Eggs, ilozcu ........ .
$1500 FOR TWO NEW HOUSES

New frame cottage, 2 bedrooms, 2 
clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and pantry, cement founda
tion, good cellar, soft water in sink in 
kitchen; lot 30 x 132.

New red brick cottage, 2 bedrooms, 
2 clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
pantry, kitchen, good cellar, wired for 
electric light, lot 30 x 132.

These Two Houses for $1500 

Look Sharp Now

U 37
0 00

MEATS
US,1 00 to 

0 30 to
1 75 to 
0 25 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 14 to 
0 23 to
0 20 to
0 13 to 
1 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 00

1 10 
0 00

Ducks, each ........................
| Turkeys, lb...........................
Geese ......................................
Beet, rousts .................... ..

Do., sirloin, lb................
Do., boiling ....................

Steak, round, lb................ ..
Do., side ..........................

Bologna, lb............................
Ham, smoked, lb..........

Do., boiled, lb................
Lamb, hindquarter ........

Do., hind leg... ............
Chops, lb................................
Veal, lb. ...............................
Mutton, lb..............................
Beef hearts, each..............
Kidneys, lb...........................
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
Pork chops, lb....................
Dry salt pork, lb................
Spare ribs, lb..............
Chickens, pair ....................
Bacon, back, lb..................
Sausage, lb............................

2 00
0 18 
0 20 S. G.' READ 6? SON, Limited !
0 12
II 0(1 Brantford129 Colborne Street0 00
0 (K>
0 00
0 00 vws^vw/wwwws
0 0u

i0 00
Grand Trunk Railwayo oo 

0 18 
0 20

Interest in bank..............................
Interest from city treasury..

i.71 
17 50

Bal. on hand Jan. 15, 1915 34 93
Bal. in city treasury .. ... .. 200 00 L. Braund

FIRE JNSURANC»

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

MAIN LINE EAST 
departures

6 50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton and 
East

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
7.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and East. * „
9.30 a.m.—Fqr Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto,

Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and intermediate stations.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.

0 30

Safely First0 10 
0 (Hr REAL ESTATE

$970 J30 00
0 00 Indigestion, constipation, biliousness 

and many ailments of the digestive 
organs are often the source of serious 
illness. At the first sign of disordered 
conditions take the reliable family 
remedy that is always dependable —

Disbursements.1 DC
U 01 ,. ..$487 18

. ... 119 65 
.... 3 20

Hospital supplies..
“Doctor Dan”..
Talent Tea...................

Sundries—
Secretary’s supplies 
Treasurer’s supplies
Advertising...................
Christmas gifts for Canadian

soldiers ...............................(.
Contribution to second “Doc

tor Dan” fund.............................
Loan to second “Doctor Dan”

Committee ......................................
Flowers ................................................
Magazine for Nurses’ home 
Balance in city treasury .. .. 200 00 
Balance in bank ............................

FISH
10 to 0 00 
15 to
10 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00 
10 to 0 124s 
10 to 
25 to 
15 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Sjivvial Wire to the Courier,

Chicago, Jan. 14.—Cattle, receipts, 
2,000; market strong; native beef $8.50 
to $9.80; cows and heifers $3.30 to 
$8.30; calves $7.25 to $10.75; hogs, re
ceipts 25,000; market, weak; light $7.00 
to $7.45; mixed $7.05 to $7.00; heavy, 
$7.05 to $7.80; rohgfr; $7.0T tb $7.15; 
pigs, $5.85 to $6.90; bulk of sales $7.05 
to $7.45; sheep, receipts 7,000; maiket 
weak; wethers $7.10 to $7.85; lambs, 
$8.40 to $10.85.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
By Special Wire fco the Courier.

East Buffalo, Jan. 14.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 500 head; active and strong.

Veals—Receipts 650 head; active, 
$4.00 to $12.00.

Hogs—Receipts 10,000 Head; active; 
heavy, mixed $7.75; yorkers $7.75; p.gs 
$7.00; roughs, $6.50 to $6.75; stags, 
$4.50 to $5.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3,000 
head ; active ; sheep steady; lambs, 
$7.00 to $11.15; yearlings, $6.00 to 
$9.75; wethers $8.25 to $8.50;
$4.00 to $8.00; sheep, mixed, $8.00 to 
$8.25.

Fresh Herring, lb
Smelts, lb.................
Perch lb...................
Ciscoes, ib........... :..................
Whitefish. lb...........................
Salmon trout, lb............
Haddies, lb............................
Herrings, large, each........

Do., three ..........................
Fillets of Had die, lb........

Do., small, doz..................
Yellow pickerel, lb..............
Silver bass ............................

Niagara0 00
5 00 
2 47 OUR BIGBEECHAM’S

PILLS
7 40

Motor Track0 00 15 12
0 00
0 00

r17 230 00 
0 00 
0 00

so young an 
with the help of Mr. Ernest Moule of 
the Brant theatre and many others, 
the opera surprised everyone, as well 
as swelling our funds considerably.

The rooms assigned for the wards 
in which we are interested are in the 
oldest portion of the building. In 
the spring they were freshly reno
vated and decorated and when the

that

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sc!d everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents. 41 50 

3 75 
i 50

MAIN LINE WEST
Departures

3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and
Chicago. ^

9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit,
Huron and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. _

9.55 a.m.--.For London, Detroit, Port
Huroh and Chicago.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and intermediate stations.

.6.42, p.m^r-For- Loudon,.. Detroit,* Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and 10 
termedfate stations.

BUFFALO & GODERICH 
East

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 

And intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt,
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 
Guelph. - _
BRANTFORD & TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tillson- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tillson- 

burg, Port Dover and St. Tho 
G.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Main Line
From West—Arrive Brantford, 1.56 a.m., 

f.05 a.m., 7.38 a.m.. 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m., 
9.05 .am., 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m., 

8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Braritford, 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

became a reality. At once there was 
placed in it eight beds, eight som- 
noes, eight large screens, one rocker, 
nine chairs, shades, linoleum, etc., 
and in the small room adjoining the 
bassinette racks, " scales, hospital 
dummy baby, small screen, immers
ion tub and electric heater.

The monthly business meetings 
have been held regularly with the 
exception of July and August.

Just betore the new ward was 
ready for occupation, it was found 
that the linen and baby clothing 
sent up the previous year needed re
plenishing, so a new supply was pnt- 
chased, the members making and 
labelling these at the meetings held 
each Wednesday afternoon.

As your representative in the sen- The f0n0wjng are the supplies 
ior auxiliary, I would be sorry to taken t0 tbe hospital during 1915- 
learn of any changes in their execu- g mattress covers, 8 pair large pil- 
tive at their annual meeting on lows, 8 spreads, 1 dozen woollen 
following Friday as the officers have blanket 6 dozen 3 sheets, 4 dozen 
been most helpful and encouraging ^ 2 kimonas_ l6 blanket slips, 2
all our efforts The c°-°P^a‘lon dozen 8 draw sheets, and tor the 
which has prevailed between the sen bgbi dozen flannelette gowns, 5 
,ors and jun.ors ^jbeen exceedingly tackdownf._ 2 I., dozen vests, 4 small 
cordial and on behalf of al J can mattresses, 1 dozen shawls, 1 dozen 
we consider any or the honeycomb quilts, 1 dozen woollen
give the board of | ... °eat stockings, 9 flannel bands, n small
Womens Hospital Auxiliary, a ^ ^ sHps_ g webs of flan.

Pn sehgaere "towards the prosperity of nelette 3 dozen 8 petticoats and 2
n_________i T-T ocnital QOZCI1 QrCSSCS.

Port66 56
alNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS. $97° 53

’PHB sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Bub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
new furnishings pertaining to 
department were added, we felt we 
had equipped wards as comfortably 
and attractively as any in the new 
building.

Needless to say, after at last real
izing in a small measure what has 
been the objective of tnis organiza
tion, in the future our first consider
ation will naturally be in the same 
direction, as each member has been 
most enthusiastic in assisting in every
thing pertaining to the success of such 
a worthy cause.

After the reports for the year 1915 
read and adopted and a vote of 

thanks to the retiring officers was 
moved by Miss Nora Tomlinson, sec
onded by Miss Kippax, the hon. pre
sident, Mrs. Agnew, convenor of the 
nominating committee, presided and 
the following officers were elected ; 
Mrs. Agnew, hon. president; Miss El
sie Sanderson, president; Miss Mild
red Cook, 1 st vice-president; Miss 
.Helen Kippax, 2nd vice-president; sec
retary, Miss Eta Long; treasurer, 
Miss Ruth Hart (with power to 
appoint her own collectors) ; execù- 
tive committee, Misses Edna Preston 
and Nora Tomlinson; convenors, sew
ing committee, Miss Mildred Cook; 
purchasing committee, Mrs. Gordon 
Hanna and Miss Clara Sanderson; 
visiting committee, 
and Miss E. Messecar.

were
>>941 !

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

LINE

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

n.
Duties—Six months’ residence In each of 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted bis home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
of the Interior.

»

V THE \ewes,
Mrs. Feldkamp

;
1

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

A PAIR OF SIXES.
W

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal-

1our «—— —  ------- - . .
the Brantford General Hospital.

To Miss Forde, tfie present superin
tendent, we are .jnost grateful for her 
generous assistance.

The fees collectors, who have only , .... ----- ..
been appointed this year, _ have been appmntedjach ^mej^take

most

Th. Daily Courier can DC purchased 
from the following :Deputy of the Minister 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
• dvertloemeat wli. ..or 1» imiii for—84888

The convenors of the visiting com
mittee have arranged as far as pos
sible that all the girls should visit 
the ward, different members being

mag-
most faithfulln their duties, and have azines, flowers and delicacies to the 
been a wonderful help to the treas- patients.
urer and we trust they will always try ! in order to raise funds for the 
to increase our membership as well as furnishing of the ward, on April 3 
our funds. , an amateur theatrical, “Dr. Dan,

We also are very grateful to the was gjven A splendid sum 
Y. W. C. A. for making us comfort- raised in this way. 
able. To the press for their Sene^ . A seCond performance of “Dr. 
support. Mr- S. G Read, for the lo Dan” was given the following week 
of machines, Mr Judson Wh ^ ^ ^ and the J. H. A., as an
piano and victrola, Mr W. E. L § appreciation of the work of Miss 
and Mr Chas. Duncan, for furm u , Red- and Mr. Higgin. The proceeds 
Graham Bros., for decorations and all faised by the Aid to $100, and
who showed their interest ma i amount equally divided and for- ing us in any way during the year, we theamount e^aily sincerc
most heartily express our. sincere ap- ^^VfVe members.

P1!naciosin<r, I would like to thank Again on October 9 a Thanksgiv- 
personaUy every member who has ing talent tea was held m the cluo 
£iven'he/loyal support in responding room, when from the sale of ho™5‘ 
so faithfully and whole-heartedly to made baking, candy etc a sub- 
whatever hss been required of her n stantial sum was realized for the 
the continuation of the work we have work
undertaken during the past few years, At christmas through Miss Joan 
although there have been many out- Arnoldii Canad;an Field Commis 
side interests demanding both our sio Shorncliffe, England, a ba -.
time and money. It is the busy peopl- q{ __ was sent to one hundred
who always find time to do somethin Can=dian soidjers at the front, 
more and with more sincere ana re , yatients at the hospital were
newed effort, with an executive .m with , crate of. oranges,
which we have confidence, to % nurses by a subscription to

, this year will be no exception Let and "Good Housekeeping,”
me emphasize the personal re=,po s S o{ the members wno were
n!ngyoffaenew yea? and'die necessity ill at the holiday season received 

of all doing their “bit ’ to obtain sue- flowers^ delightfully entertain-

r»a tss s? & tssus i a tiss. i ysssp

sunshine into many lives which have , this kindness.
been affected by the present crisis. TREASURER’S REPORT.

SECRETARY’S REPORT. Miss Ann Harold, the treasurer,
During the winter months of 191.1 presented the following report; 

the members of the Junior Hosptial Receipts
Aid assisted the Social Service Lea- ; Fees .............................. ....................* 31 5.
^ùe in sewing for the children o: ' “Doctor Dan” receipts ............ 3Z3
poor families needing assistance m j Talent Tea receipts ................. 45 39
the city as well as for Belgian war , Donations ..■■•••• ■ • • •I refugees. * . ! Rebate from collector of

I At the completion of the new wings j customs.. .... • • • • • • •* • *
■Of the hospital the J. H. A reach-, Cash payment in full of loan 
ed the goal for which they had plann- , to second Doctor Dan 
ed and worked since organization in: Committee 

for in May the obstetrical wadd | City treasurer

CENTRA T.j STEDMAN’S BOOK STOltE, 160 Colborue

ASHTON. GEORGE. 02 Dalbousle Street 
JOLLY. D. J., Dalhousie Street.
PICKELS’ NEWS STOKE, 72 Colborne SL 
STEWART’S BOOK STOKE, 72 Market St 
SIMON, W„ 311 Market St.

: WICKS' NEWS STORE,
; and Queen Streets.
: HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 

east ward
' SHEARD. A., 433 Colborne SL 

A Y LI FEE, H. K., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEOROE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 3i3 Col 

i borne St.
i LUNDY, J B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary SL 

NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J.. 136 Albion St 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner I’earl and Rich 

moud Sts.
• PAGE. J., corner Pearl and est Sta. 
TOWNSON, G. E.. 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
1 MORRISON. F. K-. 71» Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H„ 121 Oxford St.

terrace hill
McCANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLEND1N, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD, K.. 120 Terrace Hill.

holmedalk
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chest- 

ROWCLIFFE. J. J.. 225 West Mill St.

-ivy
«W., G. & B.

From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m., 
12.30 p.m., 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.

Brantford & Tlltsonbnrg 
From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m., 

5.20 p.m.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St.
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Aye- .. r. ü gy

I vFor Sale .cor. Dalhousie

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

35 acres lan l, 1% miles from Brant
ford market, well fenced, good or
chard, frame house, 7 rooms, bank 
barn, windmill, chicken pens, bog 
pens, etc. 
sider city property as part pay-

was

i 10.25, 11.25; 12.25 p.m., 1.25, 2.25, 3.25, 4.25. 
i 5.25, 6.25, L25, 8.25; 9.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25.

Leave

A bargain. May coti-
3 Ifc '*r s f •-*> -V* va-A" -*fiEOïïfflafimsiB

Winter Resorts
T., H. & B. RailwayFirst-class red brick bouse in good 

locality, (i rooms, pantry, cellar, 
etc. Only $100 down. Act quick.

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 
2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Paris—Five minutes after the hour. 
For Galt—7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 a.m., 

1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., 9.05
^ Last car leaves Galt for Bratfnord 10.45

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP FARES
LONG LIMIT—STOPOVERS 

Asheville and Hot Springe, N.C.; Charles
ton, S.C.t Naseau, N.P.; Hot Springs, Ark.; 
French Lick Springs, Ind.; Jacksonville 
and all Florida points; Havana, Cuba and 
New Orleans, La., via New York and R.tH 
(or steamer according to destination), . 0> 
via Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.
BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 

OTHER HEALTH RESORTS
Mount Clemens, Mich.; Battle Creek, Mich.; 
St. Catharines Well, Ont.; Preaton Springs, 
Ont. b
Further particulars on application to 
Grand Trunk Agents. M vu * y -*•* *

R. WRIGHT
Ticket Agent. Phone M*

THOS. I. NELSON
OHjTJfeeeff-W Ticket Agon*, rh-eo W

' - •• \ V '• s > V »•'
1 ' ~ “ ' {

East
Price

First-class building lut in 
Ward, near Colborne St. 
$850.00. Terms if desired.

WANTED—A couple vacant lots in 
West Brant or Eagle Place, with 
gravel sub-soil. State your lowest 
cash price.

I

* V;
I

r
In the centre of Kildine, an island 

in the German Ocean, is a curious 
lake. The surface of its waters is 
quite fresh, and supports fresh water 
creatures ; but deep down it is as sjjt 
as the greatest depths of the sea, and 
salt water fish live in it. 

i That there are animals who live 
without drinking is shqwn by Doctor 
R. E. Drakc-Brockman, who tells of 
gazelles who live on the Island of 
Saad-ud-Din, off the coast of Somali 
land, where there is no fresh wat;er 
at all, and where the annual rainfall 
is less than two and three quarter 
inches.

Hong Kong, the financial centre oi 
the Far East, contains a population 
of about five hundred thousand, in
cluding the people of the new terri
tory, the Kowloon extension. 
European population does not exceed 
fourteen thousand. Its banks control 
to a great" extent the trade of China 
and the Orient.

First-class bouse anil lot with barn, 
vi mile from Market and Colborue 
Sts. : will take vacant lot as first 
payment. i.

Internal remedy—Hood's Sarsaparilla,
corrects the acidity of the blood 

on which rheumatism depends and cures 
the disease?

'We bave a first-class market garden 
to exchange for a good corner 
store and residence, either as a 
going concern or vacant property. 
See us about it.

us
which Depot

II E

FARMS—1000 for sale or exchange.
: |

mTil* THEÇROWNÇAFE«7* : I
■

IAUCTIONEER
(Known as Campbell’s Old Stand) 

44 Market St.Real Estate, and Fire Insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Phone 2043

m '
The ' Full Course Meals 25c 

Special Chicken Dinûe’r Every ~ 
Sunday

Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 
----- Cigarettes

V
House 2192

1

-ip 2 ?5
Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop'*
45 MARKET ST. Telephone ÎM6

y
Ohi^arey Cry

for Fletcher's
CASTOR 2 A

“windflower,” andAnemone means
called because it is so delicately 

poised that it sways with the shghtes. 

motion of the air.

Bis THEp] At the Grand Opera House, Tuesday,
Jan.iSth,

M 41 50
200 OO

IS so
i1912,

t
,Mi l II iiiir nfrili^' * -........
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OLD
COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.

$
FOR SALE

of land just outside 
the city, with frame house, 
bank barn, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house in 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,450.

35 acres

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

1
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. „ . . ... |a man^and the next depend on him. ' Five men were drowned in' the
NOTES AND COMMENTS! R/lflklOTnAIIO UntWw«f theTxpl"sionSa,rin °omc! Russia S Future. "" ! In times of need his wilUngness and Delaware river, despite daring efforts

•— - **- r, r*,her *- mununwuu „ «üuT-iisn.tiS ; aftwcs5?.5 sr^r; auyit;
than municipal slates. I guests in the hotels suffered greatly appreciate them and help them to aid tial. Russia, as at prese t . s£en .fi gresjau

„, , * * *f th, lunior For the States to Go to War during the cold, morning. In several her in being richer, greater, stronger, cannot be wholly free, but she may be
The annual report of the Junior . of the buildings no elevators were noblcr Once all her dreams were of tolerant; tolerance permits room for ^ olive Crawford Gaylev vie--

Hospital Aid tells of splendid work With MeXICO, SayS running and inside offices, candles exploitation. No longer will she ex- growth and with growth comes, in- preSidem of the Pressed Steel Car
most admirably accomplished. This Senator. and kerosene lamps had to be used. ploit. Now all her efforts will be to- ; evitably, development_________ Company, died at the age of 55.

» * a ’ -------------- * --------------- - wards conservation and development. i -------
The Kaiser, reported to be sick, is —— Over sixty-two thousand women m gbe is coming to undestand that as 1 "lore than 2000 CVrhtmas trees ; Bull Moose leaders expect to hold

still well enough to continue his iiy Special wire to the Courier. the United States cultiva e rui , g country deals with her people, so were sold in Vancouver tnis year in their convention June 7th and force
blasphemous claim that the Almighty | Washington, Jan. 14—"It would be m^t succdtehd fruit grow- sha11 ^ determined her status before the open market and many more by Mr Roosevelt upon the Republicans
is on the side of his murderous and ' monstrous for the United States to ^nla s m°st SUCCCSSful S men- You cannot °ne moment crush farmers «net to consumers. 'if they can.

go to war in Mexico at such a time 
as this,” declared Senator Stone after 1 
his return to the capitol. “I-**was the j 
original war man in the Senate when ;

Bull, is one of the most graphic of there was no organized government, j 
modern writers. An article by him recognized by this country. But now I

THF. COURIER

m
now

•tffs^^ss^ss^sssr^si
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
my carrier, «3 a year; by mall to British 
peaseselone and the United States, 12 
»er annum.

mi-WESKLt COURIER—Published oa 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
ear year, payable ln advance. To the 
halted States, 60 cents ertra tor postage.

4-wrense OOlce: Quees City Chambers. 32 
< hurch Street, Toronto. H B. Smallpelce, 
?.. 1 resentstlve.

wholly devilish deeds.
• a *

Horatio Bottomley, editor of John

■S161 ‘ti Xjenuef ‘XBpuj

an am* a
without giving that government a 
chance to suppress and punish the 
bandit bands that have murdered Am
erican citizens. We know these band
its are seeking blood of Ameileans, 
for revenge, I think that Americans j 
who venture 'into such places, and 
Americans who venture forth on bel
ligerent ships into war 
mitting a crime against the govern-1 
.ment whose protection they seek. Gt ( 

must try to protect them. 
They have a technical legal right to 
go into dangerous places, but they 
should not do it if possible to avoid 
and thus embarass the United States. | 
I am not convinced that it will not : 
be necessary to go into Mexico, but j 
this is an absurd time to talk war.'” ;

The Situation. published 
well worth reading. (A despatch over the Courier’s Leas

ed wire states that during December 
the German war ships which have 
been bottled up for so long in the 
Kiel Canal, made a bluff at doing 
something in order to placate popu
lar feeling in Germany. They kept 
within their lines of mines, however, 
and took mighty good care not ’O 

proceed into the open. There can be 
little question that as John Bulls 
throttle hold tightens, more and more 
on German imports, the restlessness 
of the Huns will force the ships into 
an actual fight when the greatest sea 
battle of all history will take place.

That Montenegro is meeting the 
same fate as Belgium and Serbia is 
very clear, and there will soon be an-

Brantfordites have already figured 
notably in connection with the 
and now two more of them re-

very 
war,
ceive hard won honors, Lt.-Col. Col- 
quhoun and Lt.Col. Nelles. Hearty 
congratulations to both. zones are corn.

* * *
The appointment of Mr. Norman 

Andrews to the position of chairman 
of the Board of Education will be 
recognized as a deserved recognition 
of his services as a trustee. Without 

doubt he will discharge the du-

course we

any
ties with credit to himself and bene
fit to the community.

EXECUTED! •f
By Special Wire to the courier.

other king without a country. I nAC,n T 1 n

This paper is not dined to hold ! EL 1 AoU, J3.I1.. 14. U6n- 
with those who ima ne that in tho | gl'als -J0S6 Rodl*igU6Z 311 cl 
spring there will be a big drive ca1- ! Almeida Were executed 3t 
culated to drive the enemy out of 
France and Belgium, 
stops to consider the marvellous sÿ 
tern of trenches and counter trencher

f
Under-Causes Several

ground Explosions 
in Detroit.Madera shortly after their 

arrest, according to a de
spatch received by the Mexi
can consul from General Ja
cinto Trevino to-day.

Andreas G. Garia, Mexi-

Anyone who

By Special Wire to tlie Courier.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 14.—Fire early 

to-day in a tunnel of the Edison Il
luminating Company, the main artery ■ 
of its down town plant, caused several ; 

can consul, declared to-day, underground explosions, principally [

in answer to formal enquiry, :^nis^%^0^db~Ue!t «"andcut | 
that no armed expeditionary off power, light and heat in many of 
force of Americans would be Detroit’s largest hotels, office build-

permitted to enter Mexico to tere(j seven degrees above zero. For ; 
down Villa and his ban- several hours after the accident there

heat and it was said there

with their steel and concrete faces, 
and electric barbed wire entangle
ments, which both sides have estab
lished can hardly justify the conclu
sion there is likely to be anything of 
a sweeping nature either by the Allies 
or their enemy. It looks like a dead
lock in this quarter with hostilities 
to be finally ended in some other way.

runFederal Income Tax. was no
probably would be no power and light 
before late in the day.

An overloaded cable which melted 
caused the trouble. A short circuit 
folowed and with that the water main, 
which supplies the plant of the Cen
tral Heating Company, broke . In th; 
meantime the insulated cables in the 
tunnel caught hre, the underground 
passageway became filled with gas, 
explosions followed and manhole

dits.
Under the above caption the Ham- 

il ton Herald points out that it would 
not be at all surprising to learn soon 
from the Dominion finance minister 
that he has been giving serious 
thought to income taxation as a means 
of increasing Dominion revenue and 
assising the government to carry its 
war burden. Indeed, it will be strange 
if Sir Thomas White has neglected to 
consider this source of revenue. It

Three more “baby bandit gangs" 
have been broken up in Chicago, 
The oldest of the robbers, it is said, 
is 17 years old. '

W. Morgan Shuster is going to 
Japan, China, and the Philippines 
on a mission similar to that of Col
onel House in Europe.

cov- 1

, 1*,- - *.•’*' %- r ■1< V
is so simple and obvious.

OY‘course, the imposition' of "an m-' 
tax would be direct taxation, and Another List of Bargains That 

Will Make a Busy Saturday
COATS

come
it is commonly supposed that only the 
provincial legislatures have the right 
to impose direct taxation. It has been 
assered that in order to impose an in- 

it would be nevessary for the tcome tax
Dominion government to apply to the 
imperial parliament for the required 
amendment to the British North Am- 
erica act. But the Montreal Journal of 
Commerce contends that this is an 

view—that the Dominionerroneous
IIthe con-parliament already possesses 

stitutional right, under the British 

North America act, to impose any sort 
of taxation;and we think our Montreal 
contemporary ir right.

It is true that the Dominion parlia
ment has never imposed direct taxa
tion, and that the provincial legisla'- 

It is true also that the

SUITSCOATS t

Women’s and Misses’ Suits. These must be cleared be
fore stock-taking. There are Tweed and Navy or Black 
Serge. Every Suit is either silk or satin lined and worth if 
sold regularly from $12.50 to $18.50.

SATURDAY

Women’s and Misses’ Coats, this season’s styles, fri 
in Plain Cloths and Tweed effects. Coats that have Ç 
sold all season at $12.50 to $15.00.

Not more than 30 in all, very handsome Coats, all lined
Plain Velvet Coats,with rich quality silk and satin. There 

Pressed and Fancy Velvet Coats, Plain and Two-Tone Cor
duroy Velvet Coats, Plush and Persianna or Imitation Lamb 
Coats. ‘ Not one of these Coats have been offered less than 
$25.00 before. Some of them are as high as $35.00.

are
tures have, 
provincial legislatures are specially 
empowered by the British. North 
America act to impose direct taxation 
and that the Dominion parliament is 

But section 91 of the British

SATURDAY$
11

$750$&oo !i

$10:22not.
North America act shows that the 
granting of the right to the provincial 
legislatures does not deprive the Do
minion parliament of that right. That 
section declares that "notwithstanding j 
anything in this act, the exclusive 
legislative authority of the parliament 
ot Canada extends to all matters com-

' I'

, 4

ing within the classes of subjects next 
hereafter enumerated— and among 
the subjects enumerated is this: "The 
raising of money by any mode or sys
tem of taxation.”

"Any system of taxation” is a phras : 
comprehensive endugh to include an 
income tax or any other form of di
rect taxation. If Sir Thomas White 
concludes that the time has come for 
augmenting the national revenue by 
means of income taxation, there is no 
constitutional obstacle in the way of 
such a policy.

WOMEN’S NIGHTGOWNS ALL WOOL SERGEFEATHER MOUNTS
5 pieces of All Wool Imported Serge, fine quality ; colors 

are Navv, Alice, Brown, Black and Saxe. Q C zi
SPECIAL ......................................................................................  OUU

Heavy Quality White Flannelette Nightgowns, tucked 
and embroidery insertion trimmed, good large sizes.
A gown worth $1.00. SATURDAY.............. ............ I t#U>

5 boxes of Beautiful Feather Mounts. You will find what 
vuu want here.
SATURDAY .

Regular prices from 50c to $1.00.

FELT HAT SHAPES

i

WOMEN’S HOSIERY TARTAN PLAIDS
Women’s all pure wool extra fine quality Black Cash- 

mere Hose, spliced heel and toe, all sizes, guaranteed 
Black. SPÉCIAL ................................... ............................ DUC

10 pieces of assorted Tartan Plaids Dress Material, just 
the thing for children’s school wear.
SPECIAI......................................... '................

Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s black and color- OC 
ed Felt Hat Shapes. Priced to clear SATURDAY «VU 33c.1

WHITE COTTON SPECIAL
10 pieces of 36-inch extra fine White Cotton, good ser

viceable qualitv. It can’t be duplicated in Brantford. O 
SPECIAL ............................................ ........... ................... 02 V

SCOTCH BLANKETS
40 pairs imported Scotch Flannelette Blankets, full dou- 
ed size, soft and fluffv. Regular, value $2.50. Û»i AC 
HR DAY ..................... ............................................... tPl.VO

TWEEDS AND CHECKS
20 odd pieces of Tweeds and Fancy Check Suiting and 

Dress Material, all colors are shown in this lot. One PA „ 
Grand Bargain. SPECIAL .................................................  llvv

Alcoholic drinks have been forbid- I 
den in Iceland, and the two last bas
kets of champagne have been export- WHITE ENGLISH FLANNELETTECORSET BARGAIN

. 500 yards 36-inch heavy quality White Flannelette, no 
"dressing, a quality worth to-day 20c. 1 P „
SPECIAI.............................. ............5................................IvU

ed. French Coutil Corsets, medium, high andFine White 
low bust, all .sizes. A Corset worth $2.00. 
SATURDAY ......... .............................. .......................

Lieut. Nolan, the young Kingston 
officer, has confessed to the ‘theft of 
$3,500 in jewels from a Gananoqtic 
host. He intended to flee to Sweden.

$1.00
TURKISH TOWEL BARGAIN

FEATHER PILLOWS
75 only Genuine Feather Pillows, fancy art tick- OK« 

ing covers, well filled. SATURDAY'............................ tJtJV/

200 pairs of large size Turkish Bath Towels, grey only, 
a Towel easily worth 40c.
SATURDAY .......................

T -. ?._______ i___

About $2,000,000 monthly is paid 
out by the Militia Department in as
signed pay or separation allowances 
to dependents or relatives of men it 
the front.

29c

/

desiring Out Sale
Commencing FRIDAY, JANUARY 14th

Stock Must Be Sold in 15 Days
THIS IS GENUINE

I HAVE FULLY DECIDED TO DISPOSE OF MY ENTIRE STOCK—
and during the next two weeks will sell Suits and Overcoats at prices for below their 
ordinary value, as the entire stock must be turned into cash.
/"t-t—a-ïç. Suits very smart designs, hand tailored.

Y * . ’ Usually sold at $20 to $25. All going
and Overcoats while they last at

Stylish Trousering at $4.00
I A rtlFQ’ THE COAT LINED WITH SATIN 

(GUARANTEED FOR TWO SEA
SONS’ WEAR), made in the latest 
styles. Never sold for less than $27.50.

at $ 15.00

Now $20.00SUITS
It will pay you to look these over, as the new Spring Styles are now to hand.

ALL GARMENTS ARE MADE TO YOUR OWN 
MEASURE. TRIED ON AND FIT GUARANTEED !

The Quality 
StoreM. SAIPE49 Colborne 

Street
PHONE 1654OPEN EVENINGS
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The New York Bureau of Social 
Hygiene, in a report, says the Police 
department has been purged of 
ruption revealed in 1912.

Families receiving relief from the
city of Vancouver during the last two _____

"its gSiSr/Sd",hel

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD ®. CO Ycor-
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BLACK SILK BARGAIN
Positively the last time we will offer you this Silk, at 

this price. Heavy 36-inch Lustrotis~Pailiette, Black only. 
Our regular $1.00 a yard—only sold less on bar- f7Q _ 
gain days. But this is the last. SATURDAY.. I t/CI
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COLD DIP.
! The thermometer last night dropp
ed down to a little below zero.

E. B. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.

Clearing These
Little Children’s Coats

SCHOOL BOARD .
I The Separate School Board will 
hold their postponed meeting this 
evening in tne cny hall.

i UNIFORMS HERE.
INDOOR RANGE.BOARD APPOINTMENT . . , There were thirty cases of uniforms

Mr. D. J. Waterous has asked City | Arrangements are being made for received this morning at the 125th
Clerk Leonard to convey his thanks an indoor range for the use of the headquarters by Quartermaster Sager,
to the council for appointing him a 125th in musketry instruction. It is The men will te equipped with cloth-
representative on the public library expected by the officers, that an out- jng by the first of the week. All men
hoard. door ranf»e will be secured later. ; enlisting will be suppl ed with clothing

' almost immed:ately.

RUGS™! LINOLEUMS
AT SPECIAL PRICESIi BAYONET-FIGHTING

j Lieutenant F. Grobb and four N. WITH THE POLICE, 
attended the opening of the Dominio C. O's will attend a six days’ course The two Indians, Aar,On and Gieefi ! 
House returned to the city this morn- jn Toronto, starting next Monday, in wh° appeared before in the police 
ng. Under the seating arrangement bayonet fighting. He will instruct the coutt tor the theft of valuable furs in 

jor the session he is now placed only battalion on his icturn, aided by the Ha.chley, iront toenjam n Powell, on 
from the front bench i N. C. O’s. December 22nd, were remanded for

trial at the first court of competent ! 
jurisdiction. Edgerton Carpenter was 1

Mr. f rank Cockshutt, in writing to p?s‘s
the finance commiuee, has received a the City Clerk, stated that he wished „ . ' ?n
communication from Mr. Alan Mair to thank the Council for his appoint- Monday next when further witnesses Jackson, O.L.S., regarding a new ment to the Board of Park Manage- “h tê tard witnesses
registered map of the city. The ex- ment for a term of three years from "
isting map was made 23 years ago, Feb. 1st, 1916. I TEN STRAIGHT,
and it has many inaccuracies in it. „ _T T,r, "raVirimT ! The Uormitory Kolts won their
There arc 80 subdivisions of blocks f ,,7. ,7* . ^ . tenth strajght game o{ ùidoor basc.
within the city not shown; the T. H. Chief blemin .stated this morning tall last night when they defeated the 
& B. Railway, B. & H. Radial, Muni- that owners of automobiles should not 84th picked team by 11 to 2. It was a 
cioal Railway and L. E. & N. are not leave their cars fr0"t ^ g,ood Iast Same’ despite the score and

l - The rnurse ot tiie river is verv Theatre or any other public building, tne 84th put up a good scrap for theSnatedallv changed Numerous streets They chould leave them in a garage, victory. ?)aVe Hepton, on second for 
materially changed. Numerous streets a_ twQ au;os have been stolen, one tne lt go£d ’Flemin_ in the
have been closed others opened. A {rom h Brant and the other from box for the ? M made 13™tnKe outs 

would be invaluable to the the y w L A Robes, etc. are also Langton caught V splendid game for
in danger when left ungaraged. | the soldiers and Renway at first and

1 Weaver at short also starred The 
, ... , . . batter.es were: Domitory Kolts—

Further contributions forthe Bei- blaming and Bobbins; 81th, Duncan, 
gian Relief Fund, received this morn- Long and Langtcn. 
ing by the Secretary, George Hatcly, -o,

AT THE OPENING 
Mr: W. F. Cockshutt, M.P . Why, they are hardly in the 

house" before they are in tlîe 
clearance lots ! 
clearance time knows no fav
orites and the benefits are 
yours.

Children’s Plush Coats, in
Navy and Nigger Brown,beau
tifully trimmed with white 
plush collar, cuffs and belt, 
lined throughout, sizes 4,5 and 
6. Regular $5.50 and $6.00. To 
clear at................................$3.25

Children’s Coats in all wool 
Scotch fabrics, green and navy 
mixed tweeds, smart pleated 
side or back effects, velvet pip
ings and buttons, ideal warm 
coat, sizes 8, 10 and 12 years. 
Reg. $6.50. To clear 

Special Blanket Coat, fine kersey cloth, shades 
Brown, Green and Navy, loose swagger lines, with 
back belt, fastened high at neck, sizes 12 and 14 
years. Regular $7.00. To clear at....................... $4.75

are affordedFine buying opportunities 
thosê who are looking for Rugs in the January 

The reductions from our regular fair
YES! But

;«

Sale.
prices are most decided and will certainly be 
appreciated by economical folks.

two rows
X

! THREE YEARS' TERM.i,IAP NEEDED
Mr. John Downr.3, chairman of mm By paying a deposition any of these Rugs 

shall be pleased to keep same until you require 
it; in so doing you are saving from two to three 
dollars on your purchase.

Seamless Tapestry Rugs, in good colorings 
of Brown, Tan, Red and Green, in small medal
lion and conventional designs.

we

mm! v»Pi
215 x 3 yds. Reg. $12.00. For $6.50
3" x 3 yds. Reg. $13.50. For $8.50
3 x 4 yds. Reg. $14.50. For $10.50
3i/2 x 4 yds. Reg. $16.50. For $12.50
Heavy Scotch Printed Linoleum, in 2 yds., 3 

yds. and 4 yds. wide, in oatmeal, tan and fawn 
ground, with tile, parquet and floral designs. 
Prices from........................................ 50c to 65c yd.

new map 
city clerk and assessors. MIB0*0

BELGIAN RELIEF. à5>

$3.75o
BIG BANQUET.are:

Mrs. John Buskard ..
Joseph Ruddy .............
T. L. Dymond...................
Misses Wye ..

Total to date, $183.50, Belgian. 
Total to date, $72.50, Serbian.

....$2 OJ A big group banquet is being held
........... 5 00 this evening in the Boys’ Club of the

5 °o Y.M.C.A. at which every member 13 
2 5° expected. It will be the first of th;

I 1916 season and there afe prizes offer- 
! ed for the best decorated table, anT

niMir PERFORMANCE ! lhe best sonSs and yelIs- A1* the work
Owing ro °eg?eat length of the » conducted through these small na- 

feature programme being presented tural groupings of chums under the 
at the Brant, the management have direction of an adult, and competition 
decided to discontinue the two even- has "ever b=en so keen as during the 
ing performances on Saturday, and to recent menths. The feature to-night 
take care of the large number turned “ that each group will* be given a 

i away every Saturday they will run a ‘able to decorate and to furnish witn 
continuous matinee performance from the best the boys can. obtain at home 

1 five-thirty. The same perform- m the eating line, and the average boy
ance will be given at the matinee as has a decided aptitude in the latter 
?„the evening and the early show attainment Choruses, yells, moving 
will4 'prove of Ipedal interest to out- new

of-town patrons. 6 &

—Third Floor

—Second Floor.

Look For This Sign Brantford’s Greatest Sale ofCORSETS GROCERY SAVINGS SATURDAY FINE CHINAJARVIS’ Is Establishing New Value- 
Giving Records

Those who' visited the 
China Store on Saturday 
were quick to appreciate the 
unusual offerings. This week 
will see new lines placed on 
sale at prices even more 
tempting.

Special Imported Dinner
Set, 97 pieces. Worth $17.50.

Sale price $11.95
A Very Popular Design is 

this white and gold decora- I 
tion. The shapes are new

Full

16cLard, the purest produced, per lb..
Molasses, bulk, special at per quart
Soap Chips, best grade, 314 lbs. for...........25c
Peel, mixed, English, per lb....-----
Honey, high grade, in 5-lb. pails, at 
Baking Powder, 1-lb. can, pure, for
Shelled Walnuts, new, per lb...........
Starch, Laundry, 3 1-4 lbs. for-----
Soap, Laundry, 6 bars for...............
Corn Flakes, Kellogg’s, 3 for.........
Rice, 6 lbs. for....................................
Hams, smoked, mild, cured, whole or half,

per pound ................................ .............. 20c
Bacon, side, nicely streaked, in piece, per

24c
Bacon, back, sweet and lean, in piece, per

10cDEPENDABLE New Spring Models Specially 
Priced For the 21cone to

JANUARY SALEEYE 70c
10cModel for Medium Fig

ures, medium bust and me
dium skirt, rustproof steels, 
good quality coutile, four 
good quality hose support- 

Reg. $1.25. Special 89c 
Special Model for average 

and full figures,_ made from 
imported * coutile, double 
rustproof™ steels, graduate 
front clasp, reinforced thru 
abdomen, embroidery trim
med, sizes 19 to 30. Worth 
$2.00. Special at

EXAMINATIONS 45cplans for the coming season will be 
THF ACADEMY MUSICAL CLUB outlined by the secretary, Mr. Frank

Wood. The Canadian Standard Effic- 25c

Monahan. As a slight variation to the best medium available for developing 
, °r nrnerram Miss the all-round boy in the various, so-musical part o the program Miss religious and physical

Kfthleen O Grady gave As Red Men ; conducted. This plan has
Dle> by PaUXws Relation “As- «*>“ with a nation-wide recognition, 
gram was as foliows Recitation As- beC£mse of its compieteness and
Red Men Die (Pauline Johnson^ WQrkers with boys bclieve that no

eel\ r34yi' e^ihn ’ Miss b°y 1:311 g° through a season of grad- and Works of Mendelssohn, M ss ed tegtg witbout emerging a broader
Madge Monahan; piyto,_Pql^a de and bettef citizen in thé making. A 
Concert, (Bartlett) Miss Helen Fer- £atber and son banqUet will be henl 
guson; piano, Andante with varia- *n tbe near future when the parents 
tions (Mendelssohn) Miss Bertha of the members w;n have an oppor

tunity to observe at first hand the 
! workings of the character building 
activities of the Boys' Club.

Notice that the word DE
PENDABLE is under
scored!

25cstudied at
..25cI KNOW that 

Jarvis’ Eye Examinations 
are Dependable, yet the 
best proof of this is the 
fact that day by day folks 
come to me who say, “Mr.
or Mrs. -----  told me to
conic here and have my 

“®ëÿês ■ examined/*
| Jarvis’ Glasses cost as low 

as $2.00, $3.00, $5.00 and 
upwards, the difference 
being in the material used, 
and includes a dependable 
eye examination, together 
with a pair of ophthalmic 
lenses inserted in frame 
or mounting best adapted 
to your needs.

25cers.

lb
and very attractive, 
set for twelve people. Sale 
price

27clb
“THE PURE FOOD STORE” $11.95Brigham.. $1.19 i Bàsement Selling hloor^ —Basement Selling Floor.

MR. MUMA PASSES AW/^Y 
The ‘ death took place in Drumbo 

yesterday of a prominent resident of 
that village in the person of Charles 
A. Muma, at the age of 73 years. The 
deceased was at one time Conserva
tive candidate for North Oxford for 
a seat in the Legislature, having op-

m2 Are Proving Very Popular
was a prominent and active Conser- i 
vative political fighter, a good '
“stumper,” and until a few years ago . 

to be found on the hustings in

—Second Floor.

OUR MILLINERY SECTIONTwenty Handsome
1

Is the Scene Of a Re
markable SaleCOATSWith Y. M. Boys’ 

Club.Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST was

all the party fights in the , compétition and great
a?™vnrfvo Association and thusiasm are characterizing the indoo,

£ EHHS? E Eseral store and a conveyance business. ent Hst and good exhibitions ot 
The funeral is to be held on Sunday. ;umpjng and strength test in chinning 
The deceased was well known to the bar A11 boys are gradcd accoid- 
many in Brantford. ing to weight, and this gives the
__________ ———— —————— ■ . smallest a chance to compete with the

larger fellows on an equal basis. There 
will be two events each week and : 
every member enters as. they are part. 
of the Canadian Standard Efficiency 
Tests Program. Beginners and those 
more experienced have instruction in 
the latest methods in all branches of 
sport and will be able to hold their 

in the big annual spring athletic 
meet for boys.

In the standing broad jump George 
Verity nosed out Earl Witmer for 
first place by a jump of 6 feet 9 inche -, 
a half inch on his team mate. Three 
or four others tied for third place 

I two inches shorter in their jumps. In 
Grade one, Wilson Ferris won out by 
his last effort of 6 feet 5 1-2 inches 
with Irving Wood 6 feet 4 inches, and 
Charlie Bonny 6 feet one inch.

In the pull ups, Verity again won 
his class by chinning the bar 9 times; 
Brewster was second with 8 and 
George Adams also did 8. In the low- 
er weights Ed. Day was the winner, 
eight times standing to his credit and 
Charlie Bonny one fewer. The others 

bunched behind the winners.

Just out of our workroom, 
every one smart and unique 
and modeled after the highest 
class exclusive originals.

A Snappy Black Silk Velvet 
Turban, with trimmings of 
black velvet high in the front 
with steel ornament. Special 
Saturday

Another Favorite is the I 
small Black Velvet Turban, L 
with trimming of black maline V 
and French Flower. Special! 1 
Saturday

The More Dressy Hat roll
ing high at side with white 
facing and black ostrich fea
ther softly draped at side. Spe
cial Saturday ...................

TO GO OUT AT A RUSHenyManufacturing Optician
52 MARKET STREET rJust North of Dalhousie Street 

Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Every One Embodying the Newest in Style and 
Fabric—Not One Amongst the Lot That Will 
Not Please the Most Critical - And the Prices !

%

' @
Finest Quality Mata Lamb, fur trimmed, 

satin lined, others lined with floral poplinsome
—very smart and attractive.

Wool Plush, with grey satin "lining. This is 
a very swagger coat indeed.

Persiatex Material, which is very rich" and 
lustrous, satin or Diana satin lining.

PRICES WERE $18.50 to $29.50

$2.75
1-A .

«S

own

$3.00 ;

NOW $10.50 to $18.50 4—Second Floor. $4.50 -

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,Limitedwere
The older boys brought Bruce 

Kitchen to the fore with 11 times, and 
Sydney Bray 8 times. Ken Muir was 
also able to get up an equal nuiriber.

The business boys have not been 
weighed in yet, but they will be on 
hand to give the school boys a close 

; run for the honors. Tbe next general 
event will be the running high jump 
and every member is asked to be m 
class for that competition.

cellence in grandmother’s time.
The last portion was enacted in s

modern styled costumes. ,
Miss Estelle Carey, as has always; D ft ... £ what we WANTED—At the Police Station, a

been her custom, held her audience ; y . _ . . e f janitor. Apply between 3.30 and
Every owe t0 the British sailor? Safety, e- 5 30 p m t0 Chas giemin, Chief Con-

m26

Guardians of the Empire. Too Late for Classification

.. enthralled, while she sang. Every owe to me mmin »uu,, «u-v, -.5.30 p.
the Hiltteitainmeni sejection was excellent, whether solo, cunty, freedom of trade and travel, .stable.

duet or quartette, and everyone thor- protection of life and property — j
oughly enjoyed the musical treat. Miss everything, in short, under God, that j XV A XT,ED—A good smart woman.

and enjoy. Is it not ouç boun- 
den duty, the very least we can do, !

SPECIAL PRICES. \V as _
Much comfort, little cost, in buy- Headed by Miss Estelle

ing Flannelette Blankets. Saturday, zi„
at Crompton’s, 50 pairs. Special 98c. Udiey.
and 85c.

Irving was at her best last evening, 
and her readings were exceedingly 
pleasing. > |

The other artists were also splen- to let this self-same sailor, who dares j

Oak Park Farm, on Grand Valley 
line. Phone 1102.

we own
f26

A large audience enjoyed the musi- iiiv _____ ___________________ ________ _____ _____________ _____ ____
cal entertainment put on last evening did and helped to make the concert and does for us, who separates him- l\VA‘S"'1 b'P~b'°,r vvoolleu mill, card

' self from his family, isolates himself I rc™ -------—----------—
from his fellows, who suffers cold, j APPiy - -
privation and inconceivable hardshhip j «-o., I.td., I.rantford, Ont.

Until the year 1874 the Japanese __to iet bim see tbat he is not mak- : "
in„ his heroic sacrifice for ingrates or ,y\7ANTED—Girls for sewing and

_____  for cravens? How pitiful our grudg- ' shoemakhig; steady employment.
The co*v-tree of Venezuela forms a lng!y 8iven dollars—in some cases j Wages from $1.00 to $1.50. according 

■ " cur grudgingly given cents—in thsjto ability. Write to The Kaufman

Child Born in London
1 room help, also man for washers, 

to the Slingsby Manufacturing 
mw32

of Miss Carey’s best.YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT Minus Hands or Feet|in victoria Hall by Mis-- Estelle
--------  ' j Carey. The artists who took part be-

London, Ont., Jan. 14.—Local phy- sides Miss Carey, lyric soprano,were
sicians are deeply interested in the Mr. Vernon T. Carey, tenor;
birth of a child without hands or Reta Carey, mezzo soprano; Miss
feet at Victoria Hospital here. The Jessie Irving, reader; Miss Jean
little one, whose parents are .well- Shanks, accompanist. r ̂ -_,,!!.=iV'4airv^^Its sanis similar'to cur grudgingly given cents—in thijto ability,
known and highly respected, was born j The costumes m the first part of natural dayyÿ d £ h b tbe na. light of the British sailor’s heroism Rubber < - 
on Saturday, and is a strong, healthy . the entertainment were all olo-fash- . milk, an.d is used as suen ny rne na , a _ - Cana,la
and bright child ioned. They would have,been par ex-1lives, |ana

one

Miss used to vaccinate on the tip of the
nose.

CREDIT Write to The Kaufman 
Limited. •-Berlin-. Ont.v:CASH or

Œ STOCK—
for below their

5.00

hat
t«y

s
its.
i0.

AY

0

RGB
iuulit\ : color.-

85c
IDS

)r-c" Material, just

33c
HECKS
[incv Oiuvk Suiting and 

Xne 50c

ARGAIN
1 offer you this Silk at 
e Paiilettb. Black only.
Li less, on bar- 
kTURDAY. . 79c

roaSeiseP

Y
Trice

%
1 * f * * * * — * t, * £. t t * 5-5 * *-

ED!
c Quality 
Store
PHONE 1654

1 men were urowned in the 
are liver, despite daring efforts 
kue two of them.

paper chimney, fifty feet high, 
Ire proof, is a curiosity to be 
In Breslau.

Olive Crav.iord Gayley, vici
ent of the Pressed Steel Car 
any, died at the age of 55.

Moose leaders expect to hold 
[convention June 7th and force 
loosevcU upon the Republicans
y can.

ale
14th

£&m

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

SATURDAY
SPECIALS !
\Ye are offering all broken lines of Hockey."Shoe 

reduced prices.
Men’s Hockey Shoes. Regular $2.00.
Saturday ......................... .........................
Men’s Hockey Shoes. Regular $2.50.
Saturday ...............................
Men’s Tan and Black Calf Hockey Shoes. 78
Regular $3.50. Saturday ......................... • ' • • ^ *

Special bargains in Felt Slippers for Saturday

s at

$1.48
$1.98

Neill Shoe Co.

/

0.00

L.

. .... ..... -.A.-.

i
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The “Big 22” Clothing HouseTHE POPEEmployers Interests—Messrs James 
Adams, E. C. Tench and A. Brapdon.

Employees interests—Messrs. H. J- 
Clement, J. Kavanagh, J. Harris.
COMMERCIAL ADVISORY COM.

Trustees, Elliott, Lahey, tane and 
Shepperson.

I Commercial representatives—Messrs 
j E. B. Crompton, H. W. Fitton, S.

A very satisfactory session of the 1 serioug question, and it will be neces- Stedman and Chas. Parker.
Brantford Board of Education sary to give the same your careful i DENT1AL COMMITTEE.

hdd w„ ,h, Brantford dam.nd !, “ “*

augural meeting of the new 1916 ; h highest standard of efficiency in i pitrt Tr 1 IRRARV RFPRESEN- Rome, Jan. 13—There is a 
board, and therefore organization thejr |ducational system. To attain PUBLIC E belief in Vatican circles that the Pope !
business was transacted. Besides this, Qr accompij8h this much desired end, j TATIVES will deliver another important alio- I
the resignations of two valuable old wjse administration and well qualified j Colonel F. A. Howard, Rev. G. A. cution about the war in the consist-! I 
members of the school board, Colonel . experienced teachers are neces-1 Woodside, Mr. T. Hendry. ory at the end of February. It is con. .
Cutcliffe and Captain Bentham, were sary j TWO RESIGNATIONS sidered certain that the Pontiff will
received. Our public schools, according to! It was at this juncture that the resi- call the consistory either for the end

On the proposal of Mr A Coulbecs thc percentage of successful candi- gnations of both Colonel M. E. B. of February or shortly afterwards » 
a resolution was passed that Mr I S. dates at the Entrance Examinations, Cutcliffe and Captain Bentham were impose the red hats upon the newly i
Armstrong be appointed to fill the comparc very favorably with those i regretfully read by Secretary A. K. created cardinals Scapinelh and Fruh-,
vacancy caused by the resignation o{ 0‘her cities_ and stand in the front Blfnnel]. yBoth are now on active ser- writh, nuncios at Vienna and Munich j
previously accepted, of Major (Dr.) rflnk vjce and they felt that they could not respectively, who would thus leave
P. P .Bailachey. At the Collegiate, there has been a serve both their country and the city their posts being replaced, accor -

Those present last evening were: constant chan of teachers, which s at the same time They are both old mg to present reports at V«W by
Trustees Anorews, Lane Cutcliffe, cJrtaml not Conducive to efficiency, members of the School Board and Monsignor Locatelli, now mter nun-
Coulbeck, Lahey, Bentham, Dr. With the object of securing more per- will be greatly missed this year. It Cio at Buenos Ayres and at Mumcn
Gamble and Dr. Elliott Secretary manency in the staff, the late man- was moved by Mr A. XrmfiHebe by Monsignor Aversa, now inter nun-
Bunnell and Principal Burt were also agemen£ committee devoted much the resignation of Colonel Cutliffe be clo for Brazil,
nreeent time in an endeavor to learn the cause accepted with regre . aQambie tbat

of so many changes. With the data 14 w„a® ™tinnd nfy Caotain Bentham 
Then came the election of chairman now in hand this question should be 4 e accepted with regret. Carried, 

of the beard for 1916. It was moved dealt with as Soon as possible. | -pke meeting was then adjourned
by Dr. Gamble, and seconded by Mr. As a board, we have been fully untd Thursday, Feb. 3rd.
Lahey, that W. Norman Andrews be alive to the great national crisis we 
appointed chairman for the year. Car- are now passing through, and ifyis a 
Tied.. source of intense pride and gratifi-

An amendment was made to this cation to have had no less than three 
resolution by Colonel Cutcliffe and of our Colleagues nobly obey their 
Dr. Elliott, who proposed that W. country’s call, and who are now pre- 
Lane should be appointed. I paring to do their bit for the defence

The vote on the amendment régis- of the Empire. In addition three of 
tered: j our staff have also responded to the

Yeas—Cutcliffe, Elliott. j call of arms—one at the present time
Nays—Coulbeck, Lahey, Gamble, being in the trenches. Other members 

Betitham. j of the staff have also volunteered
This amendment was thus defeated i their services.

MR. NORMAN ANDREWS 1

Remarkable- Sale ofIs Elected Chairman of the School Trustee Board— 
Many Points Dwelt on in His Inaugural Address.

Likely to Deliver Another 
Important Allocution 

Regarding War. OVERCOATSi
general

For Men and Boys
Saturday and All Next Week

OME to-morrow for these wonderful 
Overcoat Bargains. You may never 

have the chance again. These Wonderful 
Overcoats are made up from attractive 
tweeds, nap chinchilla and melton cloths. 
In men’s and young men’s models—sizes 33 
to 44. Don’t put it off, but come to-morrow. 
NOTE THE PRICE BELOW !

C
CHAIRMANSHIP. SAIL BEY i

1
Archivist of Turkish Em

bassy Imprisoned by 
the French.

IGEN. HUERTA
The. Former Dictator of 

Mexico Passes Away at 
El Paso, Texas. $9.95$6.95,By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Jan. 13—As reprisal for the 
internment of French subjects in Tur
key, the French authorities to-day ar-

„ n _ ------r- „ ,1 rested Salil Bey, archivist of the Tur-
E1 Paso, Texas, Jan. 14— General, k;sk etnbassy and the last function- 

Victoriano Huerta, former dictator ot of the embassy remaining on
Mexico, died last night. He had been dut here_ His wife and daughter will 
ill for some time. Huerta was bom a^SQ placed in confinement, 
in 1854.

:

K

Zby 4 to 2, and W. Norman Andrews The Collegiate Cadets deserve ill 
was appointed chairman. He took the praise. There were several, including 
chair and made the following splendid some old boys, who have enlisted in 
address:— the 125th Brant Battalion.

Gentlemen,—I thank you most The Cadet movement in Canada has .
heartily for the honor you have done certainly proved to be “a blessing in Huerta was a soldier from his , S?ll1 ®ey llgU/Adf nn Tan-
me by electing me your chairman, disguise,” for the training has not on- th , an unusuallv successful I double tragedy that occurred on J 
and trust the same cordial relations ly accomplished its purpose of Physi- y He was eighteen years of age “?ry I4’ I9?4’,at thef?ar‘jL^eiMehmed 
that existed between the board and cal development and prompt, obedi- Xn he fffsTwen^.nto müimry Lrl ^ ^ ÆdJÎ We

year 1916 Permit me to say, the only men to fight ana, if needs be, to die command Qf forces that quelled sev- 4 urx wno cai a valet who
two members of the old board who for King and country. All honor to eral rebellions and Indian uprisings. P f“sed him admission. The assassin 
sought re-election, were both return- them. All honor to the parents, espe- He became so popular that General e immediately killed by Salil Bey, 
ed at the head of the polls. I take cially the mothers of the boys. May Diaz distrusted him, and left him in- . . lhe bouse
this as a compliment to the board of they receive strength, courage and active for four years, during which v-llu ““
1915, and the citizen’s expression of consolation in the fact that their bo vs time he was engaged as a civil en-
confidence in their policy. j are fighting for civilization, for free- gineer, returning to the army in 1910

Personally, I regret that one of our . dom and liberty and for the glory and as an adherent of President Madero.
members, through some misunder- j honor of Canada and the Empire. j He led the fighting against General 
standing as to time and place of nom-1 Gentlemen, no doubt matters of a Felix Diaz and General Mondragon 
illation, was prevented from appealing j controversal nature will come before ; in February. 1913, when several thous- Owing to the war New York has 
to our people for re-election, and I j this board, and I sincerely hope that and were killed in Mexico City. Soon become a great centre for the ship- 
hope this board, should occasion all our deliberations will be conducted afterwards he became a party to the ment of gold to various parts of the 
arise, will favorably consider his ap- in the most friendly spirit and to the conspiracy to remove President Ma-j world. When a gold shipment is to 
pointment. Allow me to extend a , best interests of the education of the dero from power and agreed to his be made the necessary number of 
hearty welcome to the two new mem-i boys and girls in our city. I imprisonment. It was also charged kegs are taken in a truck to the assay
her» of the board. , VICE-CHAIRMANSHIP against him that he was a party to office, where they are received at ;

The Board of Education has great it was mov.d hv m, w 1 ahev Madero’ murder. He seized the ex- door ffi the rear. The gold bars are 
responsibilities. In Brantford it has tb,t I S Armstrong- he re-elected to ecutive power, and later fell foul ot then piled up on a hand truck and 
under its charge about 5000 children the position of vice-cha:rman. I the United States, which, in I9IA> rolled to the kegs, and sawdust is
and over 100 officials, teachers and COMMITTEES APPOINTED I seized Vera Cruz, and finally succeed- piaCed around them to prevent abra- : 
employes. The health and educatio 1 Then nnminatin<r committee con ed by diplomatic methods in having sion. When the heads of the kegs 
of tffese 5000 children is largely cn- of Messrs CoulbeckLahev a new Government appointed m Mex- havc been placed over the packed
trusted to this board. During the year  ̂Bentham and Dr GamMe was Huerta being eliminated. bars, a piece of red tape is tretched

it will be necessary for you to look ; chosen, and retired. After a discuss- _ ,e r> A 'T'TT EC a“oss and fastened between the
into the matter of sanitation, ventila- 1 ;on which lasted three-quarters of an BABY n BAllLiISo chime and the edge of the head, lhe
tion and heating in some of the , hour, the following committees were A r1 A TTVCT «TrKWWCl seal of the shipping house is then at-
schools. The hygienic school room i announced. AuAl iv o 1 olLlvA EjOO tached to the head and the bottom of
is absolutely essential to the health : SCHOOL ‘ MANAGEMENT COM. ----------- each keg.
of our children. Chairman, Dr. Gamble, trustees, Can best be fought with Baby’s After sealinS kegs are rolled to

You will also have to consider the Cutcliffe, Coulbeck, Lahey and Lane. Own Tablets—the little pleasant last- !the wagon and hftea on. It takes 
problem of additional accommodation BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS ing Tablet that never fails to regulate two men to handle each keg, as ther- 
for Collegiate pupils. At present the COMMITTEE. the stomach and bowels and drive out ten bars to a keg with a total
Collegiate Institute is over crowded r. . Mr w T _n_. Trustees all minor ills of little ones Concern- Sold weight of about one hundred

Th«.b„,„b,„g j, m ft. W. S BM,UT„LA‘m,J„T.nd ftftST Ws H B,,»-,,. f » » •*££
fees of $10 is no doubt one of th; Alta., says:—“I have four healthy thing that great difficulty is experi
causes of the increased attendance. ‘ —------------- ---- — rhildren thanks to the use of Baby s enced in carrying gold for any dio-

The Technical School department FINANCE COMMITTEE Own Tablets. I have been using the tance. The weight seems to be more
is unfortunately situated within the Chairman, Mr. A. Coulbeck; Trus- Tablets for the past eight years and dead than that of other metals, al-
Collegiate building, and not only tees. Bentham, Gamble, Shepperson think tbem tbe best medicine in the though that may be an illusion, 
takes up space that is very much and Lahey. world for little ones.” The Tablets „ r ' rr>n„reeation- I
needed, but the noise of machinery TECHNICAL ADVISORY COM. are sold by medicine dealers or by al at Embro’ was8 perhaps I

Trustees—Andrews, Lahey, Cut- mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. {a injured when ’he slipped on
cliffe, Armstrong, Coulbeck and Ben- Wilhams Medicine Co., BrockviUe, . ofi the sidewalk 
tham. Ont.

$1 1:95, $13^5
Boys’ Overcoats Now Selling at Prices like These
$3.95, $4.95, $5.95 and $8.95

Boys’ Russian Overcoats Now Priced Like This
$2.49, $2.95, $3.95, $4,95, $5.95

MEN!
Come To-morrow 

for These 
Negligee Shirts

Shipping Gold 23 doz. Men’s Fine Negligee 
Shirts, many light stripes and fig
ured patterns, full size bodies, best 
makes, cuffs attached, coat style, 
sizes 14 to 18.

From America

$11.95EXTRA SPECIAL TO MORROW
Black Melton Cloth Overcoats, with

75c eachAstrachan collar, quilted lining, only

Men’s Underwear Specials
Men’s Wool Shirts Heavy Scotch Knit Men’s Combinations,
and Drawers slightly Underwear, all sizes, fine ribbed wool gar-
soiled, all sizes. Reg. nicely finished. Beg. ments, Batsons apd

ES, On “1'50c îÿ * 79c ÏSï sft $2.50
Men’s Cashmere Sox

Extra fine quality, fast black, 
sizes 91/2 to 1154- Extra special 
only

MEN’S SWEATER COATS, all colors, only .....
BOYS’ SWEATERS, Navy, Grey and Cardinal, only.................*>v

Boys’ Ribbed Underwear, ,25c Boys’ Pants. Special.............^
Boys’ Worsted Stockings. . 25c &oys’ Toques only..................^oc

25C Pair

WILES & QUINLAN
The “Big 22” Clothing House

\ Brantford’s Greatest Clothiers

I this year, and long before you get :t “Four of our aeroplanes sent out 
the New Year will be started. Cheer yesterday have not returned.

!ud The war wüi be over some day. This bears out the German state- 
We are in the rLht and bound to j ment that several British aeroplanes 
win. I am* well," getting fat, so you were shot down and the airmen 

see this mud must agree with me. killed or wounded.
Remember me to all my friends.

Wishing you all a Happy New Year 
MAT. WHITING.

is a source of annoyance to the 
classes.

The matter of accommodation is a INTERESTING LETTER
RUSSIAN HOME TURNED INTO HOSPITAL FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS Is Sent by Pte. Whiting 

From Somewhere in 
Belgium.

HOCKEY STAR iS
1

O

The following letter from “Some
where in Belgium,” has been receiv
ed by Mrs. Whiting. Cainsville, from

pte. Mattnew whiting, of Attaches Immense Import
ance to Taking of 

Lovcen.

!her son,
the 131b Battery:

Somewhere in Belgium.
Dec. 25th, 1915

This is Christmas night; I have 
just finished my supper; am taking
time to write you. I suppose while I 1 . T ,

writing this you are enjoying 1 Zurich, Jan. 13, ?\a. E°?d°n 
dinner. You no doubt will be mense importance is attached to the ,

the : taking of Lovcen, as reflected by the 1 
i Austrian press, in which it is haile 1 j 

usual as the most brilliant feat of the war. ;
The Vienna Neue Freie Press, says '

j

lly Special Wire to the Courier.

4am
your
anxious to know how we spent 
day.

Reveille at 6.30. We did our

KSfif SSjITJt STJS ! C....-= -ill b.=.m. =n, of «.B~«
It sure tasted good; bacon and bread and strongest tarbor.' “d ^‘î:.14 1 
and butter, coffee and pancakes-gooi will begin a new chapter in the hw-

enough for any man. Dinner, roast j ‘^/^J^the” newspapers em- 
beef, potatoes, carrots tomato sauce, p““e \ n̂t,emendoas strategic ad- 
plum pudding, chocolate cake (my fa- ^ { Lovcen, which they de-
vonte) candy, oranges, cigars, cigar- ^ |ommands not’oniy the Adriati ; 
ettes. To finish off a drink of rum. b tfa landsldc and is a base for the 
Supptr: bread and butter, dates, ma
caroni and cheese, tea. So you see we i 

well fed, no kick coming. W, j 
are going to a concert at 7.30 (in- ; 
stead of going to Langford Christmas 

Our captain said to-day at!

m
if /

impendine firrht in Albania.

were rFAIL TO RETURNtree).
noon, that he hoped we would all eat 
our next Christmas dinner in our 

home. We will have to see the

.

Four British Aeroplanes 
Are Reported to Have 

Been Lost.

own
job finished, let it be one year or i 
more. A week ago to-night there was 
something doing (very different from | 
twilight). The Germans made an at- j 
tack about five o’clock which lasted j
until twelve o’clock. Some fighting 1 London, Jan. 19.—Four British 
while it lasted. The earth fairly shook, aeroplanes which were sent out from 
They tried gas on us. The wind was the British positions on the continent 
against them. It proved a failure. Our Wednesday have failed to return to 
artillery was too much for them. their base, according to the official 

We even had old Santa here last announcement given out last night ;
night. Each one received a stocking The statement says: ' “Hobey” Baker is conceded to be 1U0
filled with useful articles. Received “Last night the enemy exploded a greatest of all amateur hockey player*,
your parcels. Many thanks for the mine near Givenchy, following up He is a member o( tbe St. Nicks of New
Christmas cake. It is sure some ques- the explosion by a bombing attack, 'lark.
tion to handle the Christmas mail, which was driven back. To-day there . r _
You have no idea, so many friends has been some hostile shelling about The Manitoba Government pro-
and all so kind, sending something to Givenchy, but on the whole it was poses to submit a icferrndum on the
make us more comfortable. Well, this i quieter than usual along the entire Macdonald 
probably will be my last letter for front.

Mi

!

A

" HOBEV" 6AKER- e23Se
;

COTTAGE USED BV RUSSIANS 
PtOM TNE5P«£HE

UTho A NJ I AM

Each bouse lias its white robed guardian “sister." A few 
part granaries for the reception of the harvest of war. Thelittfe Village In Lithuania where every cottage houses wounded soldiers.

homes, but the Cottages Are for tbe most
temperance act on MarchThere is a

peasants still remain in their one-time peaceful
Sounded whose injuries are hot grave sit about the yard in front of the house.
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Ur
(Horatio B.

As this si 
the paûple'ùl 
ed ! r : rd I 
whole coual 
do befer thl 
Kaiser. It I 
point of dan 
to adapt it j 
modern coni 
to pénétrât J 
•he world, el
be, litcrally.l 
,Apd so I v. I 
Christmas—j 
of Peace oj 
wards men. I 
dress a Chi 
Kai 1er.

I with the 
lieve me oil 
too late. I I 
000 acroplatj 
ed to fly ovl 
Day—over tj 
over the vill 
tributing a I 
power and I 
resources oj 
plaining thal 
gun; that wn 
lions of pod 
and the corj 
upon; and l 
of our spiel 
with ind ffej 
pudent chal 
brutal peopl 
glo-Saxon r 
human prod 
dropped, lit j 
would do raj 
paign of lies 
have been fl 
all the dipl 
the Foreignl 
Bureau. Bu 
not adopt t 
chance—and 
this messagl 
people.

Christinas 
ser—how w 
truth,’ it is. 
Christmas—I 
has permitte 
of the trage 
mal truce, th 
ed the Allies 
the thunder 
the sword v 
bard; the “ei 
the “enemy 
while, their 
their toys—l 
which Britis 
man could <

1toget ier. 
out it was vj 
it had lasted! 
oeed, might a 
Bethlehem tj 
it wa= not td 

And so, tod 
the Ka’s-r.
rememb' ' t’i| 

-naan, and to 
worst ki.- ol 
enzolicr- vj 
Prussian. 1 
speak the mj 
1 desire, in. i 
the Peace d 
truce with 3 
Wilhelm, yo 

months! 
insensa

teen 
your 
plunged into 
this period 
complete fai: 
this moment 
expert in thi 
victory can 

Thisarmy, 
situation, 
desperate fij 
very of your 
once has woi 
of their foe 
a single item 
the East, th< 
beaten. In 
held in checi 
of triple ste 
is beyond y 
at your failu 
detv you. f 
tonic “frigh 
moved, save

fj

detsterner 
your fleet, tl 
bition, skullj 
out a contej 
skirmish. Q 
at their plea 
horizon for 
Your submj
trieve your I 
industrial al 
people gaspl 
blockade. 4 
of a Colonil 
dust and asl 
diplomacy cl 
ible success! 
publicity arej 
ed traitor aj 
cringes befoj 
Balkans, as I 
Minor, you I 
fishing a reil 
is not yet—j 
axiom. Thel 
Empire—in I 
arc inexhtmsl 
bole. It is d 
lessors can j 
commerce k| 
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MY MESSAGE 10 THE KAISER . I" :— rt----
-W*i,-.

y

Getting T ogether 
for the Common JfaGood 1

Unbidden Guests at His Christmas Feast I
l

Horatio Bottomlev, Editor of "John Kaiser. He has perverted Santa Claus :
Bull.”) into a messenger of Death and the I

As this is the Christmas number of Christmas-tree into a gallows In- j 
v. people’s Sunday paper—long wait- deed of presents for the children the ! 
ec • r . nd now appreciated by the one brings bayonet and sword—and - 
v it ole country—1 do not think I can the other, crucifixion and torture 

never than send a message to the The Kaiser has killed Christmas Th3t 
Kaiser. It may be a little early in ,js his eternal sin—and one for which 
point of date, but nowadays, in order th-.re is no forgiveness. It is vain for 
to adapt itself to the exigencies of him to-day to recall the Christmas- 

. Jem conditions end to be in time tree to ’• r ’ :h, years ago, he stretched 1 
i penetrate the utmost recesses of out the hands of a happy child • or to 

lie ■vorld. every leading journal must which, in 1. er days, he led the Crown 
be. literally, in advance of the times. Prince ot his body. All that is too ! 
,And so I v. ill imagine that we are at late. His cry to the throne of Go.' 
Christmas—Christ Mass—the period for mercy will not be heeded 

• Peace on earth and goodwill to- God all mercy is a God unjust.” 
wards men. And 1 am impelled to ad- So come. Kaiser, to your Christmas 
dress a Christmas message to the feast. Sit down in that chair, and let 
Kaiser. me introduce you to your guests You

I wi:h the Govermnent would re do not see them? Wait__what is this
lieve me of this task And ere it be venerable figure that appraoches— ■ 
too late, I suggest that a fleet of 1,- . .vith silent step—and sits beside you! 
000 aeroplanes should be commission- Cook! It is a Belgian priest. Do you 
ed lo fly over Germany on Christmas recognize him? Yes, you do. That 
f)ay_over the trenches rnd the tents, ga=h in his side was the work of you 
over the villages and the towns—dis- soldiery—egged on by you to foul 
tributing a pamphlet explaining the murder—as hé knelt at the altar of

and might rnd inexhaustible God. Let me introduce you. No__
of the British Empire; ex- yOU shudder and draw back. But it 

plaining that we have scarcely yet be-j js too late. Here come the others, 
gun; that we have four hundred mil- Prepare to receive them; you are their 
lions of popu'ution, unlimited wealth, , host to-day. This one—see, it ap- 
and the control of the seas to draw proaches—the spirit of a deflowered j 
upon; and that, even without the aid , gjr]—she, too, takes a seat. You i 
of our splendid Allies, we can view : tremble! Pull yourself together— 
with indifference and disdain the im- . your guests are now arriving. They 1 
pudent challenge, by a depraved and are taking their places at your board, 
brutal people, of the claim of the An- Here comes a weeping mother, with 
glo-Saxon race to lead in the van of ja bayoneted babe in her arms 
human progress. Such a message j y0u notice how they all rise as she 
dropped, literally, from the skies, 1 enters? Come, come—why these cold 
would do rno-e to counteract tne cum- I beads upon your brow? You are gasp- 
paign of lies with which the Germans j jl3g for breath and your dry tongue 
have been fed for the past year than , asks for drink. Here it is—don’t you 
all the diplomatic circumlocution °‘ : see that goslet held out to you By that 1 
the Foreign Office and the Press 0ij man with his murdered family j 
Bureau. But if the Government will around him? Take it—it is full of 
not adopt the suggestion, then per- wavm human kiood—the blood tif his j 
chance—and more than probably— wife and his children. What, you re- 
this message may reach the German fuse it? But you revelled in it a year ; 
people. ago! Wei!, wait for the banquet.
y Christmas! Christmas and the Kai- Here it comes. What is this dish?
ser__how weird it sounds, as, in all The warm, fresh body of a little child ; !
truth, it is. And yet I remember last ancj this—but you rise and try to j 
Christmas—God! can it be that Thou , escapCi an(j cry for mercy—as every ’ 
has permitted another twelve months ,one of your guests springs upon you. | 
of the tragedy?—when, without for- |y0u choke and struggle, and you cry, ! 
mat truce, the voice of the angels call- t with Satan of old, ‘‘Which way I fly j 
ed the Allies, and men ceased to kill: , js Hell; myself am Hell; and in the ' 
the thunder of the guns was silenced,, iowf=t deep, a lower deep, still 
■she sword was returned to its scab- j threatening to devour me, opens

. . .. --------------j v,—a „ p00r wretch!
But what is th:s? A sudden hush
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kSL“A The war has caused a great change in the attitude of the 

general public towards the use of alcoholic beverages. 
Many people who formerly looked upon the sale of intoxi
cants with indifference or toleration are now awake, and 
realize the tremendous importance of the liquor evil.

1
#2

!
/

What Caused It? ipower 
resources y

What paused this awakening ? Well, the public learned from news
paper reports the grave effects of liquor on men who were working on 
munitions in England—how intemperance reduced the output of shells. 
They learned that, for military reasons. Russia hud prohibited the sale of 
vodka and France that of absinthe, that England had reduced the hours of 
sale of alcoholic beverages. They saw, too, that the. Canadian military 
authorities realized the danger of intoxicants, as witnessed by the recent 
restrictions put on the sale of intoxicating liquors in Ontario.

All these things, and others, combined to make people think.

And to-day people are asking themselves and one another if it is not 
time to make a great step forward and banish the liquor traffic in the 
Province of Ontario.
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N. W. Rowell/*

In addressing the Life Underwrit
ers’ Association of Canada Mr. N. W. 
Rowell said :

"If we have in our midst an insti
tution which is demanding from us 
immense sums of money for its per
petuation, and is giving no /alue, but 
is impairing the efficiency of the men 
who go, as well as of the men who 
stay, there is one clear duty for every 
patriotic citizen, and that is to say, 
to the full measure of his power, that 
the curse shall be wiped out.”

Premier Hearst
Extracts from Speech of Honorable 

W. B. Hearst in the Legislature dur
ing the debate oil the Liquor License 
Amendment Act, March 30th, 1915 :

"We are laying the basis for a 
steady forward movement.”

‘ The policy of the Government 
is to minimize as far as possible 
the evils of the liquor traffic, and the 
Commission will be instructed to 
carry out that policy, and that policy 
alone.”

'The leader of the Opposition Is 
well aware of the dangers of going 
in advance of public opinion in tem
perance legislation.”

Non-Partisan Organization
getting together to work for the 
common good.

Tlîe (’binBiittee of One Htftidied 
recognizes that no one political 
party can claim a monopoly of 

principles.

Realizing the present state of 
public opinion; a- non-partisan or
ganization hast been formed, wit’ll 
the object of securing the enact
ment of a measure for the total 
prohibition of the liquor traffic in 
the Province of Ontario. The Citi-, 
zens’ Committee of One Hundred 
is the name of this organization, 
and it ' represents the whole Pro
vince. It numbers men on both 
sides of politics—men who believe 
that the liquor question should be 
taken out of politics—men who are

Sir Geo. E. Foster
Hon. Sir Geo. E. Poster, in speak

ing at the banquet of the Life Un
derwriters' Association of Canada, 
said :

"We have the unemployed, we 
have distress in pome homes In Can
ada. There is food enough, animal 
and vegetable, in this country, allow
ed to waste, or actually wasted, to 
feed every hungpy mouth in the 
whole Dominion if it were saved, .f 
it were conserved. 1 confess to you 
that every time I see an open bat 
and see young soldiers going into It 
and coming-out of it, every time 1 
pass an open bar and see one of the 
unemployed, who, perchance,- ha* got 
a day’s employment and has waited 
only to get his wage and then make 
a bee-line for that bar—I confess my 
soul cries out for the closed bar in 
this great Dominion of nurs ”

bard; the "enemy” grasped hand with j wide.
the "enemy"—forgetting, for the, _ _____________ t
while their arms, as children forget —yQur guests all disappear. You look 
their toyr—and joining in a ballad

Bothtemperance 
parties, being responsible to the 
people, realize the necessity of en
acting temperance legislation in

___ „ - around, and there you see, at your
which British and French and Ger- a figure clad in spotless white,
man could all understand and sing How sad and silent she stands! She 
toget 1er. It was a strange truce— 1 hands you water for your parched and 
nut it was very human. And if only ! fevered lips; she bathes your aching 
it had lasted for a week! Then, in- forehead. You look at her in wonder- 
oeed, might all have heard the call ot mcnt. But she utters not a word. Ah. 
Bethlehem to amity and peace. Lut you recognize her! Yes, she is Edith 
it wa= not to be! Cavell—but it is too late; she has

And so, to-day, I desire to talk witn gone And she is the only angel you 
the Ka's-r And in doing so, I must wjq ever see.
rememb-' ;'ia‘ T am talking to a Ger- Listen, the bells are ringing It is 

, and to a Prussian which is the Christmas morn—but as you strain 
worst kn. of German; and to a Hon- y0ur ears to catch their music, their 
enzolicr,. - which is the worst kind or melody is drowned in the thunder of 
Prussim. Ard I want, if I can, to a crashing empire and the cries of a 
speak the m;nd of the British peoole <joome(j ancj dying people.
I desire, in all reverence, to proc.aim ^ kingdom and a Kaiser have gone
the Peace of God—there can be no ------yut unto us a child is born.
truce with Satan. So now, Kaiser 
Wilhelm, your attention, please! Six- 

months have passed since by 
insensate act the world was

Hon. W. J. Hanna
Hon. W. J. Hanna, in the Legis

lature, March 30th, 1914 :
' In Jheir temperance legislation for 

Ontario Mr. Hanna maintained they 
were keeping pace with the mind of 
the people, they were going as fast 
with their legislation and with their 
administration of law as the condi
tion of things in the Province war
ranted.”

harmony with public opinion. At 
the session of the Ontario Legisla
ture on March 8th, 1913, the late 
Sir James Whitney, in speaking on 
the tëmperaneé question, usee} the 
following language :—

man

“We will stand by our pledges, as we have during the 
past eight years. We will never cease so long as political life 
is in us to do everything that reasonable men can do to mini
mize and make less from year to year the almost unimaginable 
evils of the liquor traffic.”

Toronto World
t

The Toronto World, Dec. 16
f1915 :

Lloyd GeorgeA COMPLETE BREAKDOWN 
AFTER LA GRIPPE i

"The nation and the Empire Is not 
only in a gigantic struggle with the 
German menace, but a mightier 
struggle seems to be going on with
in the great British mind as to how 
the Empire and its peoples are to be 
best fitted, even regenerated, before 
the war can he brought to a success
ful issue. . And does this
struggle turn, for one thing, on the 
drink evil ? 
pledged himself to abstinence; Par
liament and the bodies to whom it 
has delegated power have started in 
to regulate the habits of people, 
to restrict the use of drink, thereby 
to force the entire nation, high and 
low, to conserve its whole resources, 
energies and earnings for the suc
cessful ending of war.

"is universal sobriety to be forced 
on everyone, from King and political 
chief down to laborer in the muni
tion plant ? Something portentous 
is under way, and the bottle may 
have to go."

teen
your ------
plunged into the agony of war. In 
this period you have witnessed the 
complete failure of your scheme At 
this moment there is not a military 
expert in the world who believes* that 
victory can ultimately fall to your
army. This is the central fact of the Ask those who have had la grippe 
situation. In more ' than a year of regarding the present condition of 
desperate fighting, the physical bra- their health and most of them will am- j 
very of your troops—which more than swer “Since I had the grip I have nev- 
once has won the generous adrrvration er been well.” There is a persistent 
of their foes—has failed to achieve weakness in the limbs, bad digestion, 
a single item of your programme. On shortness of breath and palpitation of 
the East, the arirves of Russia are un- the heart caused by the thin-bloodéd 
beaten. In the West your forces are condition in which grip almost always 
held in check behind an invincible line leaves its victims after the fevqr and 
of triple steel. Paris is safe. Calais jnfinenza have subsided. They are ai 
is beyond your grasp Dover smiles the mercy of relapses and complica- 
at your failure. The coasts of Britain tjons often very serious. This condi- 

Successive orgies of Teu- ^jon wqj continue until the blood is 
frightfulness" leave us un- built up again_ ancj f0r this purpose 

moved, save to righteous anger,a, nothing can equal a fair treatment 
.sterner determ,nation. Meanwhile, wjth Dr wil]iams p,nk Pills, whicn 
your fleet, the pet child of your am- quick] make the blood rich and' red, 
bition, skulks in hiding, cowed wi drive the lingering germs from the 
out a contest, beaten with scarce a system and transform desponde it 
skirmish. Our seamen rove the ocean grip victims into cheerful, healthy, 
at their pleasure, va.nly scanning j happ men and women. Mr. John 
horizon for a glimpse of your Bag. ^ Ba“teyrsbyi London, Ont., says:—“Just 
¥our submarines J^ve jaded to j be[ore christmas igi4, I was taken
irieve your naval 1°-!•" uie of your ' down with an attack of la grippe, and | 
industrial and economic life rf you . thc trouble left me in a deplorable 
ueople gasps m the gripof a nantinu , CQndition , was almost too weak to 
blockade. Abroad, you, pro about, as I was then working on

Colonial Empire -s a^hin^ of in Westeni Ontario, I was
, ™?ntVnt to anv tang i quite unable to follow my usual work, 

molomacy can you pom to any g several kinds of medicine, but
success, and ^ plomacy ^ ^ ^ hdp m£ As a matter of

;,U : city are one Bu-a h fact j felt steadily growing weake.,
ed traitor at frown*' In the and in this condition, when reading a
rinses befoie your row ^ saw Dr. Williams’ Pink PMs

Baikans, as install- advertised and decided to try them
Minor, you have s end j „ot a supply and by the time the
m n M!i 8 r,elSnr there Accept this second boxwas finished I felt con- 
,s “ot yel—° ' of thePBritish riderably better, and after continuing

and mater al the Pills for some time longer 
felt better than I had done 
months. This was my first experi- 

with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but 
depend upon it that ;f I find 

I will know

In the House of Commons, March 
29. 1915 :

“We are fighting Germany. Austria 
and drink, and so far as I can see the 
greatest of these foes is drink. . . .
1 have a growing conviction that 
nothing hut root and branch methods 
would be of the slightest avail in 
dealing with the evil. ... I be
lieve it is the general feeling that if 
we are to settle German militarism we 
must first of all settle with drink.

I am permitted by his Ma
jesty to say that he is very deeply 
concerned on this question."

Premier Hearst and other mem
bers of the Cabinet have from time 
to time declared that the Govern
ment will keep fully abreast of 
public opinion in temperance legis
lation, as in other fields. The Com
mittee of One Hundred believe the 
Government to be thoroughly sin
cere in this stand. The Committee 
have confidence that the Govern-

the Government for the enactmentIt Leaves the Sufferer a Victim 
of Many Forms of Weakness. of a measure for the total prohibi

tion of the liquor traffic in the Pro
vince of Ontario, in so far as the

The King has Provincial Government has the
power 1,o prohibit it, or to submit 
the same to the people for ratifica
tion or rejection. Toronto Health Bulletin

The above publication is issued 
monthly by the Toronto Department 
of Public Health, of which Dr. C. J. 
Hastings is the head. The October, 
1915, number says :

Of the various habit-farming 
drugs, alcohol stands out pre-eminent
ly as the greatest universal curse lo 
humanity, and has practically no- re
deeming features. In the light of 
modern knowledge, alcohol, which 
once occupied a prominent place in 
the treatment1 Of disease, is becoming 
more and more discredited every 
year. In the first place, through
the economic effects on the home.

In the second place, we have' 
the influence of alcohol on the 
ers themselves forcefully presented la 
us by life insurance companies. They 
have demonstrated in a very clear 
way the influence of alcohol on the 
duration of life, and have, of late 
years, been giving special attention to 
this source of danger."

The Committee of One Hundred 
asks 311 patriotic people to join 
this big new prohibitiop move
ment. The Empire to-day is de
manding great sacrifices in men 
and money for the welfare of the 
nation. The colossal expenditures 
for liquor in Ontario should be 
conserved for other more vital 
needs—and the manhood of this 
great Province saved from alcohol's 
devitalizing effects. We want to 
hear from people everywhere who 
are interested.

" 'll move forward in this im
portant matter as rapidly as pub
lic opinion will support them.

detv
tonic

you.

The function of the Committee 
of One Hundred is to ervstalize and 
give expression to the present state 
of public opinion on. the question of 
prohibition. The Committee fur
ther believes that it can demon
strate to the Government that On
tario to-day is overwhelmingly in 
favor of prohibition. After doing 
ao, the Committee intends to ask

Billy Sunday
“The saloon is a liar. She pro

mises you good cheer. She sends 
She promises youyou sorrow, 

health. She sends you disease. She 
promises you prosperity. She sends 
you poverty. She sends the husband 
home with a lie on his lips to his 
wife. She sends the son home with 
a lie on his lips to his mother.”

:
. : a
oust and ashes.

Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred
FRANK KENT, Meaford, 

Treasurer
NEWTON WYLIJE, ,cretary

E. P. CLEMENT, Berlin, 
Chairman

JAMES HALES, Toronto, 
Vice-Chairman

G. A. Warburton, Chairman of Executive Committee
C. P.' R. Building, Toronto. Telephone Mfcin 2246

axiom. The resources 
Empire—in men, money

inexhaustible. This is not hyper- 
It is economic fact. Your pro-

confirm it Your men ot ence 
commerce know it. Yoiir statesmen you may .

oect it No enlightened Neutral medicine necessary again 
doubts it It is a demonstrative triyih, just what to take.
and I make you 3 present of It—W You can get these Pills from any Training of i il. was

• a 7 of Christmas greeting. dealer in medic,ne or by mail, post though it was not until within the last
Ah yes Christmas—you had for- paid- at 50 cents a box or six boxes Al*my Bandsmen four years that the officers were re-

tha't, hadn’t you? Since August for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams lieved of the burden of supporting
of last year, and in fact toy much lor- ; Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Unt The present high standard of Brit- , the bands of their regiments. Great
ger then that, you have been célébra- j p-rHCvnAKFS IN ENGLAND I *®h AJmy Lands is entirely due to Britain is the only country which un- 
: rc not Christ’s Mass, but a hideous ■ EARTHQUA ! the efforts of the late Duke of Cam- 1 dertakes the systematic training of
Oevil's Mass, a veritable Sacrifice of | England has known a few serious bridge. After peace was declared at its army bandsmen 
Satan. You have chosen the Ft'"0.* j earthquake shocks. In the .°ay® , ! the end of the Crimean War a per-.

Darkness for your captain. O bvi- , winiam Rufus one was let » ' | formance was given at Varna, in the ' Walnuts and War The general use of canes or walk-
v.v-.ly, you know nothing of the Loi out the country, and in 1274 *. Crimea, by the massed British bands * ing sticks was at iBc time forbidden

? Hosts—the God of P'ty 2nd o qgb earthquake destroys _ , ., j there at the time, with results so I ... , , in Rome by Imperial edict, Accept to
Power. His mandates you have set t ; bury among other “ai”,f f . painful that the Duke set to work at j Wa nuts aPPear t0 have a curious ! persons of patrician rank, thus mak-

■ isfiance. His altars you have rav , part 0f St. Paul s Ga once to provide a proper training for I connection with war. Most of the old- ! ing it a privilege which came to be
■ 1: His temples yCTU ^Not aB thc result of an o^rbans^the mos’ ! army musicians. He enlisted a large 1 est trees in this country were origin- 1 popular among the nobility and event-

He is the God of Ba . ^ sixteenth century. P ap^ « whicn j number of officers in favor of the ally planted, not-for the sake of th; ; ually a distinction. The women of
the strident çaep. y t^t- jecent serl0U® ° a„e in the Eastern ; scheme, and with the money they sub- fruit, but because the wood mazes the ! that time carried them also, their,----------------------  — , . .

murder the melody inflicted much dam g scribed he took over Kneller Hall, ; best gun stocks, being light, strong : richly and artistically decorated canes | laying télégraphie communication.
Hounslow, once the residence of the; and not easily warped. The largest serving as a rod for the punishment ! The correspondent of Reuter’s Tele-

i famous painter, Sir Godfrey Kneller,, walnut grove in England is at Kemp- of their slaves. The cane appeared in | gram Company at Maasluis states that j The flying-fish does not really fly,
and established there the Military ston, near Bedford. It contained at England as the badge of aristocracy the light buoy before the water-weg but raises itself from the water hy

j School of Music. For nearly twenty ; first three hundred and sixty-five in about the fifth century, but afte • has been extinguished and that ships means of its long fins. It can support
years the Duke carried on the school trees, one for each day of the year, serving this purpose for some time, aïè unable to enter because the tile itself in the air until they become
without any government help, but in j which were planted about a century came into thc hands of the humbler has attained forty-two and one-half ! dry, when it drops back into the HI)

I
for

rile Se
Viole.
lesBors can

—as

and was dropped by those of high j feet, the highest since 4889. Maasluis, 
social standing. It was rfc-cstablished i Rotterdam, Dordrecht and Other 
in its true form by the pilgrims and ! places along the coast, hâve been 
soldiers returning from the Holy 1 partially inundated, thé ^correspondent 
Land during the Crusades, and soon ; adds.

! CANT FIN'D* DANDRUFF
came a period of decoration, and „<■
canes of exquisite design and of great Every bit of dandruff disappears af- 
value resulted. j ter one or two applications of Dan-

j derine rubbed well into the stain w>th 
I the finger tips. Get a 25 cent bottlt 
i of Danderine at any drug Store «nd i save your hair. After a few applfct- 

London, Jan. 14—Heavy storms on \ tions you can’t find a particle of
the coast of Holland are seriously d’-1 Dandruff or any falling hair, and the

scalp will never itch.

officially recognized, ago by the then owner of the farm, 
who remarked that wars would never 
cease and the timber would always’ 
be wanted for gun stocks.

Walking Sticks and Canes.

k Tit&n

Heavy Storms.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

And
even
an

Counties in ï884vtîs chimes.
Just reflect for a mofnent.

•va8 it that brought to our land the 
"end of Santa Claus and the symbv 

ot the Christmas-tree? SountL 
-trange to day, doesn’t it? And it is

man—the
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Children Cry
FGR FLETCHER’S

CASTORiA
all the doing of* this one
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Boys
Jext Week
hese wonderful 
You may never 
hese Wonderful 
from attractive 

I melton cloths, 
[nodels—sizes 33 
lome to-morrow.
bwi

9.95
13^s

V1EN !
e To-morrow 
For These 
gligee Shirts
jz. Men’s Fine Negligee 
pany light stripes and fig- 
items, full size bodies, best 
Luffs attached, coat style, 
Ito 18.

^ each

is Cashmere Sox
fine quality, fast black 

2 to 1154. Extra speciai

Sc Pair

LAN
ouse

)Ur of our aeroplanes sent out 
rday have not returned.” 
is bears out the German state- 
that several British aeroplanes 
shot down and" the 

1 or wounded.
airmen
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Presently Cell 

ed slow and rd 
“She's asled 

Gunsdorf : “the I 
she began caud 
out sideways fj 
But Celestia v| 
and the noise I 
waked her, and 
dorf was beginil 
tloor Celestia I 
eluded a hand I 
dress, snatched I 
heavy silver hal 
weapon of defe] 
and darted il 
compartment.

In the cents 
covered with pa 
Celestia took n 
a child playing 
direction.

Mrs. GunsdoJ 
tage. Not mud 
she was heavied 
dared not makd 
eyes. Her facd 

more or 1 
threw he

were 
she * 
across the tabla 
snake strikes—d 
had miscalculatj 
tirely.

Quick as thoil 
hand mirror wi 
armed herself, I 
table, and behol 
the shining rel 
the women had!

So great was 1 
of those wondel 
sudden sight ofl 
mandingly up I 
the depths of tH 
dazed her. Shej 
and found hersa 
eyes themselves] 

First hatred cl 
clean from her I 
fell from her nl 
she felt peaceful!

But Celestia j 
and put it back] 
hand.

. “At least,' said 
go away thinkinj 
what you came] 
has done you ncj 
but whom you vj 
with that knife ] 
in her stateroom 
asleep ; still y«| 
tioualy."

. And Mrs. Gun 
and dead, but thi 
wearing a wicked 
sion, began a 
tip-toed advance 
door of Celestii 
in her hypnotiz 
to see Celestia i

When 
gets “al 
build it

I

i
Special
Extra
Mild

V
MAY BE l 

COLBORNE 
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Regu
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Regul
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EIGHT

COMING EVENTSBUSINESS CARDSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

BRANT THEATRETo Lot. Lost and Pound, Knstnoss Chance., etc., 10 words orjesa. | PeaCe Metal Weather StripS THE DUFFERIN SKATING Club
is now open to the public aiter- 
noons of Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, and evenings of Tues
day, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday; 
also Saturday afternoon after 3-xS-

Wants, For Sale.
1 iaaertlon, 16c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 3 insertions,* word each subsequent insertion.

Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 60c per Insertion. | Phone 1289. Agent:
I s. t. THOMPSON

Over 10 words, 1 cent per word;25c. Better than Storm Doors or WindowsIfc cent per 
Births,
Coming Brents—Two cents a word each Insertion. 
Above rates are strictly cash with the order.

#hone 13V

Brantford’s Home of Refined Amusement

12 Palmerston Ave. EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTIONS NOW 
SHOWINGTO LET

WANTED Man for Saturday!, one j __Six-roomed house, 1321 Now is the time to get your homered.,'Wm,Df,vies ^Ped; ^convenience, Apply ^ |^d andW^the ^od of Ù fo^the

____ for an estimate.
tyO LET—Cottage corner Sheridan Repairing done and open evenings 

and Park Ave. Apply G. H. Ry-1 until 9 o’clock.
Ontario School for the Blind.

Phone 150 or 680.

MALE HELP WANTED WOODEN OF THE WORLD 
NOTICE !

C. STOVER HOWARD'S BEARS
Greatest Animal Act in Vaudeville

THREE VAN COOKSSov. Clair Jarvis, Head Clerk, will 
be present at the meeting to-night. 
All members requested to be present. 
Installation and refreshments.

The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

WANTED—Smart boy for 
” goods business. Apply Ogilvie, 

Lochead & Co. m22

dry-
Onginal Musical Novelty

:See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

erson MARY PICKFORD
In One of Her Latest Successes 

A GIRL OF YESTERDAY 
Don’t fail to see the most charming actress of the 

in this excellent production.

t6tfpOY WANTED—Good wages. Ap- 
-*J ply Arlington Hotel, Paris, Ont.

m22
Reliable as Always 

CAKES
CONFECTIONS

"POR RENT—Six rooms, clean, 
I-*- warm; near Silk works or fac
tories. Apply morning or evening. 43

FEMALE HELP WANTED Sarah street.

THE PROBS BREAD 
PASTRY 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

FOR General Carting and Baggage 
, , , transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
126 657. Office, 48J4 Dalhousie St. Resi- 

. . , . dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-
TVANTED—Young girl to assist , rpo LET—Red brick cottage, East EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15
” with housework. Apply 8 Palm- ; A Wardj gas> electric light, $8.00.    --------

erston Ave. 'rZ1 Apply 30 Market St. t6tf ! RICHARD FEELY—Good second-
Apply Imperial ~ ~ hand furnace for sale also gas

f!2tf ARTICLES FOR SALE heaters and stoves. 48 Market St.
Phone 708.

Toronto, Jan. 14—The disturbance 
which was centered near the Ottawa 
valley yesterday morning has moved 
eastward to the Atlantic with dimin
ished intensity and colder weather 
has set in oyer Ontario and Quebec. 
It continues decidedly cold in Britis.i 
Columbia and the western provinces.

Forecasts.
Fine and very cold to-day and on 

Saturday.

screen
! THE GODDESS

Twelfth Episode of the Serial Beautiful.GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP. 1(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

WANTED—Girl. 
Hotel.

housemaid. RnxU22 MR FEELY, 48 Market St.—Call and 
a15 See our Xmas kettles. Just the

— tiling for a seasonable, useful present. 
EX-1 All kinds of nickel-plated Tea Pots,

Forks

WANTED—At once’
” Apply Belmont Hotel.

:—A No.£22 FOR 5
1— 1 ness, good

"WANTED—Competent lady stenog-1 c ollrler-
>V raplier. Apply personally. Wat-irxOR SALE, RENT OR 

eroUs Engine Works._____________f26 | J- CHANGE—House on

wtesrssrss-, ritoiajrtis?"w=rki
Blind. Il4tf

LEV DMFoodTerrace I Coffee Pots, Spoons,
Apply Choppers and Kettles in various sizes. 

a22 Prices right.

AUCTIONEERLOST AND FOUND Takes Place Between the 
Members of the Fran

chise Club.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS — - ■ 7 “ ” I n T. Wilkes. Auctioneer, has op-
----------------------------------------7—------ FOUND—The only place in Brant- > vffi ’ No Dalhousie

WANTED—A two-wheeled delivery 1 f d vor good shoe repairing at c"e„°.a.nn(1 F * tn sell al’ kinds
>V push-car, for parcels ; state con- Sheppar(].s, 73 Colborne St G. SUT- and ,s prepared to
dition and price. Box 20, Courier ^ I TON, Manager. Phone 1207. guaranteed_ y

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS | D j. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

HOME WORK

At a meeting of the Equal Fran
chise Club last night in the reading 
room of the Y. W. C. A., a very lively 
debate took place between members 
of the club. The subject was "Resolv
ed that the franchise be extended to 
women." The affirmative was upheld 
by Misses Garven and M. Mitchell, 
while Mrs. Chrysler and Mrs. Mit
chell spoke , for the negative. The 
leader of the affirmative, Miss Gar
ven, in a very able manner presented 
the general aspect of the question, 
dealing with the intellectual side, re
ferring to the few brave spirits who 
in spite of their unthinkable limita
tions expressed themselves in the 
world of literature, music, art, etc,
Sapho, George Eliot, Rosa Bonheur,
Fanny Mendelssohn, Mme. Chamin- 
ade, Carrie Jacobs Bond, and many 
others being mentioned. Many in
stances of legislation affecting direct- .
ly the women in and out of the home, Anniversary O* the r ll’St 
and the children of the race, were . , -r»... r'lnoc,
cited, fom states and countries Baptist ChUl'Ch Bible LlaSS 
where women already have the bal- w „ t>;,r Q„«z./>ee
lot. Mrs. Chrysler, in a spirited man- W 36 3 Dig OUCCeSS.
ner, dealt with the other side of the
qU,CStinn',bClai^imetthtatWrea,lcstPlhCer The 82nd annual meeting of the 
dignity when she Visited the polling teachers and officers of the ^irstBap- 
booth, divorce would increase if wo- tisf Bible school was held last even- 
men were to receive their political ing in the school room, about thirty 
rights etc that sUfrage had tailed in being present. Reports were received 
Chicago and Illinois. Miss M. Mit- from all the officers, and plans were 

this for the attirma- laid out for a more progressive work

WANTED—To hear trom owner of 
good farm for sale. Send cash

price and description. D F. Bush, ! VAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra 
Minneapolis, Minn._______________ 1 "L' duate of American School of Os-
WANTED—All kinds of high-class | office’'hours; 9°to 12 a^m. and'Ttifs 

T shoe repairing at Sheppards, 73, Ben teIephone 1380.
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 1 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15 ;

HO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX
_______ ^ TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK?

!T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- Industrious persons will be provided 
êrican School of Osteopathy, with constant home work on ‘Auto- 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, Knitting Machines .^ërial war

Îin-Mr A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, at house or office.___________________ | ..____ —_-------------—------
Moriey. ELocal^«itre’forlh^Toronto CLEANING AND PRESSING | SHOE REPAIRING 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations. _____ _______ ________
FtOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 
V. jst and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England.
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 1V8 
West St. Phone 1662. ___________

MUSIC

EIGHTY SECOND
_____ yf-n'g Shoes soled and heeled------75cOOOO0C3CXI3OC5OO0 I Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled..55c

Men’s Rubber Heel^.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels
Children’s........
Opp. Woods’ 
hand, finished by machine, 
and Findings sold. Skates sharpened 
while you wait.

C. KING - 246 Colborne St.

40cBell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 30c

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

...According to size 
Mill. Repaired by 

Leather

TTAVING PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently

Î^XXXXOOOOOCOCIpa?edd'o dobshoJe «pairing of alVkinds.

--------- ------ ----------------- —-------- Your patronage solicited. Sat isfac-
well-dressed man by using our tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor.

Erie and Eagle Aves.

LEGAL
C ALFRED JONES, K.C.-Barris- 
O* ter and Solicitor. Offices: Bank 
of Hamilton Chambers, cur. Colborne 
and Market Sts._______
-RRÈWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
D etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

chell replied to ...
."“Th? & Roll,• unde, tiie

orce was on the decrease. In Chicago intendency of Mrs. D. L. Wright, re- 
the women had put out a corrupt ported an enrolment of 57. lwo of 
mayor and in Illinois at the first elec- the little ones died during 1915. 
tion in which they participated, ov- i The library, under the care of 
er 1,000 bars were swept out. Refer- Messrs Cecil Perry and Norman 
ence’ was made to the registration of Schultz, reported a collection of 408 
women in Canada, for work to allow books. There was an average of 45 
our men to enlist, patriotic activities, books taken out a Sunday, 
etc., and the speech of Mr. McWhm- The secretary-treasurer’s report 
neyi K.C.. retiring president of the rea(j by Geo. Winter, showed an en- 
Ontario Bar Association, in whicn roiment of 569—75 being in the pri- 
he made" an impassioned plea for full mary department. The average af
franchise for women. And this came tendance for the year was 323. 
unsolicited from a man of legal mind, Twenty-four ot our scholars were 
who should understand these things, baptized and united with the churcn 
said the speaker. during 1915.

Mrs. Mitchell made a telling appeal total receipts for the year
for keeping woman down to her age- amounted to $529.48, an average col- 
long job of the kitchen stove and the lection Df $7.07 per Sunday. The 
O'Cedar Mop. She cited a list school gave $162 to missions and clos- 
the duties of a housewife in the home, ec, the r with a smay balance, 
and out of it, such as soliciting vote* q-)7c superintendent, Mr. J. F. 
for Local Option, etc., and told ot e Schultz, gave a good report on the 
dire results to be expected if year>s WOrk, and outlined some pro
men leave their home to take part m *sjve wo7k
the affairs .of her çity and country. 8 ^ pastQr> Rev Llewellyn Brown,
In a bnlhant reply th af_ made some good suggestions as to
summed up the argu increase attendance of those who dofirmative dealing v summarily ^w.tn m. aMend ^ ^ ^
vanced°by"^he negative. The judges school is adopting his recommenda-

brought in a ''“^□Hme^nted^ the ne- I The following officers were e.e ited 
affirmative, but ëbu^'defence of the for 1916: Supt.? Mr. J. F. Schultz; 
gative on their able de^ence t Asst Su t p. Chalcraft; Sec.-Treas., ,
others^ o the question,tinmen Mrs Gcq a wintcr. Asst XreasMr. Mr. rfymans, Mr. Good adds: 
against very pleasing Lloyd P. Peirce; Cradle Roll, Mrs D. “It is obvious that if the reporte.’

while the judges were out. L. Wright; Birthday Sec’y, Miss M seizures of food for Belgian relief, 
speech J Williams; Special Secretary, Mr Stan- sent over by the Belgian relief com-

ley White; Supt. of Primary Depart- mittee, of 59 St. Peter Street, Mont- 
Order vour new suit at Broadbcnts ment, Miss A. Winter; Asst, of Pri- real, were true the transportation o:

•mrl tai-e advantage of special mary Dept., Misses Large and Mat- food for the relief would be stopped 
nricè reductions for this m nth only thews; librarians, Messrs Cecil Perry by Great Britain at once. It wouid 
Vnn mav take the garment later on, and Norman Schultz; pianists, Mrs. amount solely to sending supplies to 
but be sure and leave your order fot Schultz and Mr. Schoefield; auditors, our enemies and this would not oe 
this month to participate in the re- Messrs A. Foulds and C. Perry. tolerated for a minute,
duced prices After the business of the evening “The relief work is now, as it has

— was over, the teachers were entertain been from the start, purely relief for
ed to luncheon by some of the non-combatants, for women and child- 
good ladies of the church, to whom ren and the aged who are suffering

------ - . a hearty vote of thanks was given. the pangs of starvation. The work
The. young people are enjoying the , _ __________ is handled by a neutral committee

fine skating on the canal. __ ________ ____________ _ and the food and supplies are immune
Mrs. Geo. Smith spent the forepart I FOR THE PUBLIC GOOD. from seizure by the Germans, 

of the week with her sister in Ancas- it might bc said, will be the distribu- ... . ,, th just at thc prê
ter „ tion of flannelette blankets, at so more Dressing

Mr. and Mrs. R. Chipman and Mas- trfiing cost 98c. and 85c. at Cromp-^ at any time during
ter Livingston spent Sunday wit. ton'S] Saturday morning Don t for- wheat is the one article
Mn and Mrs. Murray Smith- get the old proverb. The early bird, ^ ^ so that the Bclgia„ Wo-

4 %etC‘ -____ men and children may have bread,
Mrs. Hunan has been called to visit BELGIANS GET o^food^nThich
««ÆS- . ALL ROOD s™r. »

°nMrleBakereof Colborne St? address-" Belgian Minister at Lend -f Deni“ nesE’of'the’ddaiio’n'l’imUre the re- 
ed the Elm Ave. S.S. last Sunday, tak- | Reports Issued to the Co/, /ary.- | sponse to the appeal of the commit- 
ing for his subject, the influence of 1 Mr. Goor Receives Cable. tee at Montreal would be even more
3 ÜVite for1 the div MarUtt ^ I Ottawa, Jan. ,4-M. Goor, Belgian ' onerous than it is.”
S°The Woman’s Institute will hold consul general for Canada, has receiv
er regular meeting in Echo Place ed the following cable.from Paul J.
School Jan 2«h ! Hymans, minister plenipotentiary of

1 Belgium to Great Britain. . _£
I “AH foodstuffs handed to the Bel- Two curious instances of extreme

wh,„ „.,d ,,n.. «-a. 5B?j!Sir5s&ssr«F «sjra&siA stfatiopportunities In, g.inioB , " — W«.”S 5”K^rd. « B.l«lms.- ,te Qu.1.,^^,u,=h.Hd . =«»!=, | like
I knowledge in the province of Ontario piumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting ÂA -0 Dairs Saturday morning, 9 to This message was in reply to a ca- himself and a red govf" * pOS] beads of

.POUND AT LAST-Ye Olde Eng- arc great Ther^are, ^eluding km- « Threc.piecç Bathrooms a Specialty I3 o’clock. Come! Hymans fSl^g^e^bUcjltion ot tal S co°uld nev^r balance his ac- ' tion of a storm. These indications od
lish Fried Fish and Potato Rr«- collegiafe institutes and cor- I The best of material and the best Kanawha, reacts that food8sent for relief had counts; examination proved that h*. casionally occur several hours before

bv an ëxpërt cook 3 Hmirs n tinuatio’n classes, six thousand nine Qf workmanship. Estimates given. thë Ohio river placed the been seized by the Germans at Bruges w«. unable to dirtm^h between the f theenval of the atmosphere dtoturo-
t^lobIV2 ' St.. hundred and forty-two public KhooU, . 63 gt, W Ave dumber of misstog at 16. Belgium. To the cable message from colours of the stamps he sold.
Jlacb'me Phone 420: ljanl6|-all Free.

RE a
v $1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Pressera 
Men's Furnishings Boys’ Shoes

LTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
I “ lShed. all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

Telephone 300—348 Colborne *tree j ^ g^oc Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT
j,q South Market St.

ART JEWELL

ERSSJ ^tr=Ap^ër.cteMone°v CLEANING. Pressing and Repair-
to loan on improved real estate at cur- V ing. Practical tailor Agents for
rent rates and on easy terms. Office DresSwcll Tailored Clothes.
127^ Colborne St Phone 487. ! APOLLO THEATRE LÏÜ5

“The Diamond From The Sky”
5c & 10c

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the tight 

man if you want a first-class job. H 
Morrison, 51 Jarv'.s St. Bell phone 
864. Work tailed for and delivered.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYPAINTING

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT. Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

f a J, OSBORNE, successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
16& Market St.Papers.

Featuring Lottie Pickford
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THE USUAL GOOD LIVE 
PROGRAMME

TY D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
■U• hanging and kalsoinining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392 Automobile 
paint shot» in rear 146 Dalhn„«,e St

— 1 “THE TEA POT INN”
"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St

CHIROPRACTIC
TJR. D, A. HARRISON, DR.
■Lr 2LLEN E. HARRISON—Doc-

MARKET TAILORS
other methods have failed to restore vkice list. Trv our aew line of Ganong s Choc-
tn health call and investigate Chiro- Gents' Suits or Overcoats pressed JJi . ' boxed or loose, 50C. lb.
practic. We have had years of ex- '7n'r^;8 r"nts snonged All ’ the latest Magazines English
perience with such cases. Uttice, iuo ae(| g,.easv<l. •>.>; suits nr overcoats French Periodicals, etc. always on hand. 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 cleaned and pressed. ; r!. sr™,ag | Developing, Printing and Enlarg- 
p.m. Sundays and other hours yap- ,.<>ats pressed. 25c up; jng for amateurs. Try us.
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed. lireaaed. one up; Skirts French clcun-
------------- ---------------- -------1----------------- 7THT ed and pressed. 75c up; Suits French
/^ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND leaned and pressed. $1.50 up.

FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu , FOSTER. Manager, 124 Market St. 
of the Universal Chiropractic Bell phone 189$ Ante. 892 320 Colborne St.
° - Office in Ral- uocaa called for and delivered.

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures from

LADIES-

H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561

ates
Untyne Budding?’lM Colborne St 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 pm. Evenings by ap- 
pointment Phone Bell 2025

FLOUR AND FEED H. B. Beckett ECHO PLACE NEWSWeTRY us for your next Flour.
all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

have 
Dalhousie StDENTAL
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

QR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.________

TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
^ American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 

Cameron’s DrugGeorge St.,
Store, Phone 406.

over
c

J^R. HART ha» gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton: 

nn Cnlhorne St d-ma-'Vl-IS

MONUMENTSy taxi-cab
•pHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
4 specialty; building work. etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 

Phnn* 155.3 nr 1554

fcntmnre

Auction SaleFor Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
P HONE 7 30

Harold W. Witton

- ELOCUTION AND ORATORY The Brant District Holstein Breed
ers offer 60 head of high-class regis
tered Holsteins for sale at the Old 
Commercial stables, Brantford. Wed
nesday, Jan. 26, 1916, at 1 p.m. For 
catalogue apply to N. P. Sagtr, St. 
George, Ont

"IVT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution. Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention j-xR R j. TEETER, Waterford. Ont. 
paid to defective speech. Persons U makes a specialty of Chronic 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- Rheumatism. Phone 41, Norfolk 

take the first year’s work . , ,
12 T>..l v"ral

MEDICAL
COLOUR BLINDNESS.

ALL COME!lege may .vitti Vie® Cnm-»
Therestaurants

/ / "

A.hi v
H

GRAND OPERA HOUSE TUESDAY JAN. 18
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT * W 1 ”

A GENUINE EVENING OF WHAT THE PUBLIC WANT 
One Year in New York, 6 Months in Chicago 

Prices: 50c, 75c, $1.00; Lower Boxes, $1.50; Gallery, 25c. Seat sale now on at Boles’ Drug Store

■
8?

THERE’S A 
REASON

-ASK-

Je welter
38£ Dalhousie St.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21st, 1916
“Most charming of all English importations.”—The Nation. Frederick 

Harrison’s Compnay and Productions from the Haymarket 
FULL OF LAUGHS—Theatre, London—60 LAUGHS A MINUTE

OR THE
ANTIQUE SHOP

Comedy by HORACE ANNESLEY VACHELL
“Posy, my daughter, do remember what you have NOT got on.”

—Mrs. Quinney.
EIGHT WEEKS IN NEW YORK—40 WEEKS IN LONDON 

Come and Try One of the New Butterfly Kisses With the Quinneys 
The Eyelash on the Cheek—Oh! So Pretty!

PRICES: 25c to $1.50
Seats now on sale at Boles’ Drug Store. Telephone orders not held 

after 7.30 p.m. night of performance.

QUINNEYS’

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
West of Y.M.C.A.

Open to the Public Afternoon end 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Tickets for a Dollar 

School Children after 4 o’clock, 5c

\

C A H I LLS
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT
BOTH PHONES - 291 ■» KING STREET

"GLAD TO SEE YOUR BACK AGAIN”
H. H. FRAZEE'S OHIGINAL LONDON CAST AND PRODUCTION IN

"A PAIR of SIXES”
BY EDWARD P E P L E ADTHOR OF “THE PRINCE CHAP” “THE L1TTLEST REBEL” ETC.

SEATS 
SELLINGME ONE COED! SUCCESS of the CENTURYASK

ANYBODY ?
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Lyons SaysMade-to-order
“With the cost of merchan
dise advancing I might have 
omitted this Sale this year. 
But the policy of my store, 
and my determination to 
show entire new lines each 
new season, prompt me to 
make these sharp reductions. 
Under the circumstances 

i they are THE GREATEST 
F REDUCTIONS 

ED IN YEARS!”

OVERCOATS
SUITSand

$14.95
$16.95
$18.75
$20.75
$22.50

Regular 
$20.00 values
Regular 
$22.50 values
Regular 
$25.00 values
Regular 
$27.50 values
Regular 
$30.00 values

:

OFFER-

Made-to-order TROUSERS
Regular $6.50 and $7.00 

values
Regular $5.50 and $6.00

val1'” $3.85 $4.95fôrfor

Finest Workmanship ! 
Perfect Fit !

Satisfaction Guaranteed !

SB

128 Colborne Street
Open EveningsJ

into the car and found himself face 
; to face with Celestia.

She was standing and appeared to 
be in the best of health; but she had 
a dazed look, or rather an inattentive 
look.
Tommy's violent intrusion the least, 
nor to be surprised at it, nor to ex
press any other emotion. The clock 
in the car indicated a few minutes to 
five. I

II SEE CHAPTER 
THIRTEEN NEAT WEEK“THE GODDESS”

She did not seem to resent

UNIQUE SERIAL STORY
BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

► Chapter Thirteen of The God
dess may be seen at the Brant 
Theatre last half of next week, 
beginning Thursday, Jan. aoth.

"I am goin„ for a drive,” said Celes-1 
tia, in an expressionless voice. “Is the , 
car there?”

“Yes,the car is there,” said Tommy.
“I have to go at five o’clock.”
She neither looked at Tommy nor 

and then she was driving her knife spoke to him, but as the clock began
Presently Celestia’s breathing sound- many times to the hilt in the beauti- she .hurried ?ut °n £e

. and regular ful white breast. rear Platform, descended to the
t "She’s asleep,” thought Mrs. After helping her in a seemingly fg°Uj"^ a^ac"°tsos*“.nthe ^0"hn track 
Gunsdorf: "the time has come,” and ; fruitless effort to cleanse her hands aiti t th • . f . . .she began cautiously to edge herself;of the blood Celestia accompanied ^n/tumlng Ülowly ’
out sideways from under the bed. |Mrs. Gunsdorf, quaking with terror, “Something wrong here,” said Tom
bât Celestia was not quite asleep, ; horror ana remorse, to the rear plat- as Celestia pushed him gently to 
and the noise Mrs. Gunsdorf mai:: form of the car. Qne side, and sarted to open the door
waked her, and just as Mrs. Guns-1 "You’ll hide in the woods at first,” for herself.
dorf was beginning to rise from the j said Celestia. “Do you see that star? “Hurry up,” said the driver, 
tloor Celestia slipped from the#bed, Follow it for an hour—then you’ll Celestia hurried, and Tommy’s face 
eluded a hand that clutched at her wake up. began to tlame with rage,
dress, snatched from the bureau a midnight a locomotive was at- “How can you tolerate such inso-
heavy silver hand mirror, the pmy tached to the snow-white train and lance?” he exclaimed, his brows low- 
weapon of defence that was in sight, was drawn slowly on its way ering.
and darted into the observation deeper intto the heart of the north “I have to do everything the driver
compartment. woods. says,” exclaimed Celestia in

In the centre was a heavy table , . , . t . emotional voice,
covered with periodicals; behind this Professor stilliter entered Celestia’s she climbed into the car and shut 
Celestia took her stand; ready, like ^ {rom h;s own> and after plying thc do°r after her; Tommy- sprang 
a child playing tag to dodge in eit er ^ weU oiled pass-key, stood looking to his seat. Tommy got his fingers in
direction. rinwn th, darkness where she lay. the man s collar and jerked him clearMrs. Gunsdorf was at a disadvan- °p " at , . t uched the button of of the car. and let go. The man fell
tage. Not much older than Celestia, an "^rtr r torch and her face shone heavUy on his head and lay still, she was heavier, less alert, and sh : ! an electric torch and^her tace^shone yQu have tQ do eve?ything thc
dared not make a full use of her bright y l Professor drlver says’” cried Tommy in a jubi-

Her face averted, her rushes The? with his free hand ™essor ]afit voke ..j shall be the driver!
less at random. Once Stühter began f'S JumP in Freddie; I may need you.”

she threw herself headlong half Paaaes..^and down and across and Freddie jumoed in and seated him-
- - - tsrtu-*: sULSSti&s” •—

so close that his hana had a sensation It was only a hundred yards to 
1 of warmth. , , where the road entered the woods.Quick as thought, Celestia laid the ! Af.ter a vh‘nnnGr^sletn^ her eves Here Tommy brought the car to a 

hand mirror with which she had natural t0a'nd had’ no exwes ^op’ got out' and °Pened the door °f
armed herself, face up upon the °.Pened Par‘ially and had no expreS" the tonneau.

b«h.id 1„ .h, d,,,h, of „hi,. h, » “* “ -v
the s *”g u-j t i_st pered Professor Stilliter, when your And Celestia obeyed him like an
the women had met at 1 • work is done, when you have spoken automaton. he addressed various as you ca? „

So great was Mrs Gunsdor s dre ^ the people you are to go back to questions to her, but got no answers. Cu, from behind a ledge
of those wonderful eyes that t j that heaven from which you came. « was as if she did not hear him. She , number nf candles which had
sudden sight of them gazing com- ; ^ ^ yQU are beginnin' to doubt sat bolt upright, looking straight °"e °£ °^rcvioUs”isit a^d
mandingly up into her own rom divine nature your usefulness s ahead with unseeing eyes. . . of chalk lighted the former
the depths o£ thc rnirror numbed and ; y° J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ At the bottom of the hill a car had ^^^^eded to h!s work of explor

ing herself looking into the ’ are going is not what you think- my akîdd?d fr°m th®.road- and comc t3 ation His method was simple. When-
ana found herself looking into the , Me , It wiU be a heaven on fnef m a bogvy ditch. The driver was he made a turning which might
eyes themselves : earth S I shan be in it with you. To- tryng to lever it out with a fence rail fc diffxult t0 remember to retrace,

First hatred of Celestia was wiped » + h r : j cav Two women stood watching him. At 7* a
clean from her heart. Then the knife lad » the sound of Tommy’s car sweeping . according to a system of di-Ml from h„ -=r,=k„ fingm, ,„d ,htï„JS ,> p,rltd ,nl ln , „lc« ' Stirs' m,rk, .hi,h h, h.d d,vi„d.
■“irsrtfTpv,, “>L"L^ho"' *• "id: ̂ Tra%rss,,| ti <«; usszisr*sS£?&i>’<£

str "l,tk Mr*0 Ms.1»,»s- esJS *.„„i8.h “At least’ said Celestia “you shall for an automobile ride in the forest. Mrs. Gunsdorf, at sight of Celestia, Fh™n thînts The first wfs
go twarthmWg that Sy'où have done At five unlock there willlbe,-motor became for a moment like a stone ^r=wa"°ano^ entrance Uh! 
what you came to do-Celestia, who f“dy a"d. wa'tlng' J™ înt" ima?e ? horror, and then witiiout a ‘ave known oniy to Professor Stilliter
has done you no harm in this world. *bl3’ref “sl"g‘° wtll do «actl^what 3 S°Und She dropped dead and the othçr is best told perhaps in
but whom you wish to stab to death anyone, and you will do exactly what the dust Tommy’s own words.

.:. ., t v the oriver tells you. Next to the church in the village „ f. , et.:ii -nd swore
yU, * q. P sound i Less than midway between the last stood the little parsonage. A car was . .,n her stateroom. She is very sound , q{ the £nowywhite train and drawn up in front of this, and in the twic'enbe raid to himself .
tioulfy” y°U the chief city of the north woods middle of the road looking expect- Twhat a confounded blithering fool

And Mrs. Gunsdorf, her eyes fixed, was Tommy’s old stamping ground antiy at ‘he c^r wh.ch Tommy was j am A„ j had t0 do waa to tell her
and dead, but the rest of her features aPdn toughen " ^ CckSt‘a h’d fXJ&ÏÏËbï&S&Z Also «  ̂Vrseff "nT ste would havè 

tfed advance *• ^ Thl ^a^o^n W He turned suddenly to J
door of Celestia’s stateroom. Then, ed tbe ,en‘ran.c* ‘hf e.to Just a dawf’ him with undiminished speed, did ‘racehis steps, and that move saved 
in her hypnotized brain she seemed a?d had Pe"etrated deep enough to Stelliter divert his eyes from Celes- hlLilte" deafening crash and
,0 «, Celes,ia asleep aeon he, bed, JggjhU“n 1*' «•'. <«* » •»■« *'*• ™ ,Æ«“««b' ‘ftSS’ ",

All that night Mrs Gunsdorf. fie 1 prof,SSQr Rtilleter leaned aside but Tommy’s heart drew blood from his 
j from something which she feared could not escape the ? motor ’ and hand and knocked the candlefrom 1 .
was behind. Reaching the city, she the mud-guard which sent him roll- Th* plac* was ‘V. * , p/^fessor Stil 

1 sought and found a certain quiet ho- ing. . Then Tommy heard Professor btil-
I tel of which Mary Blackstone had When Stilliter got to his feet the liters voice: 
given her the address. car was passing out of the village ‘ Got him.

It was to this same hotel that Tommy knew that there would be a Tommy had the se“s* t0,. J’.L
Tommy, fresh from his discoveries, pursuit, and thenceforth drove his car fectly still. He even 
had hurried for a bath and rest. He as fast as he dared He had no per- Then he heard cautious footsteps a» 
slept like a log on his narrow bed, sonal fear of Stelliter. But he wished, one who groped m t ’ longer
and was aroused late in the afternoon if possible, to show Celestia the cave,- died away until down on
by a sound of voices and the proofs, that she had once in- any sound at all. He went down on

The partitions of the little north habited. The state of hjynosis, that his knees and began to grope for th

grains» STS-
h*" •”

jd" do"e n th ,nagaL . . walk through the woods with me. Freddie the Ferret had not given
To Tommy it did not matter who You’ll walk fast and not get tired, warning for the simple reason that 

2o ha? murdered Celestia. She was dead. ^e’re going to the wonderful cave Professor Stilliter had not reached 
j==^=j=j=j===jjg| Some man tried to oppose Tommy s where you lived and played when you tbe cave by the trail along whicn

entrance to the observation end of were a Httle girl, and which they Freddie was cutting balsam from the
MAY dL UKUbKHU A 1 i Celestia car, only to be thrown very taught you to believe was Heaven.” shrubbier trees He had come up

BRANT-j violently to one side. And Tommy, Half an hour passed. Tommy shut from a different direction, and enter- 
l half dead with grief and rage, burst 0ff power, and brought the car to a ed thc cave by its other mouth. He

had expected to find Tommy and Cel
estia somewhere in its depths. As 
we know, he had found only Tommy 
Having, as he thought disposed of 
Tommy, he had now to find leiesna, 
who was, as he imagined, somewhere 
near the outer entrance to the cave. 
And there, just within it, he found 

about her should-

mlU, »

stand at the side of the narrow road.
“Come, Celestia,” he said, “and fol

low me.”
He turned his back upon the road 

and stepped off boldly into the woods. 
Cele=tia followed him, and the Ferret 
followed her.

CHAPTER XIII.

was

W>m. there was no longer light to 
see by, they rested, and Tommy put 
his coat around Celestia, and Freddie 
put his over her knees. They rested 
there till the moon rose, ai.d then 
went on more slowly, but no less 
surely, until they came to the bold 
uptnrust mountain mass at whose 
feet Tommy had found the entrance 
to the famous cave.

And now the fact that Celestia 
showed no sign of coming out of her 
trance, worried him immensely. What 

the use of taking her into the 
cave and showing her its charm and 
tinsel? Better to explore it more 
thoroughly himself, but carefully lest 
he get lost, so that when she came 
to her right mind he could show her 
through with more speed and author
ity. Once more he put his coat about 
her, and told her to sit just within 
the entrance of the cave. To Freddie 
he gave his knife and showed him 
how to cut balsam boughs for a couch 
and pillow.

When Freddie gets enough,” he 
said, “he will make you a bed, and 
you must lie down on it and rest”’

To Freddie he said:
“Go back down the trail, and do 

your cutting there. I don’t think Stil
liter can have followed us, but if he 
has you will hear him coming. In 
that case, get back to the cave as fast 

and shout into it as loud

an un-
was

eyes.
were more or

across
snake strikes—only to 
had miscalculated the distance en
tirely.

chalk mark on the

Better late than never,

j

When the system 
gets “all rundown” 
build it up with

CXeefe's
i

Special
Extra
Mild ALE

COLBORNE ST., 
FORD.

her, Tommy’s coat
ers.

“Th™driverSTold me to wait for

h “I tell you to come with me. You 
are no longer to obey the driver. He
1,s*h"o,,.'S"ha.
“The driver is a dirty hound, re
peated the professor,- Say it your
self.” , „

“He is a dirty hound. „
“He is dead. Say you are glad.
“Up'the mountain there is—there is 

a minister and witness We are go
ing to be married to-night. I have te 
egraphed the triumvirate that, your 
work done, you have £
heaven. Soon you will be in heaven. 
Say that it will be heaven with he-
m“ItbrwiU be heaven with you” .

Nothing colder or more a“toma«c 
than Celestia’s voice can be im-
ag“Kiss me.” She kissed him

Grinning like a $tyr, .
took Beauty by the hand and led her 
up the mountain side toward a little 
hut that was known *o him. •

But at that moment Freddie the 
Ferret, coming up the trail wrth 
his usual luck, perceived Celestia 
and the professor in the moonlight.

He dared not shout to Tommy m 
the cave. He laid down the great 
double armful of balsam boughs^ and 

I weighing in his unbalanced mind the 
little penknife that he carried against 
his mortal fear of Stilliter, he drew a 

, deep breath and followed after them 
up the mountain - side, on feet that 
made no sound.

thé Beast

Among the Aztec treasures of Mex
ico were found many fine emeralds. 
They were exquisitely cut, and it u 
from this source that the magnificent 
emeralds now forming part of the 
royal collection of Spain were sup
posed to have come.________________

HOOD’S 
PILLS

the circuit. In Boston, Cleveland and 
Pittsburg the game is already popu
lar among the amateur teams, and the 
promoters believe that the undertaic- 

j ing will be a big success. It is believ. 
ed that a number of fast professionals 
can be recruited from the amateur 
ranks here, and that Canada could 
furnish a enough extra players, ti 
make up the circuit.

Constipa- i
tlon. 26c.

Purely vegetable. Best family cathartic. NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that application will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada at its next ses
sion for an act to enable the Corpor
ation of the City of Brantford to 
make, complete, own, equip, operate, 
alter, maintain, manage and extend 
the railway, which was the railway 
of the Grand Valley Company, an un
dertaking for the general advantage 
of Canada under the name “Brant
ford Municipal Railway system,” with 
one or more sets of rails or tracks to 
be worked by power or force of elec
tricity or steam and commencing in 
the town of Galt, passing through the 
Township of North Dumfries in the 
County of Waterloo, and the Town
ship of Brantford and South Dumfries 
and the Town of Paris, in the County 
of Brant to the City of Brantford and 
within the said City of Brantford as 
fully and effectually as the said the 
Grand Valley Railway Company 
might do, with power to construct, 
operate, and maintain all necessary 
bridges, roads, ways and ferries, and 
build, equip, operate and maintain tel
egraph and telephone lines in con
nection with said railway, and to con
struct, acquire and lease terminal 
tiens, facilities, wharves, docks, ele
vators, warehouses,' etc., to carry on 

j the business of common earners or 
passengers and goods and of forward 
ers. wharfingers and warehousemen, 
and to sell, transfer and dispose, eith
er absolutely or conditionally, of the 
whole or any part of the said railway 
on terms approved by by-law of the 
Municipal Council of the said City of 
Brantford and by order of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners for Can
ada.

In far New York, the triumvirate, ^ „ . n ,
dining at^Sordon Barclay’s house, re- UWCIl Sound Soldiers 
ceived the following telegram, which 
Professor Stilliter had sent, so sure
“j he of outwitting Tommy, from , . , „
the village in which he had intended I °wen Sound, Jan. 14—In a North- 
to marry Celestia. em. League senior hockey game here

last night the 147th Battalion team of 
Owen Sound defeated the Chesley 
team by 9 to 3. The ice was in splen
did condition and the game was very 
fast throughout. Oliver for the home 
,team starred and Lament for th; 
Chesley team.

Defeat Chesley Seven
was

Wayside, Adirondacks. 
To Gordon Barclay, Esquire :

Sure now that the cause for which 
she came to earth will triumph. Cel
estia the Goddess has gone back to 
heaven. We shall never see her any 
more. Stilliter.

Said Semmes: “He has abducted 
her himself.”

Said Sturtevant : “What the dickens 
does he mean?” *

Gordon Barclay, after thought, 
said: “Her work is over. We are go
ing to win. There is no doubt about 
that. It is better for humanity that 
she should go. And yet it is very 
horrible to think—to think what it is 
possible to think. I hope to God that 
it wasn’t bungled — that she didn’t 
suffer.”

Barrie’s Soldier Lads
Beat Midland “Kids”

Midland, Jan. 14—The
juniofs made their initial appearance 
before the local fans last night, when 
they went down to defeat before the 
76th Battalion juniors of Barrie, 9 to 
3. While the soldiers came out on 
the long end of the score, yet the 
home team had just as much of the 
play, but were unable to beat Liv
ingstone the Barrie goalkeeper, who 
put up an exceptionally good game. 
The visitors are a much heavier 
bunch than the locals, and used their 
weight to advantage. It was fast hoc
key from start to finish and was ex
citing all through. For Barrie Jîorger- 
ias starred at rover, while Bergie at 
left wing and Manning on the defencj 
showed up best for Midland.

Midland

Celestia and Stilliter came to the 
door of a little log hut.

“That,” said the psychologian, “is 
the gate to heaven.”

As the Beast was about to force 
her into the hut the silence of the 
night was broken by a crackling 
sound that might have been made by 
a cautious foot pressing gently on a 
very dry twig. •

Stilliter faced sharply about and 
listened.

His eyeglasses and his strong white 
teeth, the upper lip being drawn bacn 
with a kind of snarl of apprehension, 
gleamed in the moonlight.

sta-

WATERLOO ACADEANS
BEATEN BY PRESXPN.

Waterloo, Ont., Jan. 14.—The Aca
dian juniors took the count before the 
Preston “kids” in the opening game 
of the Northern League series here 
last night, the score being 7 to 2. The 
visitors had the advantage of having 
played together before, which the 
Waterloo boys have not, none of the 
seven ever having played league 
hockey previous to this match. John
ston, the young centre player, was the 
pick of the Preston septette and Sch- 
inbein and Bowman showed up well 
on the Acadian line-up. The teams 
were as follows:—

Waterloo-----Goal, Derlamme ; right
defence, Kreutzweiser; left defence, 
O. Bolduc; rover, Bosnian; centre, 
Boehm ; right wing, C. Bolduc ; left 
wing, Scheinbein.

Preston—Goal, blum; right defence, 
Branch ; left defence, Sullivan ; rover, 
Thompson; centre, Johnson; right 
wing, Bettke; left wing, Roth.

Referee—Kinder, Preston.

Dated at Brantford this Fourteenth 
day of December, A. D., 1915- 
Of 116 Dalhousii_ Street, Brantford, 

Wilkes and Henderson, 
Solicitors for the Applicant,

(To be continued.)

Hockey Results.
HOCKEY RECORD

Thursday’s Results.
Junior.

Barrie g\ Midland 3.
De la Salle 6, Pickering College 3.

Northern League—Junior.
Preston 7, Waterloo 2.
Owen Sound 9, Chesley 3.

Games on Friday.
O. H. A., Senior — T. R. and A. 

A., at Riversides, Preston at Berlin, 
Elmira at Stratford.

Intermediate—Picton at Belleville, 
Queens at 33rd Battery, Cobourg 
Michaels at 83rd Battalion, Bowman- 
ville at Whitby, 84th Battalion at 
Cobourg, Bolton at Brampton, Niag
ara Falls at Dunn ville, Paris at Brant
ford, Woodstock at London Overseas 
Midland at Collingwood, 76th Battal
ion at Orillia, Gravenhurst at Brace- 
bridge, Markdale at Wiarton, Port 
Colborne at Hamilton.

Junior—Aurora a{ Markham, Ham
ilton at Woodstock.
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Cathedral at Sora—Peasan
try Regard It As An 

Omen.New York Enthuses
Over “Pro.” Hockey

Women’s Fine Kozy Felt 
Slippers, soft leather, 
wool padded soles, high 
cut style, colors brown, 
pink, green, etc., sizes 3 
to 7. Reg. $1.25. For

New York, Jan. 14 — Professional 
hockey, which is the leading winter 
sport in Canada, will be introduced 
in this country when the artificial 
ice plant has been completed at Madi
son Square Garden. The present 
plans are to have a six-club league, 
including New York, Boston, Mont
real, Toronto, Pittsburg and Cleve
land. There is a large rink in New 
Haven, and if one other eastern city 
builds a rink by next season, the cir
cuit will be increased to eight clubs. 
Since the ice craze rhas struck New 
York, professional hockey has been 
in thé minds of many promoters, but 
the plan did not get a start until ’ 
recent meeting between several pro
moters in Toronto. - ■ ,

A few seasons ago Sam Lichtên- 
of the Montreal

Rome, Jan. 13—The Cathedral at 
Sora, was destroyed by fire to-day 
while services were in progress 
throughout Italy, commemorating the 
earthquake at Avezzano and Sora J 
year ago. The fire destroyed the sta
tute of Saint Restitua, Sora’s protect
ing saint, which was almost the only 
object in the church of Sora whiv.i 
escaped uninjured in the earthquake 
of last year.

This statue was removed to the 
cathedral and a great ceremony 
held there to-day in memory of those 
who lost their lives in the earthquake. 
During the services a candle fell and 
set fire to the altar cloth and the 
whole building was consumed.

The superstitious peasantry has 
been aroused by the fire and the loss 
of the statue which they regard as 
an omen of war time.

90=
Children’s Fine Boots and 

Shoes, "àlso warm, com
fortable House Slippers 
at all prices.

Men’s Shoes and Rubbers of
all kinds. Women’s and 
Children’s Rubbers and- 
Overshoes.

Boots and Shoes 
I. for every occasion, ail 
i new stock.

was

heim, the owner 
Wanderers, tried to interest several 
men in professional hockey, There 
was no question about the game be
coming popular, but the seating cap
acity of the St Nicholas Rink was 
so small that - professional hockey 
would have been an uncertain propo
sition. With Madison Square Garden 
available, however, the promoters 
believe that the game will become aa 
popular as it is in Canada.

The plans for remodelling the 
Garden for skating purposes are ex
pensive, and call for an expenditure 
of more than $50,000. Those be- 
hind the project here have alread: 
enlisted the support of several Wan 
Street men, and there is a willingness 
on their part to back the new propo
sition.

If the game is popular at the Gar
den next season, it is planned to build 

rink in Brooklyn and include it in

Notable Wedding.
Paris, Jan. 13—Prince Philippe 

Matre Alphonse de Bourbon of the 
Two Sicilies, son of Count de Caserta, 
was married to-day to Princess Marie 
Louise of Orleans, daughter of the 
Duke de Vendôme, at the home of 
the latter in Neuilly. The ceremony 
was strictly private.

The witnesses for the bride were 
her uncle, the Duke de Orleans, re
presented by the Duke de Guise and 
King Albert of the Belgians, repre
sented by Baron Guillaume, the Bel
gian minister to France. For the 
bridegroom, the witnesses were King 
Alfonso of Spain, represented by the 
Infante Don Carlos de Bourbon, and 
Prince Janvier de Bourbon of the 
Two Sicilies, represented by Count 
de la Tour en Voivre. The prince 

born at Cannes on December 10,

The Prices Are 
Always Right

MINHEN’S
Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE SI.

a

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
1885, and the Princess at Neuilly-sur- 
Seine, on December 31, 1896.- A safe, reliable regulating

Thcdicint, Sold in three de- 
BIoIb grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
Hi No. 2, S3; No. 3, $5 per box.- 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price, 

'«g* Frco pamphlet. Address: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 
mONTi n«T. '--m*,:, Wisdisr.)
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ned Amusement

ACTIONS NOW

EARS
n Vaudeville

OOIvS
Novelty
PORI)
t Successes 
rrERDAY
bharming actress of the

ESS
erial Beautiful.

JAN. 18

WANT

Boles’ Drug Store

A HOUSE
CEMENT

Y 21st, 1916
;ns.”—The Nation. Frederick 
ms from the Haymarket 
1—60 LAUGHS A MINUTE

OR THE
ANTIQUE SHOP

:SLEY VACHELL 
you have NOT got on.”

—Mrs. Quinney. 
-40 WEEKS IN LONDON 
ly Kisses With the Quinneys 
-Oh! So Pretty!
I $1.50

Telephone orders not held 
performance.

5c & 10c

THURSDAY

un The Sky”
ie Pickford
ATURDAY

OOD LIVE 
MME

THERE’S A 
REASON

-ASK-

Jeweller
38! Dalhousie St.

n

Auction Sale
District Holstein Breed- 
head of high-class regis- 

Ltetns for sale at the Old 
er> ' stables, Brantford. Wed- 

i- 26, 1916, at 1 p.m. For 
y to N. P. Sager, St.
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Howard’s Bears
Sensational Bear and Dog Act.

Coming Monday
The Royal Comedy Four
The Biggest Singing Sensation 

This Season—a Sure Laugh

Stater and Company
Comedy Sketch

The Coon Detective

. Si

Three Van Cooks
In Their Uproarious Comedy Skit

Fun in a Chinese Laundry

Mary Pickfprd
T In Her Latest 5-Reel Success

A Girl of Yesterday

Paramount FeatureThe ^Qoddesg”
12th Epiosde of the 

Serial Beautiful

1k
Hazel Dawn

In the Masqueraders

ANNOUNCEMENT !-r

onawmrmft'SSST, S“tSXMBSBBBB
this will take care of dur regular Sàturday overflow. The same program'will be’ given at the 
matinee as in the evening.
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=THE

Apollo Theatre
■

Offers the Public the Big Serial

“The Exploits of Elaine
■

n

One of the Biggest Features Now on the Screen:
! Also the Clever Little Lottie Pickford in

■SkyFromThe Diamond3 a
the

Which has won the approval of theatre- 
going people of to-day

“EXPLOITS OF ELAINE” - 
“The Diamond From the Sky” Jan. 19 - 20

We Run Exclusively the Pathes

:
Jan. 17-18■

: s

THE APOLLO J-B. T. eh«ton, Manager
■

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TRIDSY, JANUARY 15,1915rm-*
—*

REVIEW OF THE ATTRACTIONS AT OUR LOCAL THEATRES THIS COMING WEEK
ST* Aj ISM h -h T

...

Notice to Public ! Attractions Extraordinary at

Grand Opera House :!Ü

8
a UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT Si!
a: A Pair of Sixes ”UTj^E have changed our 

W film service to the 
highest grade of motion 
play pictures, METRO.

i

The One Comedy Success of the Century
TUESDAY, JANUARY 18th

V OR THE 
ANTIQUE SHOP

“Charming of All English Importations”
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21st

QUINNEYSThe

Colonial
Theatre

has secured 
the best yet !

| SPLASH 1 !
• •

“The BIRTH of a NATION”
(Return Engagement)

é FRIDAY, 'JANUARY 28th 
SATURDAY, 29th 
MATINEES DAILY

g:The heroine, our 
own sweet Emily 
Stevens in a most 
stirring romance.

1M
f

8£ i

! Prices -I
*

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, Boxes $1.50We Guarantee It !
The Name: “Cora”
The Place: Colonial Theatre 
The Time: Jan. 20 - 21 22
The Price: As usual, though 
its worth $2.00 a seat.

—

•r:
eral other film manufacturers to do “The Mummy and the Humming, 
so. The Affiliation of interests exist- Bird” is a society drama withahigh- 
ing between the estate of the late ly original and thoroughly absorbing 
Charles Frohman and the Famous plot. The chief character is an Eng- 
Players, the first film company to lish nobleman with a penchant for 
present the stage favorites of the ! «Sentific stndy, so thoroughly d-_- 
distinguished manager on the screen, i veloped that he neglects his wife. The 
was the deciding factor which finally I lady is charmingly vivacious, and her 
led Mr. Cherry to reverse his oft-re-, neglected charms soon attract an- 
peated assertion that he would never other less desirable suitor in the form 
appe* in a film production. This is of Signor DOreBi, a novelist, who 
but ohe of several instances wherein » ■» search of first-hand information 
the Famous Players have been able ; amcemmug tiae emotions and experi- 
to win over to the screen eminent enoet off wtiidi he writes. Unfortun- 
stage favorites who had previously 1 he neat story is to concern the 
refused to consider offers from oHfiie . wamking off a baeue. 
concerns. { IBib » met an altogether new ex-

The play selected 'for Mr. Cherrys jgKmmnx inr WOrelli. for he Has’ al- 
debût is one which has won lauielt | seed of destruction
in this country and abroad, and one m 4ht 'hmne off Giuseppe, who is now 
which develops to the full hfs far- ™ mmniii iff revenge. The absent- 
famed ability as a light comedy and mmdefi guer 4e sinister, designing 
dramatic actor. There are numerous D Orelii anc tie waiting, vigilant 
powerful dramatic situations which Giuseppe Imul the maelstrom of con- 
afford him ample opportunity to dis- temfing irnrces which center about the

finest directors in the world, and pu1 
their stars into great plays—aiming 
always to make “Pictures with a 
Punch”—stories that hold and grip 
and that are really worth while from 
every standpoint._____________

CHARLES CHERRY STARS IN 
FAMOUS PLAYERS’ “THE 
MUMMY AND THE/ HUM
MING-BIRD.”

.- —.* -5—--ït-rî-

- ■ n ’• •-te-a Charles Cherry, the famous Froh- 
man star, whose name is known to 
every theatre goer in the country, 
makes his first appearance on the 
screen in the celebrated dramatic 
success, “The Mummy and the Hum
mingbird,” under the auspices of 
the Famous Players Film Co., by 
special arrangement with the Chas 
Frohman estate. That the photoplay 
public is afforded the great pleasure 
of seeing this distinguished actor on 
the screen is due to the persistent ef
fort of the Famous Players to induce 
Mr. Cherry to become a 
star after the repeated fail

v." rc
| “QUINNEYS”’ FROM THE HAY - 

MARKET.
regularly enrolled such celebrities as 
Ethel Barrymore, William Faversham

Manager E. Symons of the Colonial Francis X. Bushman, Beverly Bayne, 
theatre has again demonstrated his Mme. Petrova, Edmund Breese, Valli 
progressiveness and desire to provide Valli, Mary Miles Minter, Emily Ste- 
the very best for his patrons in secur- vens, Lionel Barrymore, Emmy Weh- 
ing under regular contract the famous *an‘ Lois Meredith, Hamilton ReVelle, 
Merto Starfilms—the feature motion Henry Kelker, Ann Murdock and 
pictures which have created such a many others.
sensation all over Canada and are Metro Pictures have established a 
now being shown regularly in such higher production standard than any 
leading theatres as the Imperial in others on the market and they have 
Montreal; the Regent in Ottawa; lived up to it, paying no attention to 
Shea's Hippodrome, Toronto; the expense as long as the very best re- 
Walker Theatre, Winnipeg; the Im- suit is obtained. They employ the 
peria'l, St. John, and the Victoria in „
Quebec. The Managers of all these 
houses' have realized that Metro 
stands for the best and have so ar
ranged to use them in preference to 
all others. *

The treat in store for local picture 
lovers can best be understand by look
ing over the fist of Metro stars, all of 
whom will be seen here shortly in 
great film productions that rival the 
finest attractions of the speaking 
stage. Under the Metro banner are

METRO STARFILMS.ANNOUNCEMENT.ma mmbecome very popular with the fastid- It is the second oldest theatre m Great 
ious amuseymentP lovers, and as ar- Britain. If it had been an ordinary 
rangements have been made for two I commercial house instead of a play 
of the best vaudeville acts from the ; house it would Probably have dis- 
famous Sun Circuit for each bill, a ; played upon Us facade he proud leg- 
high-class refined, all feature pro-| end: “Established nearly three hun- 
gram is always assured. The offerings , dred years, and would have been re- 
of this week and those advertised for | garded as a business house of un- 
next week are the very best procur-; impeachable character. This is the 
able and Mr. Moule wishes to assure theatre at whtch “Qumneys’ was 
his many patrons that this excellent produced. Qumneys is a wonderfu. 
standard which is superior to any play with comedy character and 

in western Ontario will oe charm, and a play that is in every wa, 
maintained It all time,. Ladies are worthy of the traditions of the Hay- 
particuiarly reminded of the daily market Theatre. At the Grand, Fri- 
matinee. day, Jan_a«t. _________

(Connneed on Page 11)

Niagara Falls, N. Y., is seeking 
amendment of charter to permit re- 
call of city officials.

There are now ih Italy 58,000 Aus-
who:trian prisoners, besides 62,000 

have been transferred from Serbia.

EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTIONS NOW SHOWING
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ELEVEN 'THE COÜHIEE, BRANTFORD, CANADX, FÈÎDAŸ, ÏANÙ ARY 14,1915
.... ww_____

- . _T- A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELLg~3 SUNDAY SCHOOL•** -/Àwæk %:*m
•êÊ0A $ m M

: V; It Is the Love ofChrist? Hear St. Paul: “The fruit (1 John r1;19.)
of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, gen- God, the Love of Christ, that binds 
tleness goodness, faith, meekness, us to this Magnet. God's wonderful 
self-control.’’ (Galatians 5:22,23.) Wisdom, Love, Mercy, ànd Power 
Hear also St. Peter: ' “Giving all have indeed been a Magnet to our 
diligence all to your faith fortitude, souls. The more we know Hina, the 
and to fortitude knowledge, and to more are we attracted to Him. l here 
knowledge self-control, and to self- is something about the Divine char-
control patience, and to patience god- acter that is so wonderful that no- ,Tmim cCRlCQ
liness and to godliness brotherly- thing else can compare with it. We J|^£ INTERNATIONAL SERIES, 
kindness, and to brotherly-kindness are glad to leave all things also for 
ove.” (2 Peter 1: 5-8.) We see His sake.

very little of these fruits in Europe New Creatures in Christ.
0_day__only in a few of God's true We hear God’s Message, speaking

Maints The great majority of the peace through Christ, telling us that 
people do not manifest them. We be- we may have forgiveness of sins, tell- 
lieve that in all nations there are ing us that God is now selecting a

SSZT4&- ,e‘ - *w"°" ” ,»= «» ~r» .
The Apostle Paul also tells us the families of the earth. This is the mere man tilled with the Spirit, and If . 

characteristics of the opposite spirit. Message that reaches our hearts. au sermons were molded on the same 
He says “The works of the flesh are Then we take the Apostle's advice, pattern the Holy Spirit could accom- 
mknifest, which are these: Hatred, and present our body a living sacn- , mncb than He te b an or.
variance emulations, wrath, strife, flee, our reasonable service. (Romans I * „ w a* (nenvv mnrd™r '' etc. He did not add 12:1.) No one has come into the dinary sermon permitted to do, for in 
bomb-throWing, asphyxiation by pois- family of God who has not done this, this sermon by Peter the Word of Goa 
onous gases, and other modern de- No one has become a member of the ig the substance of the discourse. H* 
vices for killing and mangling our Church of Christ until be has taken quoted least four portions of Scrip- 
tellowmen; but all this is included this step. | ture, the prophecy of Joel; II Sam.
with murder -and other devilishness. Our Lord Jesus thus presented , ’ P p y
(Galatians 519-21.) No savages Himself to God. He said, “I came : >u, Psalms xrn and cx. ^ 'waswus 

fought more viciously than do not to do Mine own will, but the will would be called now a Bible study, 
Richmond, Va., these people who are deceived into of Him that sent Me." In one re- ; and i have learned in forty years of 

Jan. 9.—Pastor thinking that they are Christians, spent, however, there was a difference pxperience that the souls of men every*
Ruksell gave bne They are not Christians at all. If His case. He was holy, perfect; h hungering for the Word ot
of his peculiarly ever we have had that idea, the soon- therefore He needed no Advocate ^ere a e nng g 
1 n t e resting ad- er we get it out of our heads the bet- with the Father. But the members God, and it is written of tnat ajow 
dyesses here to- ter The- Bible is entirely contrary of His Body need the imputation of that it shall not return to Him vote 

. day. HiS 1 text to all that’ thev are doing. His “exit t0 cov«,r the blemishes and that by it He will accomplish HU
was, “If ye abide of chrigt Comwl„, whicb ,tbey bave by natpre' _ His pleasure (Isa. lv, 11).
In Me and Mv 1, or 1 "nfet a merit is like a covering robe. So we 1 _ „ . _ .__ T . m
words abide in Our text presupposes that those have an Advocate with the Father, ® th*r°il«a manifestation of the 

•you, ye shall ask addressed have come into Christ. The and it is His advocacy which makes show that this manifestation ofthe
‘What ÿe Will, and appropriate question is. How may we us acceptable to God. Thus we be- Spirit was a fulfillment of that predlc-

•it shall be' done be sure that we have come into come united to Christ as joint-sacri- tion, and not any wild ravings of
Unto you."' ((John Christ? One might have much know- Seers with Himself. drunken men. The complete fulfillment

H 15:7.)’ He Said ledge of Predent Truth and yet nôt As we are received, God gives us of Joel’s words will be at the second
"in part: be a member of the Body of Christ. tbe begetting of the Holy Spirit. This coming ot Christ to judge the nation»

- „. r.‘ This is a very This Body of Christ is composed of constitutes us New Creatures. Just and open the eyes of Israel (Joel Hi,
remarkable promise, and is limited saints, those who are really follow- as an earthly begetting starts an ^ 2). Peter then told them that Je-
to certain,people upper certain condi- ing Jesus in tbe narrow way. It is a earthly being, so this spirit-begetting gus 0f Nazareth, whom God had: “40 
ü9#->nR "^fs B°t,;8ay tbat anybody company, a body, in the same sense starts us as spirit bettigs. Thence- manlfegt]y approved among them, bui 
may ask what he will. The class that that" Congress is a body. There are forth the-flesh is-of the human na- whom thev had bv wicked hands crucl- 
may 6o a6K arè tlibse who abide in many members in thé Body of Con- ture, a child of Adam, and tbe New God had raised from the dead ac-
Christ: Before anyone can abide in gross all of whom are under a head. Creature'is the germ df a spirit be- fied, G°d had rai.W from the ocad ne-
Christ, he intist come into Christ. No So with the Church. The Body of ing. begotten in the fleshly body. This cording to His assurance toTJavtp. in
one can be said to abide in Hita who Christ, the Church, is composed of new nature is to grow and develop Ps. xvi and II Sam. vii, and had pvfn
has not come into Him as a metifbè^ m'anÿ members, over whom Ood has until finally it is brought t;o the birth, Him a place at His own. ngnt hand
of His Body, the Church. Moreland appointed a Head. ‘ In the First Resurrection. , until the time should come for Him to
more the Lord's people are learning The Heed of the Church is our God’s Will Their Delight. overthrow His enemies according to
that a solemn transaction takes place Lôrd Jesus Christ." (Ephesians t: 1 jg not tbat our jje8j, ig different ^s- CI-
when one becomes a member of 2?, 33.) He came first; and since „r that our brains are different from God had told David that He would 
Christ. To say, “I have companied then His members have been grad- wbat tbpy were before- but that with establish his throne and his kingdom 
with Christiah people for several ually united to Him throughout this this new mind and this new will our forever in one of his descendants, and 
years, and I go to church every Sun- Age. The Body of Christ Is now al- purposes and ou : aspirations are en- our lesson says that David knew .that 

would not constitute oné'é bé- most completed. The Heavenly Fa- tireiy différent. 'We are to" he them- God meant not Solomon, bat the flea- 
ing in Christ, nor would simply say- ther has dône the calling and the bers of the Body of Christ and are to «iah the Christ (II Sam vii 12-191.
Ing, “I joined this or that denoinlna- electing of this class. But each in- follow the will of our Head In every Acts’ iL 30) risen from the dèad and 
tion when a child" or at any later dividual who is called must make his particular And so durina all the ,. , m
age. None of these steps would ne- own calling and election sure. The days of our Ufe thenceforth we -^i ® ^
cesSarily bring one into Christ:' word Christ means Anointted. Long should be thinking, “What is the ™°at vividly portrayed bb*

When we look over into Europe before the foundation1 bf the world Lord’s will concerning me’” His resurrection Is seen there also in
and see present conditions there, we Gbd had'purposed thé Christ—Jesus Those who become New Creatures verse 10- for one who 5168 ^ I^olong 
have an illustration of what it is to the'Head and thé Church the Body. in Christ are no lohger to follow his days only by rising from the dead„ 
be merely a church member. We The Apostle tells us that even our tbe(r own wiils whether they eat or Notice in this discourse Peter’s refer- 
see that, in centuries past, people got Lord JeSus took not this hoijor unto drink or whatsoever they do, they ences to the resurrection Of Christ in 
a wrôhg idea into their mijads—that Himself, but -that He was called of are1o do an to the glory of God. The verses 24, 30, 32, 36—that by the re|* 
the Church was to convert ^the God.—Hebrews 5 : *-6. New Creature is to be guided by the urrection God made that same .Jesus
world, so as to keep all mankind King David "Was called df God to wj]j 0( the Lord and" not by his own whom they had erndfled both Lord, 
from going to etetnsd tormettt. This an éartbiy kingship. He whs a type inclinations. But he is not to remain and Christ and that He had raised ÙH, 
errdr was first held by th6 Roman of Christ. There was alto an earthly a babe, a babe cannot understand at Christ to sit on the throne ot David 
Catholic Church, and was largely Ik- priest, Aaron, ànrtnted of God. He aratwhat its parents are saying to it; fn i 21 we reaS
tained by the Protestants, who later was a type of Christ as a sacrificing but a healthy babe will grow and „.i,PrLZ.
came out from the Catholic" Church, Priest. God has'appointed Christ to learn Tery qUiCkiy. If you watch a f 016 .9 and, gave Him
and to whom miich of her errors ad- a still higher Kingship and a still babe, you will observe that it £lory. We seem to come nearest t0,
hered. It Is very difficult to get en- higher Priesthood. In His glorified looks at its parents to see whether ^be Father’s heart when we, too, give 
tireiy out ot error alt at once. and exalted condition He 1* “« Priest it fflay or may not do a certain thing. Him gUtry or seek In' all tiflnga td

Let us consider the facts. St. An- after the Order Of Melchlzedek.” so the child of God should always be glorify Him (I Pet iv, ll). When tha
gusflné, one of the Chiirch Fàthevs, This Melchizedek was a grand char- looking to see what our Father wish- prophet Mlcah predicted His birth h* 
was thé otie who especially advanced acter who lived in Abraham’s day. He es bim to do, Thus we become dear Bethlehem he spoke of Him as “ruler 
thé theory tha^ whoever died without- was king and’priest at the-same time, children, as the Apostle says, chil- in Israel” (flic, v, 2), and in the fun-
hiVibg been' baptized in water wtittld Long, long ago God appointed Jesus dren whom God especially loves. ness 0f time He will surely be King of
go to eternal torment. His ideas were td be the Head of ttte Priesthood that Now, then, we have before our y,6 jews on the throne of David but
generally accepted, and as a result was typified by Melchizedek.—Psalm minds the class of whom our Lord Hp will also be the King of kings'and
infant baptism was practised. Thé 110:4; Hebrews 7:11-17. speaks in our text. Those who abide r^ird of lords. Kina over all the earth
Bishops had gotten the thought that Wfcen JësuS presented Himself in in Hlm are those who have been be-
they had the right to make doctrines consecration to God at Jordan and gotten of the Spirit, and who are •L,u‘te * dd’ ”eT- xvu’ ’ ’ •L”l
and creeds for the Church. Another Was there begotten df the Holy Spirit, walking in the narrow way. These Zech. xiv, 9). ___
wrong idea that had crept into the it was for Him to make His calling constitute the Church ofthe living Being rejected (the Jews insisted ou|
Church was the dbctrinè that who- and election sure to the Headship ot God Jegus bejng their Head, their crucifying Him, saying, “We have no
ever'died outside of membership in that Priesthood.' He Sàid, "1 delight Forerunner, and their Redeemer. king but Caesar*’—John xix, 14, 15), Be
the chiirth organization1 wbuld go to to do Thy Will, O My Odd!” He gave Conditions of Abiding in Christ. ascended, and the heaven must re*
endldsé torture but that church His life' to the doing of the Father’s <<if ye abide in Me, and My words ceive Him until the times of restora-
members would at death go to Purga- will He finished His course grandly, abjde in you, ye shall ask what ÿe yon of all things which God hath spe»
tory tor a longer or shorter time for faithfully. The ApOTtle; after telling wi„. and ,<< shall be done unto you,” fcen by the month of all His tidlÿ proph-
purgation—a condition far better us of our Lords faithfulness even lg tbe Master’s promise to His faith- Pts since the world began (Acts lit 2D.
than that of a Hell ot endless woe. unt<f the'ffettb’of tffe crote, says, fui followers. We abide in Him by #n,e congregation "to whom Peter dé-
As surely as anyone was baptised into “Wherefore God hath highly exalted continuing as we began. Tbe Apostle , ”th- discourse were all JewlL
the Church and buried in consecrated mtn, and given HW a nanfe that is sayg. r beseech yoir, brethren, by »vered this discourse were an Jeww
ground, sb surely would he escape abôve evefÿ nkme.’ (Pttflipttfafls 2: the«mercies of God, that ye present devout men out of cvery^ natiott:
Hell and be s&fe in Purgatory. 8-11.) Our LoVd is nbW tiro great y0UT bodies a liting sacrifice.’* This under heaven (verse 5), and when the^.

This being the general thought, Prophet, Priest, and King, after the applies to us-not only when we began saw from their own Scripture, as un-
strentious efforts weS-e made'ÿy all Order of Melchizedek. bur Christian course, but every day folded to them by tbq Spirit .though

picture comedienne. church members to ^et all ol their Rigid Conditions of Membership. until the end. We have suggested Peter, that their Messiah was to «6
In ‘me Masqueraders,” in which families and friends into the ChttAh; ibcording to "the Master’s own that every morning we make a fresh and rise from the dead and tho?

Miss Dawn has been starred by the tor they did not caYe to have" their statement it was necessary that He be presentation of ourselves to thé Lord, come an immortal man, and that what
Famous Players Film Company, the loved ones goto eternal torment. f0und faithful; otherwise He would not as making a new sacrifice, but as had been done by their rulers In thell
beautiful musical comedy enchantress Under the influence of this great bave forfeited His life. Moreover, confirming the one already made, blindness was also foreseen and record»,
will more than prove her claim to errdr nearly everybody was drawn He to be the Head Of the saying in effect, "My little offering is gd, the Spirit convinced them of thefc,'
recognition as one ofthe foremost into the church organization!, just as which is' Hte BbdSTof CMÜÊ still here; and I ath hoping that it sü; ^ they said to Peter W Merest, i
dramatic actresses on the screen. Miss we see it over in Europe to-day. oF the'Christ Body, the Apostle Bays may be used of TBee to-day m some brethren, what shall W*>
Pawn appears as Dujcie Larofldie, a Wrong Conceptions Are Injurious tbat God,’ who fere knew Jésus," fore- manner, that I may have some oppor- ryprsP 9 71
young beauty who becomes a barmaid, in 'wish to be'flgh(. Nobody ffe- knew the Church also. He who tore- tunity of laying down my life for the • • reDent and he,,
marries a baronet who proves to be sirég t$ be Wrong. Bût ip the ffi- knew Jesus as H46 Anointed, fore- brethren and for the Truth, that I ur»®d tbe.™
a despicable character, and eventually creasiAg light ot our day'we perceive knew that there would be--a-Body of may glorify Thee.” baptized and receive remission ot sin^,
finds the happiness which is her due thilt our forefathers had bifoiiie sad- a vntited' number of members anoint- This is the way to abide in Him— , and the gift of tbe Holy Spirit Thm*
in the' man Who has loved hef since ,y confU8ed respecting the trüe'teacti- ed ffi Kim. TVat humber is given In by keeping out contract. Daily we ; they gladly did, and that day about»
she was a small child. ; ... ings of thé Bible. HowhVef," W do Révélation as Î44,W. ' This'we be- are to grow In knowledge, that we 3,000 Jews were added to the number

Dulrie is the supreme test of Miss net blamé them.; fefr^he Scriptures Hereto 86 a literal number. * may continually have better oppor- 0f the saved in Christ (verses 3&41);
Dawn’s ability as àti actress. Hitherto p]ace (bèf responsibility for the don- Èach one of this class has been tunity to make something out ot the This is one fulfillment of tbe words o|i
she has won her audiences by her fu8ion Upon thé Dçvil, who introUUr- draw» of'the Father through the day. Each day, perhaps, there are y,e Lord Jesus, “Greater works thaai
beauty, her personal charm, her be- e(j ..doctrine8 of demons” durihg the" -rmth. God' has- called them in the fresh privileges of sacrifice. these shall he do because I go unto thh*
witching smile and her innate clever- Ages —2 Côrlnthians 4:4-1 8étie thkt "He has sent forth His H we would have the Masters _ ^ 2 We must no«>
ness In her latest role however she r,mothys4:r: Matthew 13:27-41. MeSSagé’ speaking peace through words abiding in us we must study !hiqk ^ it we ’are gl)irit fined W»
must add to these quMificâtione We all 8ee what these warring na- Jê8Ug If we hiVe' heard this the Bible. This is the only way to ; tbtok if we are bpiriU
prétative genius of the most potent tlong t6at are Opposed to be 9Ï per Message and have responded to it, know what God*-has said to us The shall always see souls saved, tor
quality. That she has done this, every- Christian are doing. Each side thi8 (institutes our Call. Nobody has Lord calls the Bible a Storehouse, phen was «Red with the Spirit and ap,
one will’agree who sees her in the ig lealoua of toe prosperity of the been forced. As that Message of The Master represents Himself as the spoke that he received stones enough
Paramount Picture at the Brant otbyf Yet byth 8ldeg claim to be Tt-uth has come, some have been' great Chef and Servant of Gods to kill him (vL 5, 10; vii, 56-60), but-
Theatre, Monday, Tuesday and Wed- alnio8t an chriktiati. The Italfans, greatly Kttra«bd,i Others * have been Household, who “brings forth things probably Saul never forgot it, and It-
nesday,’ Jah. 17, 18, and 19. however, claim to be 100 per' èétit. siigprliy affracted, ànfl" others hâve new and old.’ God provides for His ^ bave been one of the Make in thpi

CAST of CHARACTERS ” Christian. Evefryboffÿ to Italy is a not ttefen attracted at all: F6r 1900 own more and more information on cbain leading to his conversion. One
“The Masqueraders.” Christian. But, judging by the can- ygar3 God has béén passing the flag- what relates to His purposes, the fui- who ^ SpMt flned wU] say ag Panl dld_

Dulc e Larondie ............  Hazel Dawn due( 0f some »f thé IfaWhtis Whom we net 0f Truth up and do*n the filment of prophecies, etc. As time «christ 8haii be magnified in my body,
David-Remon . ................Elliott Dextçr ,ee here in America; who ; would garth, to find that particular class ®oe8 by:.”9 toê whethér it be by life or by deatk*
Sir Brice Skene ............... Frank Loses know that they are hll Christians. which has been drawn and held by derstatidmg of the Bible, since the
•Monty' Lushington.. Norman Tharp , Tfiis wrong cotiception, this' telling the Truth. Just a* soofi as that work day when we said from the heart, ,
Ladv Crandover.............Ida Darling pedple that they are Christiana^^when is= c6ùipl*te<fV,,anothér work will bé “Thy will, not mine, be done. - ÏM 1 ^
Clarïce (her daughter) Evtiyn Farris ïhey are not Christians, this telling inaugurated. ' , ». Deaf brethren, let us first make , son dhat God s foreknowledge ot Whati
Helen Larondie . . . . Nina Lindsay ,he^ that-they are t„ the Church 6f The Lord permits the storms of sure that’we are in Christ. Then let wicked people will do to His peeplu: ,
Eddie Remon .............Charles Bryant fchrist when they' are not; surely ltIe to blow tipbn‘this' elâàs which us abide in Him'/let us never éven does not lessen the guilt of the evtft
Prrmrietdr Stagg Inn . Russell Bassett leads to hypocrisy. The churches that now responds to Goij's Message. If thtfik of setting otit_of relationship

— 1 ■*' have promulgated these Wrong thetir- "these expériences blow any imjivid- to Him. Study the Word, to know
les do not like to tell the people the uÿ of that'class off ffdm the Magnet, what He has promised and 
truth, that they are Hot in the Church hé is not of the kind for whom God has not promited.. .
of Christ; that no one" can get into the la n0w looking. He is looking for vileges wpjch God has granted to His 
true Church except in tbe way that thoàé wbo>wlti stick td the Truth «é- saints. _ Whoeveri ttitMuly :does this 
our Lord Jesus Himself directed. " In- gpite any pressure that may-: be may ask what *he will and rest as- 
deed, they are all confused. We re- brought against them. He permits sured that he wUl receive it. But, 
member that the Apostle Paul says, trials and difficulties for the develop- those wtio^are thus aMding in Him
“If any man hâve hot the Spirit of lng and proving of those who have will askrebiefiy for spiritual bfess-
Chriat, he is none of His." (Romans Upended'to the Call. These test-
3:9.) Our Lord Jesus 4eclares, “By lings will blow off all who do "not IbVe the Hoty Spirit, for tfié Word de-
their fruits ye shall know them.” tbe Lord And His servicb*above- all dares that the Father is pleased to
(Matthew 7:20.) Look at the fruits things else. ‘He purposes to Separate ’ have His children ask for this gift,
in Qteat Britain, in Germany, in ttiosê-Wliti are éf'tht» true character (Luke 11:13.) This holy influence
France, in Italy, in Austria! Do we from all others. He seek» thosé’wh» wil! enable ua to develop tbe fruits
see the frufts ot the Spirit of Ctrfsf aré" loyal ôf heart, and only those; < of the Holy Spirit—meekness, gen-

M there?" God Himself is the One: who Pas- tleness patience, brotherly-kindness,
OfBIst’s Spirit vs. Satan’s Spirit.," the attraction. It is not that we first, love." Thus let us daily grow to His 
|PÜ*t are the fruits ofthe' Spirit bf Iqygdjitm^ put that He ffT*ï lovgd us, love and (jrsbje...

; A*
Lesson III.—First Quarter, F* 

Jan. 16, 1916. •ypr*. . fr
4 11 *

1A Promise Limited Under 
Certain Conditions,

É;i. .WWSJ s.
Text of tbe Lesson, Acts ïi, 22-41* 

Memory Verses, 38, 39—Golden Text,» 
Acts ii, 21—Commentary Prepared by 
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

£

v.;
... i, ...Si.-itHf»

; Promise of Text Limited—Many De.
reived as to Their Standing—Pre
sent Cobditious in Europe a 
Forceful Illustration — Delusions 
of the Past Still Held by Many— 
Fruits of the Holy Spirit-Fruits 
of the Satanic Spirit—Church 
Called to Be Priests and Kings— 
New Creatures to Be Guided Only 
by the Will of God—Thus They 
Abide in Christ.
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THE BIRTH OF A NATION AT THE GRAND, JAN,. 28TH-39TH. fc
-is

MUSIC AND DRAMA
(Continued from Page 10)

Withunsuspecting Lady Lumley. 
these hostile powers battling for su
premacy,' with1 thé issue always in 
doubt until the last moment— which 
is given a thrillingly unexpected turn 
—the play is one to hold the attention 
riyeted to the screen throughout its 
entire course.

Charles Cherry, who does such 
clever and forceful work in the role 
of Lord Lumley, the “Mümmy,” is 

’ given excellent support by a cast df 
! distinctly unusual power which in- 
| eludes such Well known names as 

Arthur Hçops, William Sorelte and 
Cjiàrles Coleman.

Lillian Tucker, who has recently 
scored a pronounced personal success 
in “Experience," appears to the role 
of Lïdy'Lùmley.

sSrJm" and the Humming 
e newest Paramount 

picture, will be the attraction at the 
Brant, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day,, Jan. 20, 21 and 22. and is well 
worth" seeing, both for the play itself, 
for the clever manner in which it is 
enacted, and for the exquisite settings 
with which the Famous Players have 
surroünded this remarkable star.

Hazel Dawn a Sensation in Famous 
Players’ “The Masqueraders.”

It is seldom that an actress who has 
gained an international reputation as 
a musical comedy star and who . has 
never appeared before the footlights 
to anything but musical comedy roles, 
could suddenly leap into popular favor 
as a motion picture actress. This re
markable feat has been accomplished 
by Hazel Dawn, of “The Pink Lady" 
fame, tinder the guidance of the Fam
ous Players Film Company.

Deprived of her voice, her violin 
and her wonderful dancing, Hazel 
Dawn, by her personality, her rare 
beauty and her remarkable histrionic 
ability, has captured the motion pic
ture public with the same ease with 
wmch she brought Broadway to her 
feet amid the glare oLthe footlights 
and the clash of the orchestra.

Miss Dawn followed Bronson How
ard’s “One of Our Girls,” her debut 
as a photo-player by the picturization 
of the celebrated comedy, “Niobe,” in 
which she attained a great person*!, 
triumph in the role of the statue that 
was brought to life. It was. purely 
a cbmedy role that did not bring into 
play her emotional powers. It did 
establish her, however, as a motion

I

Scenes from the Big Laughing Succe Ss “A Pair of Sixes” at the Grand 
Opera House Tuesda y Evening, Jan. 18.
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1 dçers, nor in any way excuse them. 
Let ns learn also that God permits evU- - 
doers and even the devil, to work out: 
unintentionally His purposes, tor 6*5 
maketh the wrath ot man to praise' 
Him and restrains the reminder (ffsli, 
ixxvt, 10). May we ever rejofce In the1 
risen Living Christ, His finished work,’ 
His present ministry ot Intercession, 
His coming again and in alt the glory 
of His Kingdom, continuing steadfast- - 
ly in the apostles’ doctrine, with glad-1 
ness (42-47). By the same Splrtt-WbcE 
dwelt in Jesus Christ we may be ap
proved ot God and have Him work In 
ns such works that God shall Pe glork 
fled ta us (verse 2g; H Tim. It, J6fc r' *1

is ii:<
P
1

what He 
Use all the pri-

“As a result of this organization, 
no matter where a bomb struck in 
London or its suburbs, a fiée com
pany and a medical staff would be on 
the spot wifhto five minutes after the 
bomb hit the earth."
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CASTOR IA
For Infanjs and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature ofthe Brant Jan.and the Humming Bird," at 

21, 22, 23,
Scenes From “The Mummy 5=5=8Si88

' W1
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A ■_____ __________
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G WEEK
«££2330
ary at

ouse
NT

»s
Century
18th
R THE 
QUE SHOP
tations”
1st

3 NATION”
gement)
ARY 28th 
r, 29th 
DAILY

Boxes $1.50

[he Mummy and the Humming- 
r is a society drama with a hiÿh- 
riginal and thoroughly absorbing 

The chief character is an Eng- 
nobleman with a penchant for 

ptific study, so thoroughly de
bed that he neglects his wife. The 
[ is charmingly vivacious, and her 
ected charms soon attract an- 
b less desirable suitor to the form 
lignor D’Orelli, a novelist, who 

search of first-hand information 
krning the emotions and experi- 
s of which he writes. Unfortun- 
r his next story is to concern the 
Iking of a home.
pis is not an altogether new ex- 
pnee for D’Orelli, for he has al
ly sowed the seed of destruction 
ne home of Giuseppe, who is now 
learch of revenge. The absent- 
bed peer, the sinister, designing 
belli and the waiting, vigilant 
eppe form the maelstrom of con- 
png forces which center about the

(Continued on Page 11)
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Glide Past 
the Dangers ll|||j 
of Winter *..™

Æ
Brotect yourself in a

Broadbent-made Ulster 
■—Special low prices 
prevail this month.

UNDERWEAR
“Broadbent'sWear

Special" Underwear, a 
sure prevention for 
colds and pneumonia.
See our Special Combination Suit at $1.50. It s a winner.

SWEATER COATS
Our Sweater Coats fit better, wear better and look better 
than the average. They give the wearer solid comfort.

From $2.50 to $8.50

ftTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 1915

HOW L0H6 WILL 
THEWAR LAST?

Lovell knew that in the murky wa- j 
ters beneath the moon n brine stran- j 
gled corpse heaved with the tide. What 
answer bad be to give to bis.enemies 
regarding this dead accomplice or his 
living self? There had been a <etrug 
gle in the boat, a death combat in the 
water, a cry across the night, a gurg
ling. hideous cry end then silence. And ^ Wmr Health Is Quickly
now the shouting crowd upon the pier 
was searching with eager eyes across 
the waters for the living or the dead.

And the diamond from the sky? It 
was now the diamond beneath the sea!

It seemed plain now to the terror ; 
stricken mind of the half drowned 

that no evil hand could bold

The Diamond 
From the Sky

«

Ended By “Fruit-e-thre»".

By ROY L McCARDELL
Ftgypsy 

the diamond.
In hands alien and evil, the,diamond 

would not abide, and with all the ter
ror of the night upon him Luke Lovell ! 
felt relieved that this talisman of woe j 
lay at the bottom of the bay.

Bested now, he rose to bis feet and 
staggered away in the darkness, as be 
realized the pursuit was coming in 
his direction. Let the diamond stay

Caff** ms, by toy UScC**l

3
: ' '

N$10,000 For 1,000 
Words or Less m } '

i * i "with the dead; let the living answer 
the enigma t>t the struggle and cries 
in the night upon the waters as best 
they might, Luke Lovell resolved on 
flight and distance between himselt 
and the diamond now in the deeps.

Sunrise finds him far back in the 
mountains, and such is the influence 
of the great fear that has been upon 
him that in the desperation of bis 
acute if not chronic reformation Luke 
Lovell asks and secures work in the 
capacity of blacksmith’s helper at a 
forge at the mountain mines.

Now while he works and works well, 
for all gypsies are tinkers and smiths like a new person and I am deeply
when they do or will work, let us see thankful to have relief from those 
what lias become of the others whose sickening Headaches”, 
destinies are-concerned with the gem.

ns John Powell,

i
For an Idea For a Sequel to MRS. DEWOLFE

East Ship Harbour, N.S.
“It is with great pleasure that I 

write to tell you of the wonderful 
benefit I have received from taking 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. For years I was a dreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head
aches, and I was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way of medicines , 
seemed to help me. Then I finally | 
tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and the effect was 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel

“THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY”
The American Film Manufac
turing Company's Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

■

This contest is open to any man, 
woman or child who is not connected, 
directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify a» a 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play in the theaters where it will 
he shown—to read the story as it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants must con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 tuords or less. It is 
the idea that is wanted.

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSMrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the medicine 

made from fruit juices, lias relieved 
more sufferers from Headaches, Consti
pation, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and 
Skin Troubles than any other medicine.

Arthur, known
since striking oil has become possessed 
of the touch of Midas, 
and waxes in riches and power and is | 
intoxicated with bis own success. It 
is not that lie has lost thought anil 
hopes and affection for Esther, but 
Esther is far away, ami he is young, At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
and the adulation that men render— by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
and women, too—is sweet to him.

Already in the oil fields of California SPEND THE WINTER IN 
lie is known as “the golden man.” He CALIFORNIA,
dreams of empires, as Cecil Rhodes R(mnd . winter tourist tickets 
dreamed and realized in Africa. His Qn m1c dai, to California via vari- 
money is not hoarded, his mind is upon able direct and scen;c routCB. 
mines, fruit farms, vast cattle ranches, 
manufacturing plants and all forms of 
financial and commercial activities.

The quiet lanes of Virginia, the tur
moils of his reckless youth that enliv
ened them, seem far away. Since he 
found the outlaws'^plunder in the des- 

made it the lever with which

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow. 
Ing:

He prospers

GOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.

Crown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR DEALER CAN 1UPYLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Bensons Prepared Corn'
CANADA STARCH CO

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS.

Four fast modem trains leave Chi
cago daily from the most modern 
railway terminal in the world.

Overland Limited (extra fare) 
leaves 7 p.m. Los Angeles Limited— 
direct to Southern California—leavis 
10 p.m. San Francisco Limited leaves 
10 p.m. California Mail leaves 10.45 
p.m.

A feud has existed between Colonel Ar
thur Stanley and bis cousin. Judge Lamar 
Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond 
from the sky, found in a fallen meteor by 

Also, the succession to thean ancestor.
Stanley earldom in England may come to 
an American. When a daughter is born 
to the colonel ani) the mother dies, the 
colonel buys a gypsy boy and substitutes 
him. Three years later the gypsy mother, 
having had no part in this bargain, steals 
the girl, being reared in secret, and leaves 
her son undetected as the heir. The gyp
sy has obtained possession of the diamond 
from the sky, and a document with the 
Stanley secret. When Esther is grown a 
beautiful young girl, Hagar, now gypsy 
queen, returns to Virginia with her. Dr. 
Lee, the late Colonel Stanley's friend, 
adopts Esther, but demands that Hagar 
turn over to him the diamond from the 
sky. Arthur Stanley, son of Hagar, falls 
in love with Esther and so does his com
panion and cousin, Blair Stanley, rightful 
male heir of Stanley. In stealing the dia
mond Blair causes the death of the doc
tor and tries later to put the blame on 
Arthur, who takes the diamond from him.

The sheriff attempts to take Arthur into 
, but lie eludes his pursuers and 

who reveals his identity and

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigara 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
codrhTob DEPT.

ert and
he moved poverty and hardship from 
his way money has become to Arthur 
a mighty thing.

In his ambitious plans and activities 
Arthur deems that money will do all. nett, G.A., Chicago & Northwestern 
He sends money to his agents, the se- By, 46 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont, 
cretive Richmond detective, Blake,

Let us help you plan an attractive 
trip. Booklets giving full particulars j 
mailed on application to B. H. Ben-

. .. . ... The east wing of the King George 
thinking he does well and that this j Hotel at Cornwall was burned, 

will aid Esther and Hagar,money
while he plays with time and destiny 
at high stakes in far California.

And ever the dark eyes of Vivian | 
Marston are on him. But she keeps 
aloof and bides her time. Here at last 
is a prey worth waiting the hour to 

She resolves to play the

! “MADE IN KANDYLAND”I

■We Will Some Sweet Thingsstrike at. 
game boldly and well.

She has need of helpful assistance. 
Her thought turned to Blair. She 
knows that for some strange reason, 
inexplicable to both Blair and herself, 
Arthur Stanley had sacrificed himself, ] 
borne even the onus of murder, con- | 
fessed by flight, murder he knew him
self guiltless of aiuL Blair implicated. I

odv
joins Hagar,
upbraids him for his wild life. Needing 
money, he pawns the diamond in Rich
mond. At a ball, at which a supposed 
New York belle, Vivian Marston, is the 
guest of honor, Arthur and Blair find the 
diamond on the visitor. She is an adven
turess who hae borrowed it.

Luke Lovell, H agar’s gypsy guard, 
steals the diamond, and to avoid detection 
drops it into a mail box. Arthur leaves 
Richmond and goes to the west. The dia- But why? This she (lid not know,» 
mond passes into a mail bag, picked up siie cape,
by Quabba, organ grinder. Quabba’s 
monkey steals the diamond. Hagar takes 
Esther to Stanley hall.

Tom Blake, a detective of Richmond, 
who is hired by Hagar, produces finger 
prints convicting Blair. Hagar proposes 
silence to Mrs. Stanley as the price of 
Hagar’s and Esther's being received in 
Fairfax society. Blair strikes down Ha
gar and steals the finger prints, leaving 
the gypsy demented, 
found by a negro boy and is taken by a 

The latter is murdered by Hung

For Your Sweet Tooth !5
“GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,

Brazil, Cocoanut, at......................30c, 40c, 50c pound
50c pound

“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. ,30c lb.
..........25c pound
___,. 30c pound

;

“ALMOND PATTIES” at

“PRETTY POUTS” at.............
“CHICKEN BONES” at...........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at........ .30c and 40c pound
SEA FOAM at..........................................
“STOLEN KISSES” at.........................
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at..........

(To be continued.) :
BREAK A CHILD ..........5c brick

..Oc pound 
..........5c each

The diamond is s Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

tramp.
Li. It is stolen just as a slumming party 
enters Hung Li's den. Hagar is again 
with Esther among the gypsies. Marma- 
duke amythe, lawyer, arrives to announce 
Arthur is heir to the deceased Earl of 
Stanley. Learning Arthur is a fugitive he 
seeks Blair instead. To win Vivian, Blair 
steals the diamond, later marrying her 
and leaving for the west. Their train is 
robbed, Vivian losing the diamond, which 
a slain train robber drops in the desert. 
The HOO.ÛuO he stole is found by Arthur, 
now known as John Powell, sheep herder. 
Vivian deserts Blair, telling him he must 
regain the diamond for her. Luke Lovetl, 
driven from the camp after learning Ha- 
gar’s secret, leaves to seek Blair. Hagar 
Is under treatment and Esther is In 
Richmond society, protege of Mrs. Stan
ley, who suspects her real name, and of 
Mrs. Randolph. Abe Bloom, gambler, who 
knows Blair's guilt, covets the diamond 
and calls it the price of his secrecy. Blair 
■will not listen to Lovell, and Arthur also 
Insists on his silence.
Richmond and, instigated by his mother, 
paya unwelcome court to Esther, Mrs. 
Stanley asserting Vivian had been married 
before. The diamond is picked up by an 
Indian woman. Esther, resolving to find 
Arthur, leaves Richmond with Quabba. 
Dr. Lee, Arthur learns, died of heart dis
ease. Becoming very rich he buys Stan
ley ball, sold at auction, through Blake, 
and also provides for Hagar. Luke Lov
ell buys the diamond from the squaw, but 
loses it in a fight on Santa Barbara bay, 
the gem sinking. At the auction Smythe 
buys a mounted deer head.

SYRUP OF FIGS: TREMAINE sWhen your child suffers from a cold 
don’t wait; give the little stomach, 
liver and bowels a gentle, thorough 
cleansing at once. When cross, peev- ' 
ish, listless, pale, doesn’t sleep, eat or j 
act naturally; if breath is bad, stem-j 
ach sour, give a teaspoonful of ''Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” and in a tew 
hours all the clogged-up, constipated 
waste, sour bile and undigested food, j 
will gently move out of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again.

If your child coughs, snuffles andj 
has caught cold or is feverish or has 
a sore throat give a good dose ot 
California Syrup of Figs" to evacuate 1 
the bowels no difference what other 1 
treatment is given.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure. They also know a little 
given to-day saves a sick child to-mor
row.

Ask your druggist for a 50 cent bot
tle of "California Syrup of f igs," 
which contains directions for babies, 
children of all ages, and for grown
ups plainly on the bottle. Beware ot 
counterfeits sold here. Get the genu
ine, made by “California Fig Syrup: 
Company.”

WHY NOT FLORIDA FOR YOUR:
WINTER TOUR?

The attractions are unsurpassed, 
beautiful palm trees, warm sea bath
ing, orange and banana groves, golf 
tarpon fishing, luxurious hotels for all j 
pockets. Two nights only from To
ronto. Winter tourist tickets now on 
sale. Be sure that your tickets read 
via Canadian Pacific Railway Ex
cellent service is offered via Detroit 
and Cincinnatti. Particulars from 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or 
write M. G. Murphy, District Passen- , gj 
ger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

j
«ft 50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

II In selecting our new 
stocks of footwear we in
sist that a certain stand
ard must be reached—and 
that’s the very reason we 
have come to be known 
as “THE BETTER 
SHOE STORE.” Yes, 
not a single article of foot
wear could find a place 
here if it did not bear our 
experienced buyer’s stamp 
of approval.

If you have any special 
occasion for which you re
quire something classy 
and dressy, come here.

I I J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Blair returns to

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

GET RUBBERS NOW !CHAPTER XXV.
The Man In the Mask.

NDEIt the moon and with the 
boom of the surf falling dully 
on his ears, spent, panting, 
chilled to the bone, Luke Lov

ell drew his dripping bulk up on the 
sand and for a few anguished, aching 
moments felt all the qualms of death 
ere yet comes the dulling peacefulness 
of dissolution.

Vaguely be heard far off the shouts 
of men and the reverberations of hur
ried footsteps along the wooden cause
way of the dock.

For a few brief moments of anguish, 
torture and fatigue the reckless gypsy, 
crawling up from the sea, cared little 
whether he lived, died or fell into the 
hands of his enemies, 
turning breath and life came fear.

U COLES
SHOE COMPANY J. S. HAMILTON & CO.Brantford’s “Better” Shoe 

Store
122 COLBORNE ST.

Both Phones 474

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORDI I
USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.But with re-

]0E

BE PREPARED!

I lave youi will made to-day, and appoint this company 
youi Executor and Trustee. Our officers have a wide expen- 

Our service is continuous, and our fees no greater thandice.
a private individual is entitled to.

Write lor our booklets on "Wills,” forwarded free to any ad- Bdress.

^Gke Trusts and Guarantee Company
LIMITED.
TORONTO BRANTFORD

T. H. MILLER 
R BRANTFORD BRANCH

CALGARY
WARREN

DENT
E. B STOCKDALE 
General ManagerJAMES J. Manager

]0Ib

forty:

i
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Get Your Supply of
Coal Scuttles, Coal Sieves 
Coal Tongs, Coal Shovels, 
and Garbage Cans from—

Howie Sc Feely
Next the New Post Office

I1

BROADBENT
TAILOR AND IMPORTER

JAEGER'S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.
*■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■*

twelve
t

1
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SUTHERLAND’S

We can furnish you with everything you require to complete 
your
Books, Bill Files, and all kinds of filing devices. Loose Leaf 
Books, Card Indexes, Bill Heads, Envelopes, Cash Boxes, 
Waste Baskets, Letter Baskets. All kinds of Writing Inks, 
Paste and Mucilage; all the principal makes of Pens, Copying 
Papers, Manifold Papers, Carbon Papers, Typewriter Ribbons, 
Paper Fasteners, Paper Clips, Desk Calendars. Ink Bottles, 
and Ink Stands in great variety.

office necessities. Day Books, Journals, Ledgers, Bill

ACCOUNT BOOKS
Ruled, Printed and Bound to any pattern.

All our books and forms are the best that good workman
ship and good material can produce.

JAMES L. SUTHERLAND
Manufacturing Stationer
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AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

MONSTER

For 125th BRANT BATTALION
C. E. F., Lt. Col. M. E. B. Cutcliffe, C. O.

— AT----

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
—ON—

SUNDAY, JAN. 16th
1916, at 8.15 p. m.

EVERYBODY WELCOME 
Two of Canada’s Greatest Speakers:

MAJOR WILLIAMS. Chief Provincial Recruiting Officer. 
MR. N. W. ROWELL. K.C., M.P.P.. Leader of Opposition, in 

the Legislature of Ontario.
Musical Program by the 125th Brant Battalion Band and Chorus 

Chairmaq HIS HONOR JUDGE HARDY 
NOTE PLACE AND HOUR 

GOD SAVE THE KING
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